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S U C C E S S F U L  R E V O L T
iPrcbable That the Caroline Islands 

Are in Hands of Natives.

THEY COMBINE AND ATTACK SPANISH

THE ENCAMPMENT ENDED.
4}ran<t Array Men Adopt Resolutions In* 

doming McKinley and Alger, but Cen
sure the Pension Commissioner.

-Garrison Captured and Massacred—Blacks 
Fought with Great Vigor, While Spanish 

Soldiers Were Poorly Equipped— 
Carolines Divided.

San Francisco, Sept. 13.—The Caro
line group of islands which belong to 
Spain is undoubtedly by this time in 
the hands of the natives of the group 
with the Spanish garrison wiped out. 
News of a revolution in the islands 
reached this city in letters from Hono
lulu brought by the steamer Coptic. 
The story was borne to Honolulu by a 
trading schooner which touched at 
the Carolines.

Two native kings of the group who 
had long been at war with each other 
some months ago declared a truce, 
combined their forces and began a war 
against Spanish authorities. The 
Spaniards were concentrated at Ponape 
and it was here the natives made their 
attack.

The blacks fought with such vigor 
and in such numbers that the Span
iards were compelled to retreat and 
take shelter in the barracks, which 
they held. The gunboat Quiros was 
then dispatched to Guam for aid, but 

-on arriving there found the American 
flag floating. The Quiros never re
turned and at Yap, in the Caroline 
group, it was thought she was last. 
The supposition is that the Ladrone 
garrison of Americans had possession 

-of her.
There were 200 soldiers in Ponapo 

town, but these were poorly supplied 
with aruunition and in no position to 
resist a prolonged attack. The belief 
is that the place was captured and the 
Spanish garrison slain. The entire 
group, unless the Spaniards made an 
■unexpected stand, must be by this 
time Ui the possession of the natives.

This story is confirmed by James 
Wilder, o f Honolulu, who recently re
turned to Hawaii from a tour iu the 

Carolines. He said at that time the 
natives were much discontented and 
were preparing for a revolt.

The Carolines are a widely scattered 
archipelago to the east of the Philip
pines. The surface is frequently well 
wooded and the soil fertile. While 
Spanish authority has been recognized 
by the outside world, each island and 

-even the villagers formed separate in
dependent, but co-operative republics. 
The most peculiar institution is 
the Clobbergoll, a kind of co
operation for purposes of mutual 
aid and defense. The women possess 
Clobbergolls of their own and ex
ert a considerable share of political in
fluence. The Carolines are divided 
into three groups—the Peleios, con
taining about 10,000 people; the Cen
tral Carolines, with about 30,000, and 
the Eastern Carolines, with over 100,- 
■000 people. The group was discovered 
by the Spaniards in 153S.

ELECTION IN MAINE.

Republican. Rweep the Slate, but Majori
ties Are Considerably Reduced—Stiff 

Fight Made on Speaker Reed.

Portland, Me., Sept 13.—The state 
•«election resulted in the success of the 
lull republican ticket, as follows: Gov
ernor, Llewellin Powers. Congress
men, First district, Thomas B. Heed; 

-Second district, Nelson Dingley; Third 
district, Edwin C. Burleigh; Fourth 
•district, Charles A. Boutelle. The 
election was marked by apparent 
-apathy on the part of the republicans, 
w ho felt secure, while the democrats, 
perhaps, taking a little more interest 
w ith  an apparent desire to make a bet 
ter showing than in 1894 or 1896, put 
■-some vim into the campaign, the 
result of which was seen in 
■nearly every town. Tl;e falling 
•off o f the republican vote was, 
however, anticipated by the party 
•managers. The result of the stiff 
fight o f McKinney against Speaker 
Heed was hardly apparent until later 
returns came .in, when it was seen 
liow well the democratic candidate 
ran. A decrease of nearly 4,000 for the 
.speaker of the house denoted a decided 
lack of interest on the part of his con- 
■ ssituents. Returns indicate Gov. Pow 
era’ plurality at about 21,000, a repub
lican loss of 31 per cent. The lower 
branch of the legislature will prob
ab ly  stand 183 republicans to 18 demo 
•crats, a gain of 18 for the latter. The 
senate, however, will remain un- 

•chnnged, being, as in former years, 
■-solidly republican.

No Doubt of It.
Madrid, Sept 13—  Gen. Polavleja, 

former governor of Cuba and the Phil
ippines, in the manifesto declaring his 
readiness to place himself at the head 

•of a neutral party In Spanish politics, 
-denounces the “ evils existing in the 
present political system,” and declares 
that “ every department needs cleans
in g .”  _________________

To Furnlfth 8mok«leia Powder.
Washington, Sept 13.—The contract 

■for supplying the navy department 
w ith  smokeless powder lias been 
•awarded to two companies, each to 
supply 500,000 pounds. The contract 
is  80 cents per pound, the government 
to  furnish alcohol neoessary for Its 
production.

S IT U A T IO N  C R IT IC A L
Cincinnati, Sept 10.—The work of 

the thirty-second annual encampment 
of the Grand Army of the Kepublio 
was concluded late in the afternoon 
yesterday.

The following additional officers 
were elected by acclamation: Senior
vice commander-in-chief, W. C. John
son, of Cincinnati; junior vice com
mander-in-chief, David Rosa, of Dela
ware; surgeon general, Dr. Pierce, of 
Nebraska; chaplain-in-chlef, Col. Lu
cas, of Indianapolis. The reports of 
committees were read and adopted. 
The resolutions indorsing President 
McKinley and Secretary Alger for 
their conduct of the war were adopted 
by a unanimous vote in a scene of 
most enthusiastic demonstrations.

The report of the committee on pen
sions is as follows:

Your commutes to whom wns referred tha 
resolutions relating to the pension quostlon 
reports that it has considered all resolutions 
respecting the subject matter, and recommends 
the adoption of the following:

Resolved, That It Is the judgment of this en
campment that In the administration of tha 
pension laws a generous and patriotic con»- 
structlon should govern, and the laws be ad
ministered In the spirit of justice and fairness 
In which they were enacted.

Resolved. That any effort to prevent the 
honest applicant for a pension from succeed
ing by any subterfuge, rule, or forced construc
tion of the laws, which will work Injustice to 
the applicant. Is to be condemned by all hon
orable men.

Resolved. That In view of the repeated com
plaints of tho unfair construction of the pen
sion law and of the making and enforcement of 
rules which are In violation of the law and in
imical to the Interest of applicants Impels this 
encampment to call upon Comrado William 
McKinley, president of the United States, to 
exercise his authority nnd to see that the law 
Is executed in a spirit of fairness, justice and 
liberality.

Resolved, That all rules which tcndtohlnder 
ami embarrass the allowance of honest pension 
claims should bo repealed, and we nsk tha 
president that he use his uuthority to enuss 
those whose duty It Is to execute the laws to so 
perform their duty as to do justice to the sol
diers and administer the law so as not to ob
struct the prosecution of pensions by technical 
requirements not within the province of the 
laav and which aro only calculated to hinder 
and obstruct In tho effort to obtain lawful pen
sions.

Resolved, That the rule of the pension office 
by which a widow Is debarred from pension if 
she has nn income of 410J per year is unjust, 
nnd we nsk the president that the order be ab
rogated and the minimum Income debarring 
from pensions be fixed at not less than I30J per 
annum. In this connection we desire to Inform 
the president that very early In his adminis
tration it was announced by a high official in 
tho pension office that the widow's limit would 
bo raised to MOO, but it never materialized.

Resolved. That we ask for the re-establish
ing of order 164, which wns enforced under the 
Hnrrison regime. This order, in simplo terms, 
took cognizance In rating a man's pension of 
all the disabilities he suffered under. It was 
abrogated by the last administration, and It 
wns held that to be entitled to the lowest rate 
of A per month a comrade must have one dis
ability which Is rate! at that amount If he 
has throe disabilities rated at 44 each ho gets 
no pension at all. This Iniquitous rule is 
maintained up to this hour, anil we submit It 
Is not such treatment as we had a right to ex
pect from Comrado William McKinley.

The report was adopted without dis
cussion.

Considerable discussion arose upon 
tho proposition from the department | 
of Tennessee to amend the rules so as 
to make soldiers who had been con
scripted in the rebel army and who 
afterward served iu the union army 
pnd were honorably discharged eligi
ble to membership in the Grand Army.

A resolution offered by a comrade 
from New York, declaring it to be 
treason for any member of the Grand 
Army to refuse to do ail in his power 
to give employment to fellow-mem
bers, was the subject of quite an ani
mated discussion. It was charged by 
the opponents of the resolution that 
its purpose was to cast censure upon 
congress or upon individual members 
of congress, and that such action was 
undignified and unbecoming from this 
encampment. An amendment was 
offered to modify the resolution by 
striking out the word treason and in
serting a milder phrase. lint the en
campment, with considerable unanim
ity, voted down the resolution.

The application by the Ladies’ Re
lief corps for permission to amend 
their constitution so as to enable 
them to use relief funds for the benefit 
of soldiers of the Spanish-Amerlcan 
war was acted upon favorably by the 
encampment.

The proposition to make eligible to 
membership in the Grand Army sol
diers who have served in the war with 
Spain wns laid on the table.

The ceremony of installing newly 
elected officers was performed by Com
rade Wagner. The last action of the 
encampment was the adoption by a 
rising vote of a vote of thanks to the 
retiring cotnmnnder-in-chief, Gen. 
Gobin, who briefly returned his 
thanks. At 2:31) p. m. the final ad
journment took place.

Army Steamer Reported Lost.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.—The steam

er Optic, which arrived from the ori
ent, brings the news from Hong Kong 
that the American steamer Wingfoot, 
Capt- Sherman, is supposed to have 
gone down with all hands. During 
the war United States Consul General 
Wildman chartered tho Wingfoot to 
carry dispatches to Admiral Dewey at 
Manila.

Free from Hla Child Wife.
Richmond, Ky., Sept- 10.—Geo. Cas

sius M. Clay, the sage of White hall, 
has been granted a divorce from his 
girl wife, Dora Richardson Clay. The 
decree restores the defendant to lier 
maiden name. Gen. Clay had already 
made ample provision for his wife by 
the purchase of a large and productive 
(arm near her old home.

Ir Is Understood That Dewey Has 
Asked for More Help.

WANTS A CRUISER AND BATTLESHIP.

Asalnaldo Maintain* Hole of Extreme 
Friendship, but Intimate* That lie Ex

pects Americans to Withdraw« 
Leaving: Him to Kuie.

AN AMERICAN'S CONCLUSIONS

Uuiler Instruction. to Study the Philippine 
Situation, lin Reporta on the Adel», 

ability of American Control.

Manila, Sept 13.—Rear Admiral 
Dewey says lie considers the situation 
critical. It is understood that he has 
asked for an additional cruiser and 
battleship. The Spaniards assert that j 
Germany will take a coaling station ¡ 
here, and that Spain will retain the j 
remainder of the islands. The last , 
Spanish garrisons at llocos and La- I 
guna have surrendered and the whole ! 
island of Luzon is in the hands of tho j 
insurgents except at Manila and 
Cavite.

Tiie correspondent here of the Asso- | 
ciated press has had an interview with 
Aguinaldo, who said there were 67,000 
insurgents armed wi.th rifles. He 
added he could raise 100,000 men. In
deed, the insurgent leader pointed out, 
the whole population o f the Philippine 
islands were willing to fight for their 
independence. Continuing, Aguinaldo 
said he had 9,000 military prisoners, 
including 5,000 in the vicinity of Ma
nila, besides civil prisoners. Later 
Aguinaldo said the “ provisional gov
ernment” was now operating 28 prov
inces. He asserted that, on August 2, 
they elected delegates in numbers pro
portionate to the population.

As to the Americans, Aguinaldo re
marked that he considered them as 
brothers and that “ tho two sovereign 
republics were allied against a com
mon enemy.” When questioned as to 
whether the future Filipino policy 
would be absolute. Aguinaldo excused 
himself from replying and asked what 
America intended to da The corre
spondent being unable to answer this 
question, Aguinaldo continued: "We
have been fighting for independence 
for a long time. The natives who pro
fess to favor annexation are insincere. 
It is merely a ruse to ascertain 
American views.” Asked if the 
filip inos would object to the re
tention of Manila. Aguinaldo de
clined to answer. “ Would the Filip
inos object to Americans retaining a 
coaling station, if recognizing the in
dependence of the islands or establish
ing a temporary protectorate over 
them?” Aguinaldo again refused to 
answer. Pending the conclusion of 
tho assembly, Aguinaldo said he was 
confident there would be no trouble 
between America and the Filipinos.

The insurgent leader denied having 
received a request from Gen. Otis and 
Rear Admiral Dewey to withdraw his 
troops to a prescribed distance from 
Manila and Cavite, and he declined to 
discuss the effect of such a request. 
Aguiualdo further asserted that he 
had never confided with the American 
authorities since the capitulation of 
Manila, and that he had never author
ized the insurgents to search or dis
arm Americans crossing the lines.

The correspondent closely ques
tioned him about last Saturday’s inci
dent, when the. Pennsylvania troops 
proceeded to establish a new outpost. 
The .Filipinos objected and nearly 
precipitated hostilities, ordering the 
Americans to withdraw in 20 minutes. 
They issued ammunition and inter
cepted the American reinforcements. 
Finally Gen. Hale ordered all the 
Pennsylvanians to advance and the 
rebels withdrew.

The whole interview conveyed the 
impression that Aguinaldo desires ab
solute independence, regards the mis
sion of the Americans here as accom
plished, and expects their withdrawal, 
“ just as the French with Lafayette 
withdrew after helping the Americans 
in the war of independence, a war of 
humanity.” Just now Aguinaldo 
maintains the role of extreme friend
ship. ________________

SPANIARDS GO HOME.

Manila, Sept 13.—A gentleman con
nected with an expedition under in
structions to study the situation and 
conditions here and report concerning 
the advisability of the Americans re
taining the islands has formed these 
conclusions from personal investiga
tion and conversation with leading 
Filipinos, both of the insurgents and 
those not allied with them; Spanish 
officials, army, naval and civil; Span
ish business men, Spanish prisoners 
and foreigners of all nationalities in
terested here:

The enormous wealth and undeveloped re
sources of tho Islands are undisputed. The 
people are docile and easily managed, and 
would readily submit to any government that 
would control them (Irmly nnd protect and di
rect them without the oppression and injus
tice they suffered under the Spanish. These 
people nre absolutely unlilted for citzensbip 
as the term Is understood in America 
The Filipinos would bo unablo to main
tain an Independent government, even In 
the island of Luzon, If they could estab
lish It Tho Spanish would be utterly unable 
at any lima In the near future to dlsoharge the 
duty of government toward life and property 
In the island of Luzon. The form of govern
ment In the American territories prior to their 
admission to statehood would be Impracticable 
here.

This gentleman, an officer, has ren
dered a report embodying these con
clusions, which undoubtedly express 
the consensus of opinion of the men 
best informed here and best able to 
analyze the situation.

D E S E R T IN G  W IK O F F .
Gen. Miles Issues Peremptory Or

ders to Abandon the Camp.

ALGER SAYS THERE IS 5 0  CONFLICT.

ALGER WELL PLEASED.
Secretary of War Say* the Meu Helected by 

the President to Investigate tho War 
Department Salt Him.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 13.—Secretary 
Alger expressed himself as well pleased 
at the president’s selections of mem
bers of a committee to investigate the 
condition of the commissary, quarter
master’s and medical departments of 
the war department during the war. 
On the subjeat o f sickness among the 
soldiers, Gen. Alger said:

The whole trouDle has teen in tbo volunteer 
troops not knowing how to care for themselves 
and carelessness In warding off disease. The 
regular mon have not been troubled as the vol
unteers have. They have had yellow fever and 
fevers from exposure in the trenches before 
Santiago, hut their general health has been 
good and the propprtion of sick and deaths 
from sickness is very small. Tho most strin
gent orders have been Issued in regard to keep
ing the camps clean. After my tour of lnspee- 
tlon I will go over the whole situation carefully 
and it Is possible that a new set of regulations 
that will be batter may be Issued.

The day I left Washington I called Surgeon 
General Sternberg Into my office and told him 
I wanted him to build winter hospitals for 6,000 
men. We will have enough hospitals If we 
have to raise the 6,000 to 60,000. They will bo 
located at points where they can be reached by 
transports, although Just where Is not yet de
termined. One of the hospitals, however, will 
be at Havana It will be built just as soon an 
our troops are sent to the Island. I do not 
know what they have In the city In tho shape 
of hospitals now. but I very much doubt if we 
would wont to take any of their lnfeoted build
ings for hospitals for our soldiers.

TO INVESTIGATE THE WAR.

The President Selects Several Prominent 
Men for the Position and Urges 

Them to Accept.

All Who Survive the Santiago Dl*a*ter of 
July 3 Embark at Portsmouth—Cervera 

Profuse In His Thanks.

Portsmouth, N. II., Sept 13.—Most 
of the sailors and marines who sur
vived the disaster which befell the 
warships of Admiral Cervera at Santi
ago July 3, were taken yesterday to the 
steamship City of Rome. By nine 
o’ clock all were embarked. Admiral 
Cervera, with his son, made farewell 
visits to the officers of the navy yard 
previous to boarding the steamer. On 
his way to the boat the admiral spoke 
enthusiastically of the treatment the 
Americans had accorded to the Span
ish prisoners and to himself. He said 
he would carry home with him mauy 
happy recollections of the kindness and 
generosity of those high in official cir
cles as well as of citizens in every 
walk of life.

Washington, Sept. 13.—The presi
dent has urged the following named 
gentlemeD, among others, to accept 
places on the committee requested by 
Secretary Alger to investigate the 
conduct of the' war: Lieut, Gen. John
At. Schofield, Gen. John B. Gordon, 
Gen. Greenville M. Dodge, President 
D. C. Gilman, Gen. Charles F. Mander- 
son, IIou. Robert T. Lincoln, Daniel 
8. Lamont, Dr. W. W. Keene, Col. 
James A. Sexton. The message which 
President McKinley addressed to each 
of these follows:

Will you render tho country a great service 
by accepting mv appointment as a member of 
the commission to examine into the conduct of 
the commissary, quartermaster and medical 
bureaus of the war department during the war 
and into tho extent, causes and treatment of 
sickness in the field and in the camps 1

It is my desire that the full and exaot truth 
shall be ascertained and made known. I can
not too strongly impress upon you my earnest 
wish that this mission shall be of such high 
character os will command the complete confi
dence of the oountry and I trust you will con
sent to serve — Wililam McKinley.

RETRIBUTION WAS SWIFT.
A Mob at Liberty. M o. Takes a Man 

Years Old from Jail and Swings 
Rim Into Rt.rnlty.

TO

Orders for Two Regiment*.
Washington, Sept. 13.—Orders were 

issued^from the war department to-day 
ordering two regiments of the United 
States regular troops away from Camp 
Wikoff. They are the Twelfth infan
try, which is ordered to Jefferson Bar
racks, Mo., and tho Twenty-second 
infantry, which goes to Fort Crook, 
Neb., the station it occupied before 
going to the war.

Liberty, Mo., Sept. 13.—Benjamin 
Jones, an old man of 70 years, was 
lynched just before midnight last 
night for the alleged assault last Sat
urday of Anna Montgomery, a ten- 
year-old girl. Between 11 and 13 
o’clock about 75 masked men rode into 
the town from all directions. They 
went immediately to the jail and bat
tered down the heavy iron door. They 
went in and, finding their man, escort
ed him to the front door on the south 
side of the courthouse. There, on the 
portico of the Clay county courthouse, 
Benjamin Jones forfeited bis life for 
one of the foulest crimes ever commit
ted in Clay county.

On Saturday morning Jones was 
asked to escort Anna, the ten-year-old 
daughter of James Montgomery, of 
Randolph, to the Clay county fair. 
Jones brought the girl to Liberty in a 
big wagon. He took care of her all 
day, taking her shopping in the morn
ing and out to the fair in the after
noon. After the fair was over, they 
started on the return trip to Randolph. 
During the trip, the crime for which 
Jones was lynched was committed.

It Has S«»er B«»n tha Intention t«r Malur
Camp WlknfT Permanent—All Regu

lar» Will Itetoru to Tlirtr 
Army Posts.

Camp W’ ikoff, Sept. 1 A.—Under per
emptory orders from Gen. Mile* prepa
rations are making to break up Camp 
Wikoff at once by sending home ali 
soldiers here. This is entirely con
trary to what has beer» the under
standing o f the officers in command. 
Gen. Shafteraaid last week that ft;000 
or 7,009 men woold be kept here at 
least until October, and this was sup
posed to have been the order of Secre
tary Alger. An officer said yesterday 
that when Gen. Miles’ order came a 
telegram was sent him saying that hi» 
order was contrary to that of Secre
tary Alger. Miles replied: “ Never
mind what Alger says; I am in com
mand now.”

That, of course, settled it so far a» 
the officers here are concerned, and un
less Gen. Miles’ orders are counter
manded next week will see the prac
tical end of Camp Wikoff. Gen. liatea 
said: “ My orders aretoaend the troops 
away as fast as transportation can be 
arranged.” When asked if these or
ders did not conflict with thooc of 
Secretary Alger, he said: “ They are 
new orders.”

It is expected that before the end of 
the week all the patients in all the 
hospitals in eainp will have been re
moved to hospitals in New York and 
other places, except, perhaps, 150 to 
200 men suffering from aggravated at
tacks of typhoid and intermittent 
fever, malaria and dysentery, whom it 
is considered inadvisable to remove 
for two or three weeks more. They 
will remain in the general hospital 
here as longasmav be necessary, with
out regard to whether the troops in 
camp are removed to their barracks or 
not.

Awards for transportation of troops 
to permanent barracks were mode yes
terday by the transportation bureau 
here of the quartermaster’s depart
ment. The Fourth infantry to Fort 
Sheridan. 111., will be sent via the 
New York Central and its connections 
at the rate of 815.25 for each officer 
and man, with an extra charge of $5 
for sleeping car berths for the sick 
and officers. The Seventeenth infan
try is to go to Columbus, O., via the 
Baltimore & Ohio, at the rate of 89 25 
each and 83.50 for berths in sleeping 
enrk The Thirteenth infantry to 
Forts Niagara and Porter will go on 
the New York, Ontario & Western, at 
86 for each officer and man. There 
will be an extra charge of S3 for 
berths.

The entire attention of the 15,000 
soldiers still at Camp Wikoff is now 
directed toward the latest develop
ments in regard to the abandonment 
of the camp here and their removal to 
the barracks occupied by them before 
the commencement of the war. Gen. 
Bates' orders are to get all the troops 
away from here as soon as possible, 
but, according to a statement made 
by him, lie is not informed of tho 
means of transportation to be 
provided by the quartermaster’s 
department He is unablo to es
timate the length of time that 
may be necessary to remove the troops. 
The troops now here comprise 17 regi
ments of infantry, seven regiments of 
cavalry, six batteries of light artillery, 
four batteries of heavy artillery and 
eix companies of the signal corps. 
The Third and Twentieth infantry 
regiments left here by rail this morn
ing, tlie former going to Fort Snelling, 
Minn., and the latter to Fort Leaven
worth, Kan.

A L G E R  DENIES STO R Ilis OK FRICTION.
Detroit, Mich., Sept 13.—Concern

ing reports from Camp Wikoff that the 
camp is preparing to break up under 
peremptory new orders from Gen. 
Miles, Secretary Alger said to-day: 
“ There is nothing in that Camp Wi
koff from the first was mostly intended 
as a detention camp. The purpose 
from the first has been to get the sol
diers away from there as soon as pos
sible. No change in purpose is indi
cated by these dispatches from my 
own orders given before 1 left Wash
ington.” Relative to a statement at
tributed to Gen. Miles to “ Never mind 
what Alger says,” etc., the secretary 
positively refused to speak.

SEXTON FOR COMMANDER.

WHAT IT COST SPAIN.
Nearly «384,000,000 Was the I’ rlce That 

Nation Fnl<l for a Most Disastrous De
feat—Was Spent In the Colonies.

New York, Sept. 18.—A dispatch to 
the Herald from Washington says: 
Aside from the loss of her colonies and 
the ships destroyed in battle tlie war 
has cost Spain about $384,800,000. In
formation to this effect has been re
ceived nt the navy department from 
the naval attaches of this government 
abroad. According to the information 
in the possession of the department 
all the money has been expended on 
expeditions sont to the colonies, whose 
total amounted to 180,431 soldiers, 6,323 
officers and about 700 generals. Of tho 
millions expended only 85,600,000 was 
spent by the Spanish government to 
increase its naval force.

The Illinois Man Kkctcd to the Hlghasff 
OCIce Within the Dirt of the 

National (L A. It.

Cincinnati, Sept- 9.—Illinois and 
Pennsylvania celebrated their victo- 
ties at their respective headquarter» 
last night The one secrured the eom- 
roander-in-chief in Col. James A. Sox» 
ton, of Chicago, and the other the lo
cation of the thirty-third annual en
campment of the G. A- U. at Philadel
phia neat year. While heated eon- 
rest» were- going on inside o f t l »  
guarded doors of the encampment a ll 
the demonstrations on the out
side in the eity were in accord 
with the peace jubilee. The pa
rade of the erne anvd indus
trial organizations in the aftcrnooir, 
with all the illustrations of peace and 
prosperity and happiness that esultl

JXMK8 A. SEXTO-:*, OF II ¿1X019.
(New Department Commander K. A  K.)

be produced, was the most magnificent 
pageant ever witnessed in this city. 
The old demonstrations under the? 
order of Cineinnalus at the opening- • 
of expositions- and on other occasions 
were eclipsed by the peace jubilee 
parade yesterday, in which it is esti
mated there were 40,000 in line and 
over 500,000 spectators along the line. 
The l-ixer fronts and the parks and 
Camp Sherman were ablaze last night 
with a most elaborate display of fire
works.

The report o f  the pension eoramitte» 
dealt extensively in an effort to  refutes 
the charge that the pension roll was a» 
roll of dishonor. The committee gave 
figures showing that the death rate 
was rapidly increasing among pen
sioners. The number dying each 
year now exceeds 40,000. It is esti
mated that the increase in the number 
o f deaths will be such that in 1930 the 
numbeV- of pensioners will be reduced 
to a little over 350,000 and that in 1940 
the list will be obliterated. The re
port recommended that just and lib
eral provisions should be made for ad
judicating the claims now pending in. 
the department, nnd that no relaxation 
of efforts on the part of tho Grand. 
Army of the Republic be allowed to 
interfere with this duty.

The choice of the place for the next 
encampment was then taken up Tho 
pending question was upon substitut
ing Denver for Philadelphia. Com
mander May, of Denver, spoke for his 
locality, sayiag that 550,000 had al
ready been pledged for the entertain
ment of the encampment. He prom
ised to tlie delegates and their wives & 
three days’ trip through the moun
tains about Denver free of cost, and 
gave alluring promises for favorable 
railroad rates. When a vote was 
taken Philadelphia received 895 vote» 
and Denver 295.

A motion was made immediately 
afterward to go into the election o f  
commander-in-chief. Although it was 
then late in the afternoon the motion 
was adopted and immediately tha 
name of Albert I). Shaw, of Water- 
town, N. Y., was presented by a dele
gate of that state.

Gen. John C. Black, of Illinois, plac
ing in nomination James A. Sexton, 
of Chicago, called attention to tha 
fact that Illinois was the foster mother 
of the organization and in that way 
had the first commander. Subsequent
ly, that typical American volunteer 
soldier, John A. Logan, had been 
elected commander, but for 25 years 
Illinois had seen the scepter of au
thority placed in the hands of com
rades from other states.

The roll o f states was then called 
and the vote was announced, showing 
the election of James A. Sexton, who 
received 424 votes, while Albert D. 
Shaw received 241.

The report of the adjutant general, 
Thomas J. Stewart, contained the fol
lowing figures as to membership: 
The members in good standing June 
80, 1897, numbered 319,456. The gain 
during tho year was by muster 
in, 10,940; transfer, 4,275; reinstate
ment, 12,687; from delinquent reports, 
4,551; total, 32,453. The losses were: Ily 
death, 7,383; honorable discharge, 1,- 
190; transfer, 4,471; suspension, 25,033; 
dishonorable discharge, 185; by delin
quent reports, 7,041; by surrendering 
of charter, 1,025; total, 46,806. So tha 
members in good standing June SO, 
1898, numbered 305,803. The amount 
expended in charity during the yeas 
was 8171,993.

Estimate* or lo s s  Drop.
Des Moines, la., Sept. 10.—Tha 

monthly report of the Iowa weather 
and crop service estimates Iowa’s crop 
for this year as follows: Corn yield,
280,000,000, increase of 40,000,000 bush
els over last year, average 34 bushels 
per acre; wheat, 24,187,814; Increase, 
9,524,760; average per acre winter 
wheat, 18; spring, 16. Oats, total 
yield, 141,875,000; increase, 9,304,OQO; 
average 33 per acre.
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Hawaii’s Annexation
1  ALTERED THEIR LOVE STORY. |
«  %
& m amiM9M9m M iaa(9& 3«x3n(30fr£

AURA, Hawaii is annexed!”  ex- 
I , claimed Toni Worthington, as 

he walked briskly into Laura Glenn’s 
door yard.

It was a fair, brown-haired girl who 
«at on the low bench tinder the old 
tree. Tom had looked at her with a 
thrill of exultation as he came up the 
^>utk. She had not heard him, and her 
brown head was bent over a book. She 
looked lip with a smile as he sprang 
across the grass, and approached the 
bench.

"Hawaii?” she queried, doubtfully, 
smiling because he was smiling.

“ Yes, don’t you know that Uncle 
John had a coffee plantation nearHon- 
o lu lu ? ”

“ No,”  said Laura.
“ Of course, 1 remember now that I 

d l l  not tell you about it, because I had 
■very little idea that it would mean 
anything to us. You see, mother’s 
brother, my Uncle John, went out to 
Honolulu over ‘JO years ago. He did 
Dot stay long, but while he was there 
he befriended some rich native. We 
never did understand just bow it was, 
but when the man died he left a will by 
which Uncle John v.as to inherit a cer
tain tract of land in the Unuanu valley 
provided there were no direct heirs. 
Of course, we did not think anything 
o f it, because Uncle John used to laugh 
about his Hawaiian estate, and say 
that there was no danger but that 
there would be plenty of heirs to keep 
him out of it.

"However, the interesting part is 
this, and that is why I am so happy, 
dear. The land is ours now. Since the 
United States have annexed the islands 
the property increases in value and all 
question about the validity of the title 
will be settled satisfactorily.

“ Do you know what that means, 
little girl?” nnd Tom leaned tenderly 
toward Laura, who sat looking at him 
•with wide-open, surprised eyes.

There was a quick gleam in her eyes 
rs she looked into his. Then her head 
drooped, nnd a vivid blush mounted to 
her cheeks.

“ Yes, dear.”  exclaimed Tom. press
ing her hand. “ It means that you and 
I cnn marry very soon. We will not 
have to work and wait, as we thought. 
The path is plain before us. Won’t you 
tell me that you are glad?”  and he 
drew her w itliin the circle of his arm.

Tom was too happy to remain silent. 
He was excited and exultant. How 
jnnch this news from the capital meant 
¡to him and to Laura could not be esti
mated at once.

“ Tell me about it,”  whispered Laura.
"You see, we knew several months 

ago that the last of the Hawaiian heirs 
■was gone. That is, that he is as good 
as dead. Just think, Laura, he had 
leprosy, and was sent to the leper 
«olony. You see, the estate should have 
been ours then, but the native agents 
ou t there kept the facts away from us. 
The agitalion about the annexation, 
however, brought all these things to 
light. The will of Uncle John's friend 
was plain. If his heirs were not able 
■to Inherit it it was to go to Uncle John 
and his heirs. Mother and I are the 
heirs, you know. So we come in for 
a  good income, they tell me.”

“ And we get this blessing because of 
<he curse of leprosy upon those poor 
•people out. there?”  said Laura, in a 
tender voice.

"Yes, dear,”  said Tom, sobered sud
denly. He looked up into the swaying 
branches above him; he snw the July 
flowers nodding in the breeze, and then 
he looked at Laura, fair queen of his 
heart. His happiness had been pur
chased at a dear price, indeed. Hid
eous leprosy had robbed another man 
o f  all that was deaT to him—home and 
wife and friends and the enjoyment of 
¡the commonest things of life.

“ It seems that the old native wtio 
was Uncle John’s friend had a horror 
o f  leprosy." said Tom, In explanation 
«of the singular will. “ In fact, he had 
It himself when Uncle John was there, 
but he kept it a secret. There was a 
curse upon his family, he often said 
He hoped much, however, of this 
youngest son—the one who has just 
been taken into the leper colony.”

Tom was silent for a few moments 
*nd then went on.

“ The old fellow explained to Uncle 
John that if the leprosy carried off his 
entire family, the property would go 

some collateral relatives. It was to 
prevent their obtaining possession 
that he made the will, ne hated them. 
Their grandmother had cursed his fa
ther, and his father's children. You 
know how queer and superstitious 
those people are. Leprosy has taken 
the entire family of these cousins, too, 
*o that there is no one but that one 
leper to inherit the property. Now 
that the United States government is 
taking hold, the title will be cleared 
up; we will prove our claim, and the in
com e will be paid to us.”

“ But the poor leper,”  exclaimed 
Laura. “ Surely he has a right to the 
land. Just think how miserable he 
xnuat be.”

‘ Well, it is pretty hard,” admitted 
Tom. “ You see, he is as good as dead 
now. In the eyes of the Hawaiians 
themselves lie is dead. No one who 
gues to the leper colony ever comes 
back. He will be fed and clothed and 
that is all the poor wretch can want.”

“ How old is he?" asked Laura sud
denly.

“ Let me see," and Tom drew out 
•ome papers and turned them over. 
•M’uoa Hunan must be about 24 now.”

.•"Three years younger than you art,”

said the pitying Laura. Then, turning 
to her lover she exclaimed: “ Tom, he 
ought to have some of that money. We 
have no right to It. That is, of course, 
you and your mother may do as you 
think best about it, but I can’t take 
any of it. What have I ever done that 
I should enjoy the result of that poor 
fellow’s misery?”

“ What a conscientious little thing it 
is /’ said Tom, caressing her brown 
hair. "But don’t you see, Laura,” he 
continued argumentatively, “ the prop
erty is ours. It does not belong to any
one else. The law gives it to us.”

"Yes,”  replied Laura, still doubtful, 
“ but you said that the annexation al
tered the state of affairs.”

“ So it does. There will be no diffi
culty, now, about establishing our 
title, and when that is done—O, Laura, 
you and I can be happy together.”  

“ No, Tom, not at the price of an
other’s unhappiness,”  said Laura very 
firmly. “ We have no right to that 
property away out there in the Pa
cific; it belongs to the islanders. We 
would be usurpers. I cannot do it. 
Tom. You mustn’ t ask me.”

“ Trust a woman to have all the 
scruples in the world!” exclaimed Tom 
in disgust. “ Can’t you be reasonable 
for one minute, Laura? The property 
is there. It must be used by some
body. If it does not belong to us it will 
be confiscated by some one with no 
right to it, while we have a right there. 
Haven't I been explaining and explain
ing that the old native wanted Uncle 
John to have it in case his own heirs 
had leprosy? I can’t make it plainer. 
I wish you would be reasonable.”

"I can't be reasonable enough to do 
what I think is wrong,” said Laura 
with great firmness and dignity, “ 1 
do not say anything about your tak
ing the property. I do say. however, 
that I will have nothing to do with it.” 

“ Well, Laura, that means that you 
will have nothing to do with me,”  said 
Tom, in a voice ns hard as her own. He 
coukl be quite as dignified as she.

The annexation of Hawaii had pre
cipitated a lover’s quarrel! Tom 
walked down the street, viciously bit
ing his mustache and swearing under 
his breath. He anathematized wom
en’s consciences, scruples and unrea
sonableness. «

When he went home that evening he 
told his mother that Laura thought 
the poor leper ought to have the 
money. He would not tell her that 
they had quarreled, but he allowed 
himself to show his impatience with 
his sweetheart’s scruples.

“ Laura is right,” said his mother. 
“ A part of the money, at least, ought

FINANCIAL POISONING.
b s m ig ln ic  E ffect o f  the G old  Stand

a rd  l  lion the M oney C ircu 
la tion .

THAT IS WHAT IT MEANS.

to be spent in providing comforts fo  
that poor fellow. I am glad the wom
an who will be my sou’s wife has 
shown the right spirit.”

Tom was silent. He had not thought 
much nbout Puoa Hunau before. The 
fact that his financial difficulties were 
to be removed from his path was all 
that had interested him. Now he saw 
the bitterness of the poor native’s lot. 
To face a slow death on the hateful 
leper island was a hard fate indeed. 
But what could he do?

Suddenly he sprang to his feet. See 
Laura lie must.

“ Mother,” he exclaimed, I am going 
to ask Laura to marry me right away. 
Then we can go out to Honolulu right 
away, look after the plantation and 
see what can be done for poor Puoa.”

Catching up his hat, he almost ran 
from the heuse in his eagerness. Fif
teen minutes later he was standing at 
the Glenn front door, asking breath
lessly for Lnura.

“ Laura is upstairs with a headache,” 
raid the small brother who had opened 
the door.

Tom drew a card from his pocket 
and wrote: “ Won't you see me for a
few minutes, dear? I want you to tell 
me how to help Puoa.”

When Laura came down, and she 
made haste to obey her lover’s sum
mons, she found Tom sitting on the 
bench under the old tree which had 
so often shaded them. It was here that 
they had quarreled that morning. As 
Laura approached, her white dress 
gleaming in the moonlight, Tom went 
to meet her. Taking her into his arms 
impulsively, he said:

“ Laura, you are the best woman in 
the world. 1 am not half good enough 
for you.”

“ Why, Tom! ” said Laura, in surprise.
Tom’s only reply was a kiss. Re

leasing her, and holding her away from 
him so that he could see her face, lie 
asked, anxiously:

“ Won’t you go out to Honolulu with 
me nnd help me to do what is right 
for that poor leper? We will divide 
with him.”

Laurn's face brightened, but she was 
too astonished to speak,

"We must go at once," said this im
perious lover. Then he spoke timidly. 
“ You will marry me next week, won’t 
you, Lnura? We can sail from Sun 
Francisco on the next boat.”

He waited for the answer.
“Oh, Tom !”  said Laura, at last, and 

there was consent in her voice.—M. L. 
I ’., in St. Louis Republic.

We have just had a snmple o f how
the party in power in Washington can 
run a war department. With unlim
ited money at its commend, it hus al
lowed our sick soldiers to die for the 
want of food and medicines. Geniuses 
of incompetency have control of the 
things that affect the very life of the 
nution. The affair in the war depart
ment is but a straw that shows the 
nay the tide is running. The same in
competency controls the financial af
fairs of the country. Financial blood- 
poisoning is the result of their doc
toring, and the whole commercial life 
is limited and weakened by it.

Slicking to the gold standard and 
trying to fasten it so securely on us 
that we cannot shake it off, they nre 
giving us a credit mortey Instead of a 
basic money. The circulating medium 
of a country is the blood of it, and. to 
make the principal part of that circu
lating med.inm bank notes is to inject 
into it the worst kind of poison. It 
is one of the most potent means of cir
cumventing the people in their right 
to  rule themselves.

We have the material in ourselves of 
n healthy and abundant circulation. 
Never was n body better fed or better 
developed, but we are now refused 
the right of using the resources we 
have. The very fact that it is proposed 
to greatly increase the .issue of na
tional bank notes is a proof positive 
that the men in control know that it 
is an impossibility to get enough gold 
to form a safe currency or enough 
abundant to meet our needs. In work
ing for a great circulation of notes 
issued bv private institutions they 
tacitly acknowledge our need of the 
unused silver lying in our mines. That 
silver would do away with the neces
sity of having national bank notes. 
In fact, it is enough abundant to tnke 
the place ofrmost of our credit monej- 
and give us a large amount of basic 
money, the only credit money then be
ing necessary would be the United 
States notes, than which no better 
credit money exists on the earth.

The great fight between the bimetal
lists nnd the monometullists is fnst 
narrow ing itself down to n question of 
whether government shall be for the 
advancement of private or of public 
interests. Were there gold enough in 
the world to take the place of the 
great quantities of credit money in 
the world we might believe that the 
gold standard advocates were sincere 
in their efforts to displace silver. But 
since both gold and silver are insuffi
cient in quantity to fill up the gulf 
we can but conclude that the fight 
is being carried, on with the hidden 
purpose of making the private in
terests of the moneyed classes para
mount, nnd with the added purpose of 
abolishing the rule of the masses of 
the people in financial matters.

The blood poisoning has been slow
ly working for nearly a quarter of n 
century, and we see its effects more 
nnd more every day. Business is still 
far from its normal condition, even 
after years of depression. The recov
ery is slow on account of the slowness 
of the circulation in the body politic. 
The poison shows itself more nnd 
more every day in our politics, where 
money is coming to have a predominat
ing influence. All of the legislation 
to better matters is after the nature 
of outward applications to n blood dis
ease. The blood itself needs purifying. 
It needs the abolition of the right of 
national banks to issue and curtail 
our airculation.’ It reeds further the 
injection into that circulation of the 
streams of the white dollars to dis
place the credit money. In the human 
body the “ white discs" of the blood 
are the disease destroyers. In the 
body politic the “ white discs” will per
form the like act of purification.

H. F. THURSTON.

DILEMMA OF REPUBLICANS. ADVICE ON LETTER-WRITING.
B lu n ders o f  th e  A d m in istra tion  Pnt

the P a rty  In a  llad  P re 
d icam en t.

SOLDIERS STARVED.
S ham efu l X oclee t and Slirn* o f  J o b 

bery  In th e  M ilita ry  H ead
qu arters.

While death at the hands of the 
Spanish soldiers has been a rare event 
during the late war, death from flie 
neglect of the war department hns 
been frequent.

Especial attention to this shameful 
and criminal condition of nffairs has 
been called in more than one instance, 
nnd tiie death of Lieut. William Tif
fany, of the rough riders, in Boston, 
will intensify the feelingof resentment 
which has arisen against the war de
partment.

Lieut. Tiffany served at Santiago nnd 
was brought north in the Olivette and 
landed at Boston. He was taken to a 

'hotel, given care, but could not rally. 
The death certificate signed by Dr. F. 
M. Johnson gives this ns the cause of 
young Tiffany’s death:

“ Death due to protracted fevers, due 
to war life in Cuba, and starvation."

While the government cannot con
trol fevers, it can provide food nnd 
medicines nnd decent shelter for its 
soldiers, nnd this it hns not done.

There have been criminal blunders 
in the selections of camps, criminal 
blunders in sending troops home in 
pest ships, criminal blunders in ex
posing men to contagion, criminal 
blunders in failing to supply medicine 
and surgeons.

In addition there have been rob
bery, inefficiency, carelessness and 
cruel neglect In the commissary de
partment.

Alger lias much to answer for, and by 
the storm of popular indignation which 
is rising he will be swept out of public 
life into an oblivion which is his just 
daserts.

------John Sherman is ryot a copper
head, a democrat or a mugwump, but 
hl» voice is for an immediate investiga
tion of the war department.—St. Louis 
Republic.

•Republican campaign managers find 
themselves “ between the devil and 
the deep sea.”

The ink bad not dried on the protocol 
arrauged between this country and 
Spain before the republican con
gressional committee announced that 
its handbook was ready for the mail». 
Over 00 per cent, of the contents of the 
compilation was, it was given out, 
taken up with the recital of how the 
republican party had brought on and 
conducted the most successful war of 
ancient or modern timeti to a conclu
sion without the aid, advice or consent 
of any other political organization.

Before the hot-pressed pages of the 
handbook were off the press, the 
“ round robin”  signed by the generals 
of the army in Cuba came like a burn
ing simoon to draw public attention 
npon the horrors of mismanagement 
by the republican war secretary. Then 
came the gaunt and hollow-eyed he
roes to their nntive shores to grow 
weaker still in a treeless, waterless 
camp and to tell with trembling voices 
the story of their privation and neg
lect. Then came revelations of the 
unmedieined nnd unvictualed hospital 
ships, the mortality and pestilence of 
the military camps and the political 
favoritism, jobbery and incompetence 
responsible for these unnecessary and 
horrifying conditions. The mass of 
these exposures have been made since 
the republican campaign handbook 
has been placed in the hands of the 
printer.

Other facts, too, have emerged, 
Alger and Corbin have been charged 
with the unparnlleled conduct of 
sending a secret dispatch, calculated 
to cause a clash of authority between 
the general in command of the armies 
of the United States nnd his subor
dinate. which might have dangerous
ly Intensified the military crisis 
brought to a focus by Sliafttr’ s bung
ling management of the Santiago cam
paign bad it not been for the good 
sense, promptness and firmness of 
the former,

Gen. Miles’ coming will be the de
termining point in the course of the 
republican administration ns to 
whether or not the charges against the 
war department will be subjected to 
the searching inquiry which is de
manded by an overwhelming majority 
of the American people, the democrat
ic and independent press, nnd all the 
republican organs that have not been 
Hannaized. The president is said to 
be wavering between duty and the 
counsels of the men who have been the 
con-trolling element in republican poli
tics and have supplied it with its big
gest scandals. r

If an investigation is staved off till 
after the fall election, it will be looked 
upon by the people ns nn exhibition of 
cowardice that is equivalent to a full 
confession of the sins laid at thp door 
of that large segment of republican 
official life known as Algerism.

If an investigation is ordered, the 
dnmaging facts thnt have already lipen 
ventilated will receive the sanction 
of judicial corroboration.

In either event, the criminal blun
ders committed by republican official
dom will come in for a scathing rebuke 
at the hands of the outraged and de
ceived people on the eighth day of No
vember next.

Chairman Babcock has done wisely 
to tnke his ' prematurely advertised 
handbook out of the hands of the 
printers and to hold it for correction 
nnd revision.—St. Louis Republic.

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

G irl» Shou ld  Not W r ite  T oo  O ften and 
S h ou ldn 't E O erveace I r o n  

Paper.

------The salutation among Ohio re
publican politicians now is: “ Good 
morning; is John Sherman hot enough 
Sor you?”—Dallas (Tex.) News.

------It is a poor day for politics in
this country when the republican press 
cannot find some awful (?) fight in 
the democratic ranks to sputter about. 
—Buffalo Times.

------Up to date, so far as hns been
announced, no American girl has at
tempted to kiss Secretary Alger or 
any of the officials in the various 
bureaus of his department.—N. Y. 
Press (Rep.).

------It is announced that “ Mark
Hanna has been done in marble,” 
This will not, however, have the ef
fect of putting a stop to the efforts 
of severul Ohio republicans, who pro
pose to “ do" him in politics.—Bing
hamton (X. Y.) Leader.

-------The republican goldite organ»
are boasting over the large surplus in 
the United States treasury. They 
seem to lie unaware that a large sur
plus in the public treasury means a 
large deficit intheclrculationof money 
for business purposes. It does, how
ever.—Illinois State Register.

------For a gentleman \vho was sup
posed to have been quietly and decent
ly interred the venerable John Sher
man is dancing around in a most lively 
nnd menacing fashion. It looks as 
though Mark and the major would 
have to set to work and bury him all 
over ngain—a most disagreeable job 
when the deceased persists in kicking 
off his winding sheet and chnsing the 
inourness with an ax.—Chicago Chron
icle.

------Concerning the silver issue ex-
Cov. Altgeld says: “ I have been asked 
if the silver question would be promi
nent in this campaign. Well, gentle- 
men.you might ask will you have wind» 
m September or will you have frost» 
in winter. We nre getting back to 50 
cent wheat, with all the hardships, all 
the embarrassment», all the trouble 
that that implies, and the momenj you 
step outside of Chicago you will be 
confronted- by nearly 3,000,000 of peo
ple who are directly affected by it. 
Now, then, that money question 1» 
there. You can discuss it or not, just 
as you please, but it is there in the 
minds of the people.”

In writing to men, girls—especial
ly girls past 25—don’t say too much, 
tnd don’t say it in many word«. Men 
ill have latent, inborn 'cruelty under 
their waistcoats, and it all comes out 
when they get documents—over four 
pages long.

Don’t use more than one “ darling” 
per page, even to your fiance. Gush if 
you must, when you are together, but 
don’t effervesce upon paper. Why 
should you, really?

If you hunger for warfure, write 
to your lover u sweet, loving postal 
card, directed to the office. Try it, and 
wait.

No matter if he does want you to 
write every day—don’t. A few days' 
waiting for a letter from you will be 
wholesome moral discipline.

Men do not dote upon reproaches, 
sent by mail. If you have just cause 
for anger against any of the poor male 
species, manifest it by a golden silence. 
Speech is but silver, und written re
proaches are, in comparison, even 
baser metal.

Don’t spend whole pages in silly ex
cuses; that is egotistical. Nor will it 
exalt you in your correspondent’s eyes 
to implore him to “ answer your let
ter ;” .that should be a self-imposed 
task. Gentlemen need no such re
minders.

If you receive a written proof occa
sionally of a man’s affection, don’t 
show it to j'Our best friend. Knvy 
might thus be born, and malice is her 
twin sister Besides, it’s silly.

A badiy-spelled, recrossed epistle is 
an unlovely witness against you. Men 
enjoy daintily-worded and written let
ters—when they must read them at all.

Never expect a busy mere man to 
really distinguish himself in a letter— 
he won’t. He is essentially a disciple 
of brevity.

A crafty wooer will face powder and 
shot rather than give a worldly wom
an documentary evidence of his court
ship. He judges all women to be trai
tors until they prove otherwise. Wise 
are thou, O man.

Heavily-scented paper is vulgar, 
highly-tinted paper likewise, stamps 
eddiy placed and eccentric chirog
raph',' not to be esteemed.—Pittsburgh 
Dispatch.

MAN-O’-WAR RULES.
«

A M ln latare  M onarch» on  Ship B oard  
,  w ith  the Captain  on  

the nrldige.

The “ ship’s company”  o f a man-of- 
war is like a limited monarchy, in 
which the captain is the monarch, his 
power limited only by the “ Articles for 
the Better Government of the Navy of 
the United States,” otherwise known 
as the articles o f  war, and the orders 
nnd regulations of the navy depart
ment. With this restriction his word 
is law; his mandates must be obeyed to 
the letter by all on board.

The commissioned officers are the 
nobles, the aristocracy. Between them 
and the crew there is a social gulf ns 
wide as that between a British peer and 
n shopkeeper. There is none but of
ficial communication between these 
two elements; yet the officer has the 
nobleman’s solicitude for his people, 
and the men h':ve a corresponding re
spect, loyaltj', nnd oftentimes affec
tion, for their officers.

The burghers are the warrant of
ficers—the boatswain, gunner, sail- 
maker and carpenter—all A-orthy, im
portant men, entitled to the prefix 
“ Mr.”  before tlieir names when ad
dressed by either superiors or in
feriors.

The naval cadets or “ middies”  are the 
student class.

The crew represents the grent body 
o f the people. In it nre found the rep
resentatives o f nearly every trade. 
There nre “yeomnfi,”  us they are tech
nically termed, who are the clerks and 
storekeepers. The paymaster's yeo
men keep record of and serve out the 
clothing and miscellaneous stores con
sumed by the .'hip’s company; the 
ship’s yeoman is the storekeeper for 
cordage oil, canvas, hardware, nnd the 
like; tlie engineer’s yeoman is the 
custodian for mechanic’s tools, spnre 
pieces of machinery, and general en
gineer’s supplies. There are pharma
cists, “ bay men,”  nurses, electricians 
carpenters, machinists, blncksmiths, 
boiler makers, painters, tailors, ship- 
writers, printers, bakers, nnd, natural
ly, the essentially- nautical artisans, 
such ns calkers, riggers and the like.— 
Harper’s Round Table.

D escen da n t o f  Kina;».
Queen Victoria, who has been CO 

years on tlie throne of Great Britnin, 
Is the niece of Willinm IV., who was 
the brother o f George IV.. who was 
the son of George III., who was the 
grandson of George II.. who was the 
son of George I., who was the cousin 
ot Anne, who was the sister-in-law of 
James II.. who was the brother of 
Charles II., who was the son of Charles
1., who was the son of James I., who 
was the cousin of Elizabeth, who was 
the sister of Mary, who was the sister 
of Edward VI.. who was the son of 
Henry VIIL. who was the son of Rich
ard VII., who was the conslfi of Rich
ard IL, who was the uncle of Edward 
IV., who was the son of Henry IV., 
who was the cousin of Richard It., who 
was the grandson of Edward II., who 
was the son of Edward I., who was the 
sen of Henry IIT.. who was the son of 
John, who was the brother of Richard
1., who was the «on of Henry II., who 
was the cousin of Stephen, who was 
the cousin o f Henry I., who was the 
brother of William Rufus, who was the 
son o f William the Conqueror,- 800 
years ago.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

W h en  F lo r id a  W as D lacovered .
Ponce de Leon, the Spanish naviga

tor, made the discovery of the land 
which he afterward» named Floricfc^ 
on Easter Sunday, March 27,1513.

Scrofula
Taints the blood of millions, and sooner ox- 
later may break out in hip disease, runnings 
«ores or some more complicated form. Tea 
cure scrofula or prevent it, thoroughly- 
purify your blood with Hood's Sarsaparilla,, 
which has a continually growing record oit 
wonderful cures.

H O O d , S S p a Sr m a
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1: six for I5<
H ood'S Pills cure indigestion, biliousness..

THE OFFICIAL TIME.
It W a s C a rried  b y  tlie  G en era l andX 

H ad to  n e  I tc co g n lz cd  
a» Sach.

The necessity that there shall he only one- 
man who “ has the say”  in a military com
mand is thoroughly recognized in the tJnr.fdJ 
States army. A story is told of Gen. Shat
ter, commander of the American expedition
ary force for the invasion of Cuba, which il
lustrates the punctilio of the regulars in this« 
regard.

At a certain frontier post at which Shatter  ̂
who then held an inferior rank, was com
mander many years ago, a discussion arose- 
among several officers as to the exact time- 
cf day. A captain, with his watch in his« 
hand, said:

“ It is now exactly three o’cloek.”
“ Oh, no,” said a lieutenant, “ by my times 

it’s eight minutes past three.”
A third officer drew his watch out of his« 

pocket. “ 1 know my time is exactly right,’”  
he said, “and my watch says two minutes« 
past three.”

At this juncture Maj. Shatter looked at. 
his silver watch.

"1 don’t know what your watches say,” lie» 
remurked, “ but 1 wish you to understand, 
that in this command it is five minutes past 
three.”

Then the young officers remembered '.hat. 
the authority of the commanding officer ex
tended even to the time of day.—Bittsourgh» 
Dnpiktch.

UNTRANSLATABLE.
T he A m erica n  P h rase , “ Get T h ere ,*** 

I»  D ifficu lt to r  F o r e ig n e r »  to 
T ra n sla te .

“ What gives me most trouble,” said a for
eign military attache, "is trying to translatin' 
your American language into English firsts 
and then into mv own language, so as to« 
give my government a correct understand
ing of the spirit and character of your sol
diers. I find the phrase ‘get there,’ for ex
ample, difficult. When I saw your infantry- 
going forward against the opposing troops in- 
the forts and intrenchments, 1 said to the- 
officer with ine that the infantry should not 
attempt such a movement without the artil
lery. ’You’re right,’ he told me, 'but the- 
boys will get there.’ At night, when we were- 
all so hungry, I ventured to inquire if a fur
ther movement were contemplated till your 
army was provisioned. Then the officers,, 
who were gentlemanly, all laughed, and saidl 
the army would think about rations when« 
they ‘got there.’ The second day we met 
many of your wounded men coming back: 
as we were going forward. When the colo
nel asked them about the fighting, so many 
times I heard them say ‘We got there.’ And' 
afterwards I also heard those words used! 
very often. But it is so difficult for me to»rery
explain so my own people will understand it,, 
what nature of tactics is ‘get there.’ '' 
ton Transcript.

-Bos-

Instructor—“ There is no point to this« 
theme.”  1901 (confidingly)—“ Oh, I always» 
was bad at punctuation.’ —Harvard Lam
poon.

MRS. PINKHAM’S ADVICE.
W h a t  M rs . N o ll  H u rs t  h a s  t o  S a y

A b o u t  It.

Deab Mu». Pinkiiam:—When Iwrot»« 
to you I had not been well for five years;; 
had doctored all the time but got no« 
better. I had womb trouble very bad. 
My womb pressed backward, causing* 
piles. I  was in such misery I could., 
scarcely walk across the floor. Men
struation was irregular and too pro

fuse, was also* 
troubled with, 
leucorrhoea. I. 
had given up all' 
hopes of getting ■ 
well; every body- 
thought I had 

consumption- 
After takings 

tiT sesr  i ra ,  five bottles o f
S \ \ m r, JjJr j Lydia E. Pink—i W\!lill//' ham’s Vegeta-
'  \v VIII'vF ble Compound^

I felt very much better* 
and was able to do nearly all my own« 
work. I continued the use of your medi
cine, and feel that I owe my recovery to« 
you. I can not thank you enough for your* 
advice and your wonderful medicine. 
Any one doubting my statement may- 
write to me and I will gladly answer- 
all inquiries.—Mrs. Nell Hurst, Deep
water, Mo.

Letters like the foregoing, con— 
•tantly being received, contribute not. 
a little to the satisfaction felt by Mrs. 
I’ inkham that her medicine and counsel, 
are assisting women to bear their heavy 
burdens.

Mrs. Pinkham’saddressisLynn.Mass. 
All suffering women are invited to> 
write to her for advice, which will bet« 
given without charge. It is an ex
perienced woman's advice to women.

a l l e :  n s
U L C E R I N E  S A L V E ;

Is the only sure cure In the world for Uhronlc Ul
cer»», Rone Ulcer«, NrroAilon« Ulcer«, Varl— 
coie Ulcer«, Onnfrene, F e v e r  Sore«, and all« Old S o r e « . It nevt-r fails. 1 )ra ws out all poison. Siivi's expense and suffer!or Cures permopept Best salve for A h«ce««e«, Plies, B on n , Cuti^ and all Freali Wound». By mail, small,88c; large.. We. Hook free. J. P. AUI.Ett MKIIK1AKJ CO.* St. Paul, M.nn« Sold by UruggliU.

OPIUM «key H»r
tin Cured, writ© l o 
ll M .W oolley,M .D ., 
Atlanta, C ».

READERS OF THIS PAPER 
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVINU 
W H AT T H E Y  ASK FOR, REFUSING 
A L L  SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

in ft me. Sold by drarclna.
a a z B s s E O B Z ]
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RICHES FOR TRADERS
Philippines a Great Field for Enterprising Amer
icans— Some o f  Their Commercial Features.

LSpeciai Manila Letter.]

TTIE TRADE of the Philippines
can beclassed under four heads: 
The export and import, the in

land, the inter-island and the native or 
•domestic. The export and import trade 
is carried on by foreign firms who have 
•establishments at Manila, Ilo-llo and 
•Cebu, but the great bulk of the trade is 
•done at Manila. Great Britain leads in 
both exports and imports, with the 
United States a close second in 

•exports. France, Japan and Ger- 
jmany coming in for only a ' small 
.proportion of the whole, while 
.Spain, who should be nt the heed of 
the list, is at the foo.t. There are three 
staple articles of commerce now exten
sively produced,sugar, tobacco and the 
fiber of a species of banana plant called 
mbaca, but better known commercially

’ MANILA GIRLS MAKING CTGARS.
«as Manila hemp. In the production of 
sail these they still use the most prim
itive methods in both cultivating and 
preparing for market. The plow is a 
•«rooked stick, drawn by a water buf
falo, which, with the single exception 

•of the sloth, is the slowest brute on 
-earth, and the sugar cane in many of 
the islands is crushed by the natives 

■nvith large mauls or clubs, this being the 
reason of the low grade of sugar pro

duced  there. At the present time, and 
for years past, the inland and inter- 

"dsland trade has been exclusively in the 
(hands of the Chinese residents. There

One of the most important natural 
productions that abounds in all of the 
hundreds of islands of the archipelago 
are the immense virgin forests of hard
wood timbers. There are at least 50 
different kinds, among them many that 
ut efound in no other part of the world. 
I noticed three kinds that were equal to 
ebony in hardness, and of most ex
traordinary colors. One was of a deep 
orange yellow, one dark olive green, 
aud one light ruby red. They were all 
of extremely fine grain, nnd eupable of 
being highly polished. They will re
tain their colors for years. I have seen 
native furniture made from these 
woods that had been in the same fam
ily in daily use for over 60 years, and 
was still good for many more, and the 
colors were as bright as though made 
from freshly-cut material, although 
they had never been either oiled orvar- 
nished. The green and yellow varieties 
are certain to become in the future 
most valuable timbers for interior dec
orations and for fancy furniture.

Among the exports that deserve spe
cial mention are the edible birds* nests 
that are so highly esteemed by the 
Chinese, the finest quality bringing al
most fabulous prices. I have seen $160 
paid for one small nest. What they 
can see in them, cither in taste or 
smell, I cannot understand, for the 
soup, of which the nests form ODly a 
small part, is one of the most insipid 
and tasteless dishes I have ever sam
pled. These nests are found in caves 
in some cases as far as 30 miles from 
the seashore, and as the lining of the 
rests is of a peculiar kind of seaweed 
laid within a small framework of 
twigs, and glued together by a secre
tion from the crop of the bird, the 
time and work required to build a nest 
must be great. The betel nut is an
other article of trade and is universal
ly used by all the natives. The nut 
is wrapped in a species of pepper tree 
leaf that has been coated with a lime 
paste, made from the ashes of a cer
tain kind of wood, and is chewed in 
the same manner as tobacco. They 
claim there are certain astringent and 
stimulating properties in the nut and 
leaf that act as a preventive of fevers 
end stomach troubles.

The markets are more like bazars, as 
vou can find all kinds of merchandise

POLITELY NEUTRAL.

That's What We Would Be in Case 
of a European War.

TUGUEGABAO. AN INLAND VILLAGE IN NORTHERN LUZON.

-«re very few large plantations, and 
anearly all the agricultural productions 
•of the islands are the result of small 
farm ing by the natives and Chinese 
•coolies. The Chinese trader is the 
' ‘middleman" who gathers the small 

dots together, puts them in marketable 
-shape by baling and boxing, nnd ships 
tfhem to the nearest post, disposing to 
Tthe exporter and wholesale dealer. 
TThe small degree of prosperity the 
-country has, heretofore enjoyed has 
tbeen entirely due to the “ push” and en
ergy of the Chinaman. Many years ago 
•the Spanish became jealous of the Chi- 
-aese. who were becoming immensely 
■•wealthy and influential, in spite of the 
3ieavy taxes they were forced to pay, 
sand they were banished from all the 
¿islands and made to return to China. 
T h e  Spanish officials soon realized that 
¡they had made a bad blunder, for the 

^native, left without the necessary spur 
•and stimulation of the Chinese trader, 
■produced only enough for their imme
diate wnnts, and left nothing for the 
tax gatherer. They found that they 
bad “ killed the goose that laid the 
•golden egg,”  and that the despised Ce
lestial was a necessary evil, and they 
were obliged to allow the Chinese, not 

-only to return, but extra inducements 
•in the way of concessions and monop
olies, since which time they have had 
full sway, and have become a power In 
•the land.

The native is by nature improvident 
-and easy-going. He is utterly tacking 
•in those eharaeterfcitics of economy, 
thrift and acquisitiveness that are in
born traits of the Chinese race, nnd the 
result has been that the native has seen 

sail o f his best lands slowly but surely 
-•absorbed by his shrewd neighbors with 
dhe pig-tail.

The fiber industry is capnble of great 
-expansion, and by the introduction of 
improved methods of cultivation nnd 

rmanufacture can be produced in enor
mous quantities nnd nt a reduced price. 
‘The same can be snid of the sugar in
dustry. The policy of tho Spaniard, has 
'been one of repression. They have 
•done all in their power to keep the 
hated foreigner from the land; they 

lhave discouraged and discountenanced 
•oil innovations, and the introduction of 
•Jabor-saving machinery. They have 
adopted the most autocratic methods to 

prevent an outsider from getting a 
foothold, and when one succeeded in 

•getting in and prospering, they invari
ably found some means o f making it 
to uncomfortable for him thathe usu
ally left the country in disgust.

there; they are kept by the women, 
and the patrons are usually women, as 
men consider it beneath their dignity 
to do any such work. You will find 
in the markets a profusion of vegeta
bles, fruits, chickens, eggs nnd hun
dreds of other edibles. The prices that 
prevail are simply astonishing; chick
ens at from two to three cents each, 
eggs three and four cents a dozen, and 
everything else in the market that is 
of home production at corresponding
ly low prices. As in all countries where 
the necessaries of life ore cheap, there 
is an enormous amount of small cop
per coin in circulation, some as low 
as one-fourth of a cent. The reason 
for this is that most of the articles of 
everyday use among the nntives cost 
less than one cent, and the cost of the 
raw material for an ordinary native 
family would not exceed six cents a 
day.

All the supplies for the day are se
cured early in the morning, and they 
never think of laying in a supply of 
enything, but all articles used to pre
pare the meals are purchased from 
day to day. It is customary among 
the foreigners who live there to let 
the contract for their meals to a “ pro- 
vidore,”  a man who would be called 
the butler here. He gets a stated price 
per meal, or in some cases per dish. 
By this system one avoids the trouble 
of marketing and looking after the 
cook, as well as being insured against 
dishonest servants. The providore 
simply takes charge of your house, re
lieving you from all responsibility, and 
you are his guest in your own home. 
One good feature of this plan is thnt 
you know to a certainty whnt your 
household expenses are. It is often 
the case where n half dozen young 
men club together nnd rent a “ bunga
low”  to secure the services of a pro
vidore and live in homelike comfort. 
In no other land enn one live so cheap.

Taken all in all, in spite of the in
tense heat and humidity, the immense 
amount of rain at certain times of 
year nnd the discomforts and annoy
ance of the little red ant, and the mu
sical mosquito, all the year round, 
there r.re many worse countries on 
the face of the globe, a«d very few 
that present so many charms, nnd 
none that have such fnormous future 
commercial possibilities as the rhllip- 
P:“ es- J. B. GAYLORD.

The speed o f our fastest ocean 
stsamers is now greater than that of 
express trains on Italian railways.

T lm n sh ta  Snsveated h r the Strained  
K eln tlon * Nuw E xlitlu y ; Itetweeii 

Cirent llrltn ln  and I lu i-  
ilu  nnd China.

[Special Washington Letter.]
One of the problems now confront

ing the department of state is: 
“ Shall we help England?”

Diplomats of various foreign nations 
say that since this country had 
the moral nnd physical support of 
Great Britain in the controversy and 
» a r  with Spain we should aid England 
in her coming contest with Russia.

The major premise of the matter 
rests upon the assumption that China

LI HUNG CHANG.
(The Greatest Chinese Statesman of the 

Century.)

rs to be partitioned and that the vast 
empire of the orient is nearing its end. 
If this should be conceded there could 
be no doubt that this republic might, 
in the immediate future, be confronted 
with the problems and responsibilities 
which tre so clearly set forth in va- 
lious state papers.

But is China to be partitioned? Id o  
not believe it. Of course, surface indi
cations are such that almost every
body believes that the nations of Eu
rope will accomplish their unconcealed 
purpose Men skilled in statecraft do 
rot all concede this proposition. In
ternational lawyers who are most fa 
miliar with Chinese history—and but 
few men know Chinese history as it 
really is—believe that the European 
nations w"ho are building warships 
maintaining armies, making demon
strations, filling their souls with hopes 
of the glory and prosperity of con 
quest, will yet beat out their own 
lives against the invisible Chinese wall 
of reserved force, and all of their 
dreams become mere “ crownless met
aphors of empire.”

It is true that China is giving up 
ports and granting concessions of 
lnnd; but these are merely fringes of 
her possessions, and in parting with 
them China sustains no loss. Her 
statesmen see other nations building 
fortifications, going to great expense 
in the furtherance of their ambitions, 
end her statesmen simply smile at the 
folly of these children from Europe 
gamboling along the Chinese coasts.

We must remember that Li Hung 
Chang is one of the greatest of states
men; aud remember also that he is not 
the only great man within the Chinese 
empire who is capable of directing the 
forces which have made the vast em
pire coherent for so many centuries.

The statesmen of China know how 
to lead «he people of their empire, and 
they know that the people of China 
prefer peace to all other blessings of 
human existence. They will not go to 
war if they can avoid it. They have 
avoided war, and they will always 
avoid war. They will foil off trouble 
in every conceivable manner. But if 
the integrity of the empire should ever 
be really threatened and the homes of 
the common people invaded the tide 
cf Chinese resentment nnd resistance 
would sweep before it all o f the armies 
c f Europe, even if they were allied.

Modern navies could not be reck
oned in such a war. The people of 
Chinn, the military men and states
men of China, would not go beyond 
their borders. They would not con
quest. They would simply preserve 
their imperial integrity, and make the 
world for centuries nfterwnrd hesitate 

"to ope
The purple testament of bleeding War.’
It will be well for us to remember 

that the statesmen of China have 
viewed the rise nnd fall of Alexander, 
Cyrus, Moses. Mohammed, Caesar and 
Napoleon. They have known of the 
wisdom of Solomon, the history of 
Nebuchadnezzer, the glory of Belshaz
zar, have witnessed the growth of the 
realm of the Prince of Peace from the 
appearance of the Star of Bethlehem 
to the coming o f missionaries to urge 
upon them a religion better than that 
of Contucius. They calmly witness 
these comings and goings of nations, 
kingdoms, empires; and contentedly 
they live, secluded by their great wall, 
taking no part in the unrest and up
heavals of petty ambitions.

While living In peaceful isolation, 
they arc not unprogresSive. They are 
conscious of their tremendous reserve 
force. We know not what their ar
tisans are doing, away off in the in
terior of Chinn; but we inay more 
wisely assume thnt they are preparing 
for emergencies than to assume that 
they are Ignorant of current events 
tad indifferent to their own future. Li 
Hung' Chang sow the proposed par
tition of China, and he has been en
gaged in preparations for meeting 
thnt contingency. The people are chil
dren in diplomacy who have been un
able to understand the trip around the 
world which that venerable statesman 
recently made. It was not prompted 
by idle curlostiy, nor was the trip 
taken for his health.

LI Hung Chang v/ent forth befor* 
the whole world, and the million* of

people througn whose territory ha 
traveled saw back of bis travels no 
purpose whatever. But he had a pur
pose. He was preparing to meet the 
invaders of his empire.

It would have been Impossible for 
Li Hung Chang to go to St. Petersburg 
to confer with the czar without tho 
whole world knowing it. The great 
statesman could not have sent forth 
any one of his most capable and trust
ed ministers without the fact becom
ing known and understood by the 
diplomatic world. But Li Hung Chong 
could take a trip around the world, 
nnd, in the presence of glaring mil
lions, he could communicate with the 
czar and form an alliance which would 
be beneficial to Russia, and at the same 
time give to China a military force 
which would prevent her dismember
ment. And he did it.

Within the past month Great Brit
ain has discovered the fact that Rus
sia and China are dominating northern 
Asia, and Great Britain may well be
ware of the lndiaward progress of the 
c/.ar. The partitioning of China will 
not immediately occur. China is giv
ing away a few territorial fringes; that 
is all.

Now the question is: “ Shall we help 
England?”  The answer should be, 
that, since receiving the moral aid of 
Great Britain during the past year, we 
should help England in every good and 
laudable endeavor, becuuse England 
nided us in a laudable endeavor. But 
England has aided us in no interna- j 
tiouai folly; has aided us in no attempt 
at national suicide; and, argal, Eng
land has no right to expect this coun
try to aid her in any direction which 
might mean needless danger to our in
dividual and collective interests. If 
it is deemed proper by British states
men to try conclusions in war with 
China and Russia; to send armies and 
navies against two nations having 700,- 
000,000 population—and that interna
tional folly may be committed by 
England—it is her undivided privilege. 
But England ha3 no right to ask us to 
close our eyes to the conditions which 
obtain; has no right to ask us to as
sume that China is a sick man insteud 
of n wonderful power, although abso
lutely dormant, so far as the outside 
world ean see.

No; we shall not help England in any 
folly. We have troubles enough of our 
own. If England's chestnuts must be 
pulled out of the fire she must find 
some other victim than her Brother 
Jonathan to reach for these chestnuts.

The people of our republic fearless
ly faced the dread problem of war, and 
the plain people have borne the brunt 
of it with courage and heroism. The 
administration at Washington is now 
endeavoring to solve the perilous 
problems of peace. The territorial ex
pansion which grew out of the armed 
conflict is causing our best nnd strong
est statesmen to pause nnd consider. 
The form of government which shall 
be given te Puerto Rico and the Isle of 
Pines, and what form of government 
shall be established nnd maintained for 
the Philippines, must be determined. 
V»hat we shall do for Cuba, under our 
protectorate, while endeavoring to 
give the people a stable government, 
requires the manifestation of perfect 
statesmanship and of lofty patriotism. 
The president and his constitutional 
advisers are giving to these problems 
of peace the attention and considera
tion demanded by their gravity and 
tasting importance. Every cabinet 
meeting is devoted to these subjects.

At such a time ns this our diplomatic 
tepresentatives, and the diplomats of 
the civilized world who are located at

ON BOARD THE “ NANCY JANE.”
By CHARLES B. LEWIS.

—Copyright, ittgj.

COUNT MOURAVIEFF. 
(Russia'« Clever Minister of Foreign A f

fairs.)
this capital, are bringing forward the 
question of our future relations with 
Great Britain, aud on every hand we 
are confronted with the inquiry: 
"Shall we help England?”

One of the oldest and ablest officials 
cf the department of state this after
noon said to the writer: “ Great Brit
ain fully understands that the govern
ment at Washington appreciates the 
friendly attitude of the government at 
London during our recent interna
tional difficulties. But the government 
at London also understands that the 
people of the United States will not 
sanction any movement which would 
be likely to involve us in needless con
flict with our always good friend, Rus
sia. Therefore It will be safe for news
paper writers to predict thnt we shall 
not help England in nny war which 
might be caused by the ambitious de» 
sires of British subjects to extend their 
trade relations in China.”

Thnt seem s to  w isely  epitom ize the 
entire su bject, and to  leave this cou n 
try  free  from  en tan g lin g  n lllances at 
this time. SMITH D. FRY.

A Cruel Shock.
It was tbe residential part of the 

city, the hour was two a. m., nnd 
Tompkins was carefully, if a trifle un
steadily, feeling his way home along 
the dark nnd silent street. Suddenly 
a figure muffled in a large cloak sprang 
up in front of Mm. Tompkins turned 
a deathly yellow and half fell, half 
staggered against the fence.

“ Your money or your life !”  hissed 
the mscreant, the barrels of his re
volver gleaming in front of him.

“ Merciful heaven*, how you scared 
mel”  gasped Tompkins; “ I thought It 
was my wife.” —Brooklyn Life.

For seven years Capt, Jonathan 
Spriggs had owned nnd sailed the brig 
“Nancy Jane,”  making most of bis trips 
between Boston and' the West Indies. 
For seven years Abner Jackson had 
sailed with him as mate, and it could 
not be remembered that they had ever 
had an unpleasant word. For seven 
years also, Nancy Jane Spriggs, the 
captain’s better half, bad remained on 
the farm at home ns the captain sailed, 
and she had never once expressed a 
wish to make a trip and see strange 
sights. Of the seven men composing 
the brig’s crew before the mast, ail 
were neighbors of the captain at home, 
and all bad been with him since the 
craft took on her flrs| cargo.

The “Nancy Jane”  wns ft dull sailor, 
ns even her owner admitted without 
compulsion, but she made up for it by 
being a happy family afloat. Orders 
were given and obeyed, as a matter of 
course, but there was no bossing or 
bwearing or knocking down. All ate nt 
the same table in the cabin, all had the 
same rights on the quarter deck, and 
even the cook hnd the right to cock 
his eye to windward and advise Capt. 
Spriggs as to a coming change of 
weather.

One day, after the return of the brig 
from a voyage which had filled herLold 
with rum, molasses nnd sugar, Nnncy 
Jane Spriggs surprised her husband by 
saying:

“ Look here, Jonathan, but I’m kinder 
tired o’ wasliln’ nnd bakin' and feedin’ 
the hens and the hogs and goin’ to 
meetin’ every Sunday. Mebbe my 
liver's out of order, too, and I'm almost, 
a mind to say I’ll go with you on your 
next trip.”

“ Wall, hain’t no objeckshuns,”  re
plied the captain, “ bein’ as thnr’ is 
plenty of room in the cabin. You’ ll get 
son sick, of course, but you’ ll also git 
over it. ’Tain’t nuthin to kill.”  

“Jerushallope will mind things while 
I'm gone,” continued the wife, “ and I 
guess I’ ll feel the better fur the trip. 
I’ll take along a lot o' stuff to make a 
new rag carpet fur the parlor, and I 
kin patch up your breeches and make 
you some new hickory shirts.”

It was settled that she should go, and 
when the brig was ready to sail again 
she came up to Boston and went 
aboard. She knew the mate and every 
man of the crew, nnd she shook hands 
all around and said to Abner Jackson: 

“ I do wish you hnd a better wife, Ab
ner. I ’ve lived alongside of her fur 
eight years now, and she hain’t im
proved the least bit. She’s scoldin’ 
them yotinguns from mornin’ till night.,, 
nnd she’s forever borrowin’ eggs and 
tea nnd salerntus and never payin' 
back.”

“ Marinr is good nt heart,” answered 
the mate, ns he heaved a sigh.

“ I don’t doubt it, but she orter do dif
ferent. She don’t think nuthin’ of goin’ 
out in the road bare-foot to trade with 
a tin peddler, and I've heard folks say 
she don’t comb her hair once a week.
I nin’t flndin’ no fault, Abner, but jest 
tcllin’ ye what folks say.”

Abner Jackson forgot her words in 
an hour, but as soon as tbe brig had 
cleared Boston harbor they came back 
to him. He wasn’ t a fond husband or 
a loving father, but somehow, and to 
his own surprise, he felt hurt that 
“ Marlar” should have been criticised. 
When the brig was two days at sea he 
said to Capt. Spriggs:

“Jonathan, it wasn’t right fur Nan
cy to speak agin my wife ns she did. 
and I’m feelin’ mean over it.”

“ Pooh! All women’s talk,”  repjied 
the captain.

“ But she orter take it back.”
“ Go’n ask her.”
“ Say, Abner Jackson,”  replied Nancy 

Spriggs, when he had stated his case, 
“ I’ ve alius stood up fur Mariar agir. 
the talk of the nayburs, but I enn’ t 
take nuthin’ back. She owes m em ore’n 
50 drnwins of tea and coffee, to say 
nuthin' about pins and needles and 
thread. Why, only last week I had to 
send over six different times fur one 
of my flat-lorus she had borrowed, and 
she’s had my quilt-frame fur over a 
year back!”

Abner went on deck with his mind 
made up. The skipper might slander 
him, but the skipper’s wife must not 
slander his wife. He walked up to the 
captain and said:

“Jonothan, I guess I’ll mutiny.”  
“ Whnt fur?”
“ To stand up fur Mariar.”
“ It’s ngin the law to mutiny.”
“f  know it, but I’m perfectly reck

less. I shall take charge of the brig 
and probably turn pirate.”

“ Wall,”  said Capt. Spriggs, after 
scratching his head for awhile, “ if you 
arc bound and determined to mutiny I 
can’t prevent it, but there ain't any 
need of any hnrd feelin's about it. You 
kin just take charge and do as you will, 
nnd If the law hangs ye don't try to 
blame me. I've alius said you’d make 
a fule of yourself if ye had the chance, 
nnd now you’ve dun it.”

Tile captain went below to take 
things easy, nnd the crew continued 
their work and expressed neither sur
prise uor interest. When Nancy Jane 
Spriggs was casually informed by tig? 
captain that the mate had mutinied 
and was in possession of the brig she 
though over it for awhile and said: 

“ now  foolish in him to be hurt about 
what I said about his wife! We’ve nil 
got our faults, and our nayburs know 
it, nnd it’s no use to git mad when they 
tnlk. Is this what they call a regular 
mutiny, Jooathan?”

“ I guess it is. I never had one be
fore, but I guess It's regular.”

“ But I thought they alius killed 
sumbody 7"

“ So did I, but Abner don’t seem very 
bloodthirsty. Mebbe the killin’ won’t 
begin 'til he is ready to turn pirate.”

The captain had been off duty about 
two hours nnd was deeply interested 
in a book as he sat in his rockiDg chair, 
when tlie mate came down into the 
cabin and said:

“Jonathan, it ’s bankin’ up in thej 
west and looks like a power o’ wind. 
Better come on deck aud take »  
squint.”

“ But I can’t, Abner. There has been, 
mutiny aboard the Nancy Jane, and I  
cin ’t captain any longer.”

“ But why did I mutiny?" protested! 
Abner. “ If your wife hadn’t talked1 
about my wife it would kev bin alL 
right. If she'll take back what she 
said I’ll stop the mutiny.”

"I couldn't do it, Abner—couldn’t 
never do it,” replied Mrs. Spriggn. “ E 
didn't say nuthin’ agin Mariar because 
I wanted to tattle or gossip. I jest 
said it because I felt it my duty. And 
I didn't say there wasn’t sum good, 
points about her as well as lots o f bad 
ones. Mariar is alius ready in a case 
of sickness, and if she hadn’t but a* 
spoonful of flour In the bouse she’d 
lend it to a naybur.”

“ How much will you take back?" 
“ Wall, lemme see! I've heard that 

she laid abed 'till ten o'clock in the 
mornin’ , nnd that if she got her nose 
in n novel the house might burn up be
fore she’d move. As I don’t know fur 
sure, I’ll take that much back.”

“Then the mutiny is nt an end,”  said 
the mate, nnd Capt. Spriggs went on 
deck with him to take a squint at the 
weather.

For two days all went well. Then the 
skipper’s wife said to him:

“ Look here. Jonathan. I jest hap
pened to think of sunthin’. Abner 
Jackson's wife told Mrs. Lee that we 
was so stingy thnt you let your grand
father go to the poorhouse. What are 
we goin' to do about it?”

“ If she told you anything like that 
I'll mutiny agin Abner," replied the 
captain, and he went on deck and put 
the ease to the mate.

“ Mebbe she said it, but I dunno,** 
answered Abner.

“ But you'd stick up fur her if she
did?"

“ I’d her to, o f course. A husband 
has get to stick to his wife, hain’t he?** 

“ But how you goin’ to do it? A cap- 
lain can’t muntiy ngin his own ship, 
can he?”

“ I guess he kin if he wnnts to. Y oa  
jest consider that you are a prisoner, 
nnd don’ t yon dare give no more or
ders 'til'. I say so !”

The mate sat down for a smoke nnd 
a good rest, and the men of bis wateh. 
followed his example. The “ mutiny* 
began about nine o’clock in the morn
ing and tasted till noon, the brigm ean- 
while jogging along over a smooth sea. 
end tinder easy sail. Capt. Spriggs al
ways asked ft blessing on every meal, 
and on this occasion he added some
thing extra about brotherly love be
tween all tnen.

“ It nin’t brotherly love to be 
p-wranglin’ and jawin',”  said one o f 
tbe crew, as the skipper finished.

“ Mebbe ’ tain’t,” he replied, with »  
sigh, as he held his knife and fork  
aloft. “ I kinder wish we was all jest 
as we used to be."

“ If Nr.ncy Jane hadn’ t tnlked about 
Mariar we wouldn’ t had any trubble,* 
said the mate.

“ Lnnd o’ livin', but what did I  eny 
about Marinr to raise a fuss?”  ex
claimed Nancy Jane, ns she rolled her 
eyes to the ceiling. “ It's n pity if one 
can’t open one’s mouth to breathe in. 
this world. I’ve lived alongside o* 
Mariar Jackson fur goin on eight, 
years, and I’m free to say I never had 
a better nnybur. The time I had lung 
fever I know I should a died but fu r  
her nussin’ . She was up day nnd night 
with me fur two weeks. Talk about 
Mariar! Why, she’s the last person on 
r.irth I ’d talk about!”

“ But you said she borrowed thing« 
nnd didn’t pny back,” protested Abner. 
“ And you snid she stood out fn the 
road barefoot, and rend novels, and. 
didn’t comb her hair, nnd—”

“ Mercy on me, but hear him talk!** 
interrupted the woman. “ Whnt if I  
did say nil that? Was that anything 
agin her? And the reason I said it wan 
because I’m threatened with jandiee. 
She's talked agin me, too, but it went 
in one ear nnd outer the other. No
body ever means anything by sich talk. 
It’s jest a. woman’s way.”

“ I wns goin’ to mutiny agin to-m or- 
rer," said the mnte. “ but if you didn’ t  
mean nuthin’ then f  won’t. I nin’t no 
hand to mutiny unless I'm driv to it. 
Jonathan, you mutinied, too.”

“ Yaas”  replied the captain. “ Wheit 
Nancy told me that Mariar was tellin* 
around how stingy I wns, I felt that 
I'd got to mutiny nnd seize the brig 
agin ye. Mariar shouldn’ t hev said 
that. Abner.”

“ Mebbe she didn’t sny it.”
“ If she did say it, will ye make her 

take it back?”
“ I will if Nancy will take back what,

she snid.”
“ Why, whnt ft man!”  exclaimed 

Nnncy. “ In the fust place. I didn’t 
sry nuthin* ’ tall, ’cept thnt Mnriar was 
the best woman in Colport, nnd in the 
next place, if I hurt yer feelin’s, I’m 
sorry fur it. As I said, I’m threat
ened with jnndice, nnd jnndice people 
alius tnlk kinder light-headed."

“ Wall, I  shan’ t mutiny no m ore.* 
sold 'Abner, ns his face clcnred up.

“ And I shan't, neither,”  added Capt. 
Spriggs, as he held out his hand for 
a shake.

“ And sumbody pass them ’lasses!* 
spoke up the sailor at- the foot o f the 
table; and the Nancy Jane ducked her 
bows and bobbed up her stern nnd 
sailed along with awake of brotherly 
love streaming out behind.
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The wngos of the men at the 
Hutchinson ea.t works have been re
duced from 01.50 to 01.30 per day. 
W here does the D ingley bill and 
“ prosperity”  come in?

Political honors wore easy last 
week. The Democrats carried A r
kansas by a large m ajority M on 
day, and the Republicans did the 
same thing to Verm ont Tuesday.

T w o  years ago John W. Leedy 
carried Greenwood county by 168 
plurality. I f  there is anybody 
dow n hero who thinks he will not 
do so well this year let him speak 
up .— Eureka Messenger.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
For Governor,

JOHN W. LEEDY. 
Lieutenant Governor,

A. M. H AR V E Y .
Associate Justice,
A . N. A LLEN .

Secretary of State,
W. E. RUSH.

Auditor of State,
W. H. MORRIS,
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D. H. HEFLE BOWER. 
Attorney General,

L. C. BOYLE.
Superintendent Publio Instruction, 

W ILLIAM  STRYKER.
Congressman at Largo,

J. D. BOTKIN.
For Congressman 4th Distriot,

H. 8. MARTIN.
Democratic County Ticket.

For Representative, 55th Diet.
8. F. JONES.

For Countv Attorney.
J .T . BUTLER.

For Distriot Court Clerk,
W. C. H AR V E Y.
For Probate Judge,

m a t t , McDo n a l d .
For County Superintendent, 

MRS. 8, P. G R ISH A M .
For County Commissioner, 3rd D iet., 
__________ C .F .L A L O G E .

D E M O C R A T I C  P L A T F O R M .
We, the Democrats of Kansas, in state 

conTentlon assembleii, pledge our allegiance 
to tbe principles of the renewed Democracy 
Which found expression In the Democratic 
national platform of 1896. We stand today 
for every principle therein enunciated, and 
especially for the free and unlimited coin
age of sliver and gold at the ratio oi lti to 1, 
without waiting for the cousent of foreign 
nations. We take special pleasure in re
cording our appreciation and endorsement 
o f the splendid compaign waged in behalf of 
the people's rlghta by their intrepid champ
ion, who stands in merit and esteem with 
the histori« leaders o f democracy, William 
J. liryan.

Second.-We are »gainst the McKinley 
and Dingley system of taxation for tho ex
penses of the government, ft  is wrong in 
principle, being a tax on consumption in- 
alad of on property, and a breeder of trusts 
and monopolies, and It is disastrous in 
practice, as tho present iOO.OOO.uou deficit 
Illustrates,ami wc renew our protest against 
itaud insist upon federal taxation being 
levied in such a manner as will reach the in
comes and property of the rich men and 
corporations, and thus to some degree ex
empt the necessities of the common people 
We wage no war upon tho rich, but insist 
the rich and poor alike must stand in equal 
Ity before the law.and that unjust privileges 
and the aggressions of wealth upon tho 
rights of man must cease. We, therefore, 
favor an amendment to tho constitution of 
tbs United Btatcs if the samo lie necessary 
such as will authorize congress to levy di
rect taxes upon incomes, corporations, es
tates and all forms o f aggregate wealth.

1 h i r d W e  are In isvor of a vigorous pros
ecution of the war with Spain, and see that 
not only the passing of Cuba from despotism 
to freedom, but for ourselves amore advanc
ed place among the nations of tho world and 
a broader commercial horizon. Tho Ameri
can uavy should he greatly enlarged, aud in. 
its wake our merchant marine, under new 
tariff laws should open tho world's markets 
to American buyors and sellers; and rights 
should he reserved in all territory conquered 
during thé war to facilitate and protect such 
extended commercial interests; but with no 
view to territorial aggrandizement nor the 
establishment of a colonial policy for this 
government. We congratulate our state 
that she was the lirst to respond to the pres
ident's sail with her full quota of volunteers, 
and assure our Kansas soldiers that in this 
righteous battle for human rights they will 
be followed tbe march, the bivouac and tbu 
battlellold by the hopes and prayers of thoir 
fellow citizens at homo.

Fourth.—We are in favor of the resub- 
alssion of the prohibition amendment to tho 
state constitution to a vote of the electors of 
tho state. Whon it was adopted it failed to 
receive the support o f a majority of our 
voters, and Blnce it has been in operation 
there has been no time when it commanded 
tbe respect or support of a mojorlty of our 
people and today It Is not enforced through- 
ont the state, and we are in tavor of its re
peal and the substitution in its placo of a 
licence system under local option and 
strict regulations, ono-half tho money ilo- 
rlved therefrom to be expended on tho pub
lic county roads; or In lieu of such resub- 
mlsston of said amendment, we favor a 
constitutional convention.

F ifth —We denounce the metropolitan 
police law as undemocratic and unAmerl- 
can,and contrary to tho principles' upon 
which our government Is founded; and de
mand Its repeal belelvlng that home rule 
should prevail in local affairs.

« sixth.—Wc oommend tne course of Senator 
W. A .Harris In preventing the Iobb of mil
lions of dollars to the peoplo through the 
machinations of Wall Street operators in
terested In the purchase of the Union l ‘a- 
clflcrallr-ad; aud we commend him and 
those Ksnsascongressmen who voted against 
tho Issuance o f  further interest-bearing 
bonds at this time, holding that such issue 
It only a device to cover up aod tide over 
deficiencies in revenue produced by the 
Dingley law and to. In some degree, pall
ets the business prostration due to tho 
gold standard, and to perpetuate the 
tional basking system; and we protest 
against bonding this nation for such pur 
poeos.

Seventh. —We heartily endorse the pres 
eut state administration, elected by demo
cratic vote«. In it successful efforts looklnv 
to substantial retrenchment au>l reform an 
in tbe many meritorious laws tho Instlegls 
lature passed, and which have been faTih- 
fully and conscientiously enforced by our 
slate officials, the effect of which has been 
the aavlng of thousands of dollars to our 
citizens and taxpayers. Wc would especial
ly commend ank endorse tho stock yards 
legislation and its vigorous enforcement, 
which effects a direct saving to tho peoplo 
or Kansas of Sifil'.OOO annually; also the 
school book law which saves the people of 
the state not leas than |3U0,00U each year; 
also tbe fee and salary bill, which effects 
an annual saving to the people of not less 
than $160,000 ; also the vigorous enforcement 
of our Insurance laws which has resulted In 
a large Increase to our revenues, the weed
ing out of Insolvent and wildest Insurance 
oompaules ami tbe prompt adjustment and 
payment of honest and just claims. These 
are only a few of the many measures and 
acta of the present state administration that 
can be pointed to and approved. We es
pecially congratulate the state admsnlstra- 
tlon upon the toclt endorsement It received 
from tne republican party In Its stato con
vention at Hutchinson o June 8,i8W,where-

Every stock shipper in Kansas 
knows the benefit o f the carload 
rato, over the 100-pound rate. It 
was Boyle who fought the roads on 
this proposition and won. This 
moans a saving of about Dine dol
lars on every car o f  stock shipped 
to Kansas City. This is tho way 
tho populists are“ tunning”  Kansas.

The issue in the cam paign in 
this state will turn largely upon the 
honesty and capacity of the pres
ent Stato officers, and the people 
are not suoh “ ternal”  idiots as not 
to give credit where credit is due 
Its tbe best administration the stato 
ever had and the voters will pass 
judgm ent accordingly in N ovem  
ber.— Neicton Journal.

S'anley opened his L abor day 
speech at Kansas City b y  saying: 
“ W hen I wont to bed in the Full- 
man car last night m y mind re
flected on tho laboriog man and 
his interests.”  That’s tho way 
with Republican politicians. They 
are always thinking of the labor
ing man when they are testing 
easy in an atmosphere o f aristoo« 
racy. They never think of him in 
the legislature or when he is in 
trouble with Mark H anna or the 
corporations.— K . C. Times.

The Chinese are known as fam
ous cooks and they are raid to p os
sess secrets4in tho preparation oi 
sweets that astonish our most a c
com plished confectioners. T hey 
know how to rem ove the pulp 
from oranges and substitute various 
jellies. The closest examination 
fails to reveal any opening or in
cision in the skin o f the fruit. They 
perform  tho samo feat with eggs 
The shells are apparently as intact 
as when tho oggs wero new ly laid, 
but upon breaking and opening 
them tho contents consists of nuts 
and sweetmeats. W ith tho devel
opm ent o f their intelligence and 
resources by  the building of rail- 
roads and the introduction o f  ma
chinery the rest of the w orld w ill 
hear much more o f  them than 
“ ways that are dark and tricks that 
are vain.”

in It fallad to see or And a stogie act of 
administration to condemn ororlttclie,

tbe

than those o f  the "Wilson tarriff.
It  would engender more respect! 

for officials in the minds of the 
people if men holding office would 
deal fairly and make reports sup
ported by facts. Tho D iugley bill 
has boon a failuio from tho start, 
and it will continue to bo a failure 
to the finish.— Chicago Dispatch.

a n o t h e r  c o r k e r .
R eplying to our query, “ Whnt 

Democrats were nominated on the 
(P o p ) State t ick e t / ’ our old-tim e 
Democratic ftiend, Timmons, re.< 
dies through his Chase County 

C o u r a n t : “ W e believe that it itan 
inalienable right of tho parents to 
name their ow n child; and i f  the 
Democrats at the Atehison con 
vention saw fit to father auy ticket 
whatever, they had a right to name 
their child the “ Dem ocratioTicket;” 
hence, the candidates are, to all 
ntents and purposes, Dem ocrats.” 
‘ N am ing”  a lot of fellows Dem o
crats makes them Demoorats “ to 
all intents aDd purpofes!”  In the 
language of the marines, don't that 
cork you?— Marion Reeord.

Friend H ock , right here in 
Chase county, your next door 
neighbor, the Democrats have 
three Democrats, two Republicans 
and one Populist on their ticket, 
du ly  nominated in convention! 
which, o f course, is named the 
•Democratic Tioket,”  and, as far 

as It concerns the voters of Chase 
county, especially the Democrats, 
the candidates on this ticket are, to 
all intents and purposes, D em o
crats. Tho Australian ballot system 
has performod many wonderful 
things, besides curtailing printers’ 
revenue, and among the magical 
things it has done, it has given al* 
political parlies, respertivly, the 
irivilego o f having their candi

dates' names printed on the same 
ticket with ihe other party candi
dates, in soperate columns, thus 
making tho candidates in the sep - 
erato columns, to all intents and 
jurpoies candidates o f tho party 
whose cam e they bear in the title 
at the head o f  the column in which 
their names appoar on the ticket.

D I N G L E Y  B I L L  A  F A I L U R E .

N ow  that the war tax is putting 
m oney in the treasury the D ingley 
tariff is being quoted as a producer 
of revenue.

Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury H ow ell, altor having juggled 
with figures in a fearful and w on
derful mannor, discovers that the 
DiDgloy tariff is at last producing 
a surplus.

This would bo im portant if  true, 
but it seems to be a case o f mis
taken identity. The N e w  Y ork  
W orld says that the official treas
ury reports show:

1. That tho custom s receipts 
which aro the rosults "of D in g ley ’s 
'scientific schedules’ were m ore 
than 127,000,000 less in the fisca I 
year 13qS than in the fiscal year 
1897.

2. That the total governm ent 
receipts in 1898, less' the Pacific 
railroad money, w ere $7,000,000 
less than in 1897.

3. That Mr. H ow elf gets his 
favorable showing for D itig ley for 
the last five month by subtracting 
from the expenditures all o f  the 
war and by adding to the D in g ley  
law receipt th«« enorm ous recoipts 
from the now taxes during tbe 
month of July.

Such tort of figuring as that in 
dulgcd in by Howell proves nothing 
except tbe disingenaousneBs o f  the 
mathematician.

1> ngley placed all his hopes for 
tho tariff on the schedules, and the 
schedules have produced many 
1 millions of doll u s  less revenbs

C O L D !  C O L D ! !  C O L D ! ! !
We have secured valuable claims in the

F am ous Gold Fields o f  Alaska!
H on. Chas. D. R ogers, o f Juneau, Clerk of the U. S. 

District Court o f  A laska, has staked out claims for this 

Com pany in the Sheep Creek Basin and W halo Bay 

Districts of Alaska.

N ortl-Aiericaii M i l  & Developing Co-
Capital, $5000,000. Shares, SI each.

P A ID  A N D  N O N - A S S i  S A B L E ,

This Company Gives the Poor Man a Chance 
as well as the Rich.

N O W  18 T H E
T o invest youi m oney. f i . o o  will bu y  one 6haro of stock in
vest cow  besore our stock advances in price. N ot less than five 
shares will be sold. We have the best known men in Amorica 
as D irectors in this Com pany. Therefore your money is as 
sate with us as with you r bank. Send m oney by Post-Office 
order, orr egistered mail, and you will receive stock by return 
mail.
N orth -A m ejican  M ining and developing Com pany, Juneau, 

Alaska, Write for prospectus to the

N o rth -A m e ric a n  
A n d  D eveloping

M in in g
C om pany

23 UNION SQUARE, 
NEW YORK, U. S, A.

Agents wanted everywhere to sell our stock.

R E L I C I O N  I N T H E  N A V Y .
For one hundred years the chap

lains ol the navy have been work
ing in their little field, striving 
against difficulties unknown in re
ligious w ork ashore, and doing ft 
world of good along a line that 
seldom is mentioned in dispatches 
or paraded in publications. T o 
day there are but twenty«three of 
these men, iruly few enough to 
fight tbe forces o f  evil in the serv
ice, and it may prove o f  interest to 
know a little o f  their history, their 
daily life, and the labors they per
form .

To-day tho chaplain is an officer, 
nominated by the president ot tho 
United States, and commissioned 
by and with the advice of the Sen
ate. Candidates are supposedly 
chosen by the Secretary of the 
N avy, who makes inquiries into 
tho fitness of each applicant for 
tbe position. There are always 
numerous applicants on file in tho 
Navy department for each vacancy 
from ministers to all denomina
tions, and the billet ot chaplain is 
considered so desirable that sena
tors are often urged by friends to 
press tbe claims o f  some certain 
candidate.— From “  The Church in 
the N a v y i n  Denorest’ s Magazine 
for September.

C H I C K E N S  C O M E . H O M E  T O  
R O O S T  ■

The less the Republican press of 
Kansas has to say about the ‘man
agement o f  the Lansing peniten
tiary by the present warden, the 
better^ lor chickens oomo home to 
roost. T w o  receipts are in good 
hands already, signed by State of 
fleers o f  the Morrill administration, 
showing the delivery o f  coal for 
the use of their families, and not a 
dollar was paid to the State by 
any of tho State officers of that ad 
ministration lor coal used by their 
fam ilies. They wore supplied 
with coal amounting to nearly 
$5,000 for personal consumption 
It is a clean cut steal, and every 
devil ol them from the governor 
down, was guilty. This was 
sneak steal by  far worse than the 
Republican legislature voting 
themselves pneket knives at the 
State’ s expends.— Hutchinson Dem 
ocrat.

N E X T  T O  A  D A I L Y

TH E
SEMI-W EEKLY 

CAPITAL
F or the F an n ers o f  K ansas.

Tho war with Spain has em phasized that a weekly newspaper, 
for general news, is too slow for the up-to-date, progreseivn larmer. 
Thousands who could not take a da ily  have secured in

The Semi-Weekly Capital
a com plete summary of the nows of tho war, besides all ihe other news 
of the world, especially everything happening within tho borders o f  
Kansas. The settlement of the controversy with Spain and the intro
duction of American governm ent in the new ly acquired territory, to 
gether with the groat political cam paign now on in Kansas, will nfford 
a great fund of interesiing news and inform ation. Subscribers to tho 
3emi-Weekiy Capital will receive it all at the samo coat ns an 
ordinary w eekly paper.

T H E  S E M I -W E E K L Y  C A P I T A L
AND

The Chase County Courant

T he Kansas City  
Tim es.

Rlpans Tabules cure dizziness. 
Ripant Tabules cure dyspepsia. 
Rlpans Tabules: one gives relief. 
Rlpans Tabules cure torpid liver.

, Rlpans Tabules: for sour stomacJL

For One Year
For the very low price of $2 OO.

Address The Courant-

WESTERN IN LOCATION 
SENTIMENT.

AND

A Daily’ Paper Devoted Entire
ly to Western Interests.

READ THIS OFEER TO READ
ERS.

Unde Ssm’s new colonies will prove a 
souroe of greet interest to the Atuer- 
ioan people generally,and particularly 
with the residents of the great south
west—the chosen field of tho Kansas 
City Times. The war has impressed 
on nearly every reader the neoessity 
of having a live metropolitan daily 
newspaper.

The seoond invasion of the Phil- 
ipiaes, Porto Rioo and Cuba by tho 
oommeroiat forces of the United 
States will be attended by many in
teresting events. Yankee enterprise, 
with its oompiment of improved ma
chinery and wide-awake business 
methods, will effect as startling a 
revolution as achieved by Yankee 
sailors and soldiers in the recent 
oampaigns.

The progress of this peaoeful army 
of business men will bo ohronielcd in 
the columns of the Kansas City 
Times. In addition, there will be 
ooDgreseional elootions in all tbe 
states of the union this fall.

As an indication of tho prevailing 
sentiment of tbe oountry, this contest 
will be fraught with an unusal inter
est, and in order to keep up with the 
moves of the political ohess board, 
western readers should keep in touch 
with events daily transpiring. By 
meaos o f fast mail trains, The Times 
is distributed over the greates por
tion of Missouri, Kassas, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Indian tir- 
ritory.

I f  you want a live,up-to-date paper, 
printing all the news and umeompro- 
misingly democratic in the broad 
western senso of the word, you should 
send yonr order without delay for the 
Kansas City Times.

Daily and Sunday $4 .00  
Daily only 1 year $3.00 
l aily and Sunday 6 mo.$2.00 
Daily and Sunday 3 mo.$1.00 
Twice-a-W eok 1 y r -  $1.00

Address
K A N S A S  C I T Y  T I M E S ,  

Kansas City; Mo.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

T aos. H. QisBAfc. J .T . Butler

C R I S N A M  A B U T L E R ,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T - L A W ,

Will praottce In all state and Fedora 
Courts.
Offico over the Chase County National Bank 

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,K A N S A S .

JO SEPH  G . W A T E R S ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Poitofflce box 406) w ill practice in the 
District Court of tbe counties of Cbafir, 
Marion, Harvey, fteno, S ice  end Barton
tibia-ti

F P, CO CH R AN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  .  L A W ,
CO TTO N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N SA S.

Practice» in all Stat< end Fedey 

al courts

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S ’

CHasB GonntF Land Agency
Uallroad or Syndicate Land», »v ill buy of 

•ell wild lande or Improved Farms.
---- AND LOANS MONEY.-----

C O TT O N W O O D  F A L L S , K AN SAS
*n27t-

F.  J O H N S C : \  M ,  D. ,
CAKEFUL attenuo- to the p ia ctloecf 

medicine in all Us b...aches,

O FFICE and private dispensary ovet 
Hilton Pharmacy, east side ol Broadway 
Besldenoe,first bouse north ot tbe Widtw 
Olllett’ s.
Cottonwood Falls, - - Kansas.

M A K E  M O iJEY
By securing a county agency for our Bo- 
verslblt Wall Map of the United Stun s and 
the World. The largest one-sheet map pub
lished; .lx feet long; eleven beautiful col
ors It ie so attractive that it utmost sells 
itself.

• • a ■ I T  I S « . . .

A P lio to ira l of t M o r l i l
One side shows a colored map of our great 

country, with railroads, counties, rivers, 
towns, otc. The other .Ido shows an equally 
elegant Map of the World, locating all 
countries at a glance by help of a marginal 
index, it also shows ocean currents, routes 
of discoverors, an t accurately locates the 
scenes of all current events, such as boundary 
disputes, Cuba battles, Armonian mussucres, 
polar expédions, etc.

Onreculptot $1,26 we will send a sample 
copy by prepaid exprès--, ami will inform you 
how to obtain a trial agency, bur men 
clean from $16.00 to $35.00 weekly after a 
month’s work.

R A ND M C  N A L L Y  St C O  ;

100-174 Adams St.,Chicago,III.
gi-iY- We also need agents for our tine line

of subscriptiou Books, Atlases, Encyclo
pedias, etc.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS.

EUROPEAN PLAN,
Rates: 753. and $100 per Day. 

R E S T A U R A N T  P O P U LA R  PR ICES-

S P E C IA L  25c. D IN N E R .

TRANS-M ISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION.
OM AHA.

SOME COMING SPECIAL DAYS.
15, New England Day.
10. Oklahoma Day.
' Grape Day.

17 Railroad Day,
19, 8t. Louis Drummers Day,
20 and 21, Iowa Day.
22, Modern Woodman Day,
23, Quinoy, Illinois Day.
24, Commercial Travelers Day.
27, German Holstein Day.
28, Swedish-Amerioa Day.
29, New Mexico Day,

Oct. 1, Chicago Day.
5, Pennsylvania Day,
“  Ohio Day.
(!, P. E. O. Society Day.
“  Now York Day,
7, Knox College Day.
8, Twin City Day (St. Paul 

and Minneapolis.)
13, Knights of Pythias Day. 
17,1. O. O.F. Day.
18. Tennessee Day.
“  Ancient Order of United 

Workman Day.
20, Denver Day.

Georgeous eleotrical illumination 
of the Grand Court,

Unrivaled show features on the 
Midway.

Reduced rales on all railroads.

WANTED-AN ID E A ^S ffl
tiling to patent? Protect your Ideas; they may 
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDEK 
BUKN As CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington, 
U. C.i for tlioir $t,suu prize oiler.

¿• ■ i i o e i i  positively enrod; no knife used, Ht- 
L A n U b n  tie pain,cure guaranteed. We give 
patients as references. Write for information. 
I> llttS  cured without pain. No psy accepted un
til cured; consultntionTree. Write for tostimoDi-
»¿a Dr. E. 0. SMITH, loth A Mala Sts., KibusCity, Ma

Hosiery or Cloves bearing above 
trademark are absolutely fast 
black, clean,stainless, pure,bright 
and durable. Ask for Hcrmsdorf- 
dyed Hosiery at hosiery counter.

Wanted-An Idea W ho can think 
o f  some «Implo 
thing to patenti

Protect f̂onr Ideas : they may bring you wealth
Write , IN WkUIlKKBURN A CO,, Patent Atter
ney», Washington, O. C., for their gi.SOP prize otter u d  new Uat wf one Uouaeud laveaUtMis wanted. ■

Special Breakfast and Sapper.
No. 1 Beef Steak, or Mutton Chops, Po

tatoes, Cakes or Waffles, or Tea
. and Fruit........ 30

No. 2 11am, Two Eggs, Potatoes, Cakes
or Waffles end Coffee ......25

No. 3 Pork Chops with Potatoes aud 
Cakes or Waffles and Coffee or

Tea........20
No. 4 Lake Trout, Butter Sauce, Cakes 

or Waffles and Coffee, or Tea,
Milk or Butter Milk .......20

No. 50at Meal and Cream, or Bouilllon,
Hot ltoiIs, Butter and Coffee or

Tea .......15
No. li Two Eggs, Buttor, Toast and Cof

fee or T e a ...... 15
Take Market St. Cars d ir’ ct to Hotel. 

Try European Plan. Cheapest and best, 
omy pay lor what you get.

T H O S  P M IL L E R .  P R IS .

L iv e  S t o c k  S a l e s m e n

R E L IA B L E .
/»A R K E T R E P O R T S  FREE OM APPLICATION 
MONEY f u r n is h e d  t o  r e s p o n s ib l e  f e e o e ia  

V/E RESPECTFULLY SO LICIT YOUR TRADE

Dr. HENDERSON
101 and 103 W .  9th St.,

K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  M O .
The OldPNt In Age and longest Loeat*&,

A R r^ sln r jiirn d w it^ iti  
Ovet^^S^enrN^^^ecial^J^racfiee,

Authorized by tho State to troat CHRONIC, 
NERVOUS AN if s rE V lA I j DISEASES.

Cure» guaranteed Qr money re
funded. All medicines furnished 
ready for use—no mercury or in
jurious medicine« used. No de
tention from bufdness. Patients 
at a distance treated by mail and 
express. Medicine« sent every

where, free from gaze or breakage. No medi
cines RontC. O. D., only by agreement. Charge« 
low. Over 40,000 cases cured. Ago and experi
ence are important. State your case and «end 
for term«. Consultation free und confidential* 
personally or by letter.
Seminal Weakness
and i)€ X U £ ll D e b i l i t y ,  lie« and excess
es—causing losses by dreams or with the urine, 
pimple« and blotches on the face, rushes of blood 
to the head, pains in back, confused ideas and 
forgetfulness, bashfulness, aversion to society, 
loss of sexual power, loss of manhood, impo
tence, etc., cured for life. I can stop night 
losses, restore sexual power, restore nerve and 
brain power, enlarge and strengthen weak parte* 
and make you fit for marriage.
Q l c t e t i i r p  Radically cured with a hew and 
^  Infallible hone Treatment. No in-
ond v i ICC C struments, no pain, no deten
tion from business. Cure guaranteed. Book 
and list of Questions free—sealed.
VARICOCELE, HY0R0CELE.PHIM0SISand all ktndsof
Private Diseases or money refunded,
n n r t l /  for both H > I«-99 pages, 24 picture.
o t l U a  true to life, with full description of 
above'diseases, the effects and cure, sent sealed 
in plain wrapper for 0 cents in stamps. Yon 
should read this book to f  the information IS
contains.

N. B.—Btato case nnd ask forlistof questions, 
F m  MuMM of Anatomy, for men ool*. ,
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i h r  Äim ae <25M inty C ourant.

TH U R SD A Y , SEPT. 15, 1898. 
O O T T O N W 0 0 3  F A L L * .  KAM *

IV .  E .  TIMMONS Ed. and Prop.

‘ NofsarihaUtw*. id  t.vor iw»y.
Haw to Ihellna.'att aa otalpi fall wkara lhay

mar.”

le^'hraamoutLi.lijii af«n»l*motllii.lí ít 
For alx monthi. 11.00 oaab la adaaaaa.

T i m e t a b l e .
A . . T . A * .  P , R. R.

KC.it KC.&
KAST. At.X CtlX Cb X KC.X.KC.p KC.a.

»in p in ii ni a in a in p in 
Cellar Oí uve. 1 !U 2 16 I 10 1147 1U 13 5 41
l Indents__  14» 2 12 117 115» 10 23 5 61
Blindóle......  2 02 2 20 12» i2 Ul 1U30 0 01
fcvau#........  2u6 2 23 1 32 12 23 10 40 0 01
Strung City. 2 12 2 2» 1 40 1 00 1U4H Oil
Elinor.........  2 40 2 38 1 10 111 10 57 0 13
Salroruvllle. 2 20 > 20 1 52 1 1» 11 03 0 27

WÜST. Cal.X.Cul.I.Col.X.KT.X MO.X. T.x.
pm pm  pm  am pm  pm 

Saffordvlllo . 3 40 1 2» 2 2» 3 15 0 27 1 52
HI m o r ........  3 43 1 33 2 35 3 23 6 33 >00
»(rung City. 3 62 1 40 2 45 3 45 0 40 2 13
Evan..........  3 67 1 45 2 51 3 88 0 40 2 23
Klmdale......  4 00 1 4» 2 57 4 05 0 10 2 2»
Clement.__  4 10 15» 3 10 1 30 7 02 2 41
Cedar Uruve. 4 17 2 05 -3 1» 4 45 7 10 2 60

'lbu accommodation, going east, arrives, 
dally, except Monday, at CvaDS, at 12:10 a in, 
at Strong city, 12:50; goiDp west, at Strong 
City, at 4;00 a ni, at Evan», 4:1V.

C. K .  A  W .  R. R. 
hx»T. Tas«. Frt. Mixed

B ym er...................12 2 jam (j (8pm
¿van s..................... 12 40 o 40
Strong C ity ........... 12 to 0 56 8 bopm
Cottonwood Falla. 8 10
G ladstone............... 8 25
Bazaar..................... 4 10

W lgT. Past.. Frt. Mlxod
Baxaar..................... 4 20pm
Uladstouu............. . 4 60
Cottonwood Falls. 6 10
Strong C ity ........... 4 (Cam 0 (0am 6 20
E van s....................4 10 0 1ft
Hymer................... 4 20 9 44

COUNTY OFF1CKUS:
ltepreaentatlve............. l>r. F ; T . Johnson
Treasurer................................. C. a . Cowley
C le rk ...  .............................. M. C. Newton
Clerk ol Court..........................J. E. Ferry
County A ttorney...................J. T Butler
Bheriü........................................................John McCallum
Surveyor....................................J. R Jeffrey
Frobate Judge...........O. 11, Drinkwater
Sup’ t. o f Public Instruction Mrs. SadieF. 

Grisham
Register of Deeds....................Wm Norton

Coroner........................... Dr J M. Steele.
I johu  Kelly 

W .J, Dougbcjty 
W . A. Wood

SOCIETIES:
A. F. A A. M., No. 80,-'Meets first and 

lird Fiiday evening» ol each month. C. 
. Conaway, w. m ; M.C. Newton, Secy 
K. ol F., No. 00.—Meets every WadDes. 
ay evening. J. F. nuhl, C. C.; L. M. 
wope, K K. S.I. O. O. F. No. 68.—Meets every Satur- 
ay. U. A. McDaniels, N. G.: J..M. Warren 
ecretsry,K. and L. of S., Chase Counell No. 294.— 
reetg second and lourtb Monday ol each 
tontb. Geo. George, Fresldent; Wm. 
I orton. C. S.Chopper. Camp, No.918,ModernWoodmen 
f America,—Meets sreonu and last Tue»- 
Ights ol each month, in Drink water’s 
all L. M. Glllett.V. C.: L.W.Heok Clerk.

L O C A L  S N O R T « T O P I .

Top buggy Jor sale. Apply to Will 
Beaoh,

Kings’ shoes for ladies; men and 
children.

F. Oberst has a new roof over his 
bake oven.

As usual, you will find the prettiest 
line of embroidery at King s.

For Sale, a good young milk oow- 
Apply at the Courant offioe.

Bring your produce to King’s; they 
always pay tho highest prioes.

J .H . Saxer shipped a oar load of 
oattle to Kansas City, last week,

Kings shoo more people in Chase 
county than any other two firms.

Smith Bros, will pay the highest 
market price for poultry and eggs.

Miss Ophelia Romigh visited rela
tives at Maifield Green, last week.

A . Kindblade is building an addi
tion to his residence in Strong City.

A  good sooond hand set of harness 
for sale at J. P. Kuhl’a harness shop.

Chas. Chandler has sold his farm 
near Bazaar.to T. Jenson,of Emporia.

Del Rose and family are now living 
with Mrs Rose's father. Geo. W.Estes.

Mrs. Frank Rosa, of Kansas City, 
is visiting her husband at Strong City.

Mrs. M. E. Hinote and daughter. 
Miss Ella, are again home from Osage 
City.

George and Luo Maule. the Strong 
City soldier boys, returned Tuesday 
night,

J . C. Farrington, of Kansas City, 
visited his Strong City home, last 
week.

James Blurton is building an ad 
dition to his residence on Main 
street.

J. W . Brown, of Strong City, was 
down to Kansas City, last week, on 
business.

Miss Mort Pullius, of Council 
Grove, visited Strong City friends, 
last week.

I f  you want to sell yearling and 
spring calves, call on Julius Pipper, 
at Klmdale,

Mrs. C. C. Henshaw. of Topeka, 
visited Mrs. R. E. Maloney, of Strong 
City, last week.

Dr. A. M. Conaway and Dave 
GrifEtts, of Toledo township, were in 
town, last week.

Mrs. Dr, C L Conaway and daugter, 
Miss Stella, visited relatives at Saf- 
fordville, last week.

Mrs. P. Shepner, of Strong City, at
tended the G. A. R. Enoampment at 
Cinoinnati, last week.

Mrs. Wm. ReUiger, of Strong City, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John 
Baker, at Leavenworth.

J. W . Frioh.of Grcenbay, Wis . a 
brother of Mrs. M. M. Kuhl.was here, 
last week, and took his mother back 
home with him. who had been visiting 
Mrs. Kuhl for about a year and a half.

Misses Jennie and Emma Baker
have gone to Washburn College, at 
Topeka, for this year.

I f  you want corn ohop, flour, bran nr 
shorts, go and shake hands with II. 
L, Hunt before you buy.

Farmers, bring your eggs and poul* 
try to Smith's and get the highest 
prioe the market affords. oot28

See those pretty shirt waists, at 50o 
to $2 00. The better ones have two 
oollars. at King & King's.

W. G. Patten has sold his farm, on 
South Fork, to a Mr. Davis, for a 
house and lot in Emporia.

Robert MoCrum, of Strong City, 
has gone on an extended visit to his 
boyhood home in Virginia.

Arthur Thorp left, 8unday. for 
New York, where his mother is living, 
to attend school in thatoity,

A  fire and hurglar proof safo and 
set of postoffioe fixtures for sale. 
Apply at the Courant office.

Will Raymcr, while handling ruble 
for Geo. C. Ellis, the other day, got 
one of his fingers badly mashed.

Sheriff John MoCallum. and Will 
Deshler, of Bazaar, were down to 
Kansas City, one dav last week.

Mr. and Mrs. David 8. ( ' 'Buddie” ) 
Gilmore, of Allen, Lyon oouoy, are 
tho proud parents of a baby girl.

I would as soon think of doing bus
iness without olerks as without ad
vertising. J ohn W an ajiak er .

Remember, we carry the largest 
stock of dress shirts, as well as work 
shirts, in the oounty. K ings.

F. P, Coohran returned home, Sat
urday afternoon, from his business 
trip to Blackwell and Kildair, Okla.

Mrs. J. II. Doolittle is enjoying a 
visit from her mother. Her brother, 
Edgar W.Jones,visited her last week.

The three ohlldren of S. A. Merritt, 
who have been sick with typhoid 
fever, for some time past, aro improv
ing.

The pension of Robert Race, of 
Strong City, who died, last Mav. has 
been increased from $0 to $12 per 
month.

Vander Bocook and Bud Niohols 
have takon eharge of the livery busi
ness reocntly purchased of Jesso L . 
Kellogg.

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. K. Braoe, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper
hanging. jy20tf

Robert Cochran, who was visiting 
at his parents, in this oity, loft, last 
Friday morning, for his home at 
Blackwell, Okia,

Mrs. Chas. H, Hoffman and sister, 
Miss Leota Wotring, of Strong City, 
have gone on a visit to their old home 
at Moadville, Pa.

Arthur Lawrence took "Joe Sun
rise” and "Maude Kerr” to Counoil 
Grove, last week, where he will traok 
them for the raoes.

Dr. John Carnes,of Matfield Green, 
will soon leave for Cinoinnati to take 
a post-graduste course in a medical 
oollege in that oity.

Mrs. S. W. Beach returned home, 
last Thursday, from a six weeks visit 
to her parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. D. 
Burcham, in Arkansas.

You will find the renowned Broad- 
head dress goods better than any 
other weavo manufactured, and popu
lar in prices, at K ing's.

Miss Pearl Brandi y. of Matfield 
Green, returned home, last week, from 
a two weeks’ visit with relatives at 
this city and at Klmdale.

Nathan Russell, of Sharp's oreek, 
while outting corn, near Bazaar, a few 
days ago, out himself in the side, lay
ing him off for some time.

John Talbott, o f Oklahoma City, 
formerly of Homestead, this county, 
was visiting his sister. Mrs. T. G. 
Allen, of this city, last week.

W. A. Doyle, formerly of Strong 
City, but now of Council Grove, had 
one of his arms broken between the 
wrist and elbow, a few days ago.

Don't buy a hat until you have 
looked our stock over. They are new 
and nobby, and popular prioes pre
vail. K ings.

He who invests one dollar in busi
ness should invest cue dollar in ad
vertising that business.

A . T. St ew a rt .
We ship 40 oasos of eggs, woekly, 

and want to increase our shipment to 
CO, if we can get them. Wo always 
pay the highest prioe. K in gs .

Lottie Garrison, the ton years old 
daughter of Newt Garrison, got one 
of her arms broken, Monday after
noon, while playing at the Vernon 
School,

H. C. Loveoamp, of Arenzville. 
Cass county, 111., a brother to George 
and Ed. Lovecamp, formerly of this 
oounty, arrived here last Friday, on 
business.

For sale cheap, a Rand, McNally & 
Co’s business atlas of the world, just 
the thing you want in these war times; 
good for a school or family library. 
Apply at the Courant offioe.

Dr. Geo. W . Newman, tooth extra 
ctor, has had forty five years’ exper- 
imenee, and pulls teeth without 
danger, and painless. Apply at his 
barber shop, in Strong City.

It rained in those parts, Friday 
and Saturday nights and all day Sun
day and Sunday night, doing much 
good to growing wheat and furnish 
ing a fresh supply o f stook water.

The oruiser "Topeka” will appear 
in the Topeka floral parade on Friday. 
September 30. It will be an exaot 
reproduction of tho cruiser recently 
purchased from Brazil and renamed 
' Topoka."

The railroads have granted a one 
fare rate to Topeka G. A. R. Reunion 
and Fall Festival. The indications 
are that the orowd will bo large but 
Topeka knows how to tako care of all 
who eome.

Next month the Santa Fe road will 
put on its California Limited train 
for the winter, aod the time from 
Chicago to the coast will be six hours 
shorter than ever before, the schedule 
averaging about 50 miles per hour for 
the entire trip. The Santa Fe track 
and equipment are being constantly 
improved and the road is now reco
gnized as one of the best in the world.

L. E. Stanloy. formerly o f this 
county, and a brother of J. S. * ' 
of this city.has been nomina-' oy 
the Republicans o f Adams county. 
Iowa, for tbo office of Clerk of the 
District Court.

The residence of Wm.Beanblosiom, 
of Strong City, was burglarized. Tues
day night, through a side window, and 
his pants were rifled of $80, a silver 
watoh and Borne timo checks on a  
Lantry’s Sons.

Miss Fannie Powers returned to 
this oity, from Emporia, where she 
has been in attendance at her moth
er’s bedside, who is now ° " « o l « c in *  
from a severe illness.— Ease ueeK s 
Strong City Derrick.

Miss Cora Johnson who had been 
confined to her home, since the begin- 
ing of this year, and who was sent to 
the hospital at Wiohita, for .treat
ment, we are pleased to note is im
proving quite rapidly.

A feature of the Topeka Fall Festi
val this year will be a big parade on 
Friday. September 30. in which there 
will be a oompany of finely uniformed 
marines who will act as an escort lor 
the orusier ‘ ‘ Topeka.

A . F. Foreman is the Fish Warden 
for Chaso county, and he informs us 
that all parties taking fish from any 
of tho streams in this county, in vio
lation of law, will ho prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law.

Piate glass fronts are to take the 
place of the old fronts of the store 
rooms to be oooupiod by the new dry 
goods firms, as also tho front \ } .  
H olm es  & Gregory store, which latter 
is to be remodeled on the interior.

Mrs. A. Palmer, of Augusta, who 
lived here a number of years ago. and 
whose husband was a partner ot U. 
A. Britton io the mill at the foot or
B roa d w a y , was visiting in this oity,
from last Thursday till Saturday.

Edgar W. Jones, a Cottonwood 
Falls bpy, has been nominated by. 
acclamation, at Qutbne, Okla tor 
County Attorney, of Logan oounty, 
Okla , on tho Democratic ticket, 
and ho is deserving of a rousing elec 
tion. ,

Harry and Osoar Hegwor, eons of 
Henry Hegwor, ox Sheriff of Chase 
county, are now at Manila, in the U. S. 
Army, and their brother, Bert, who 
was also a volunteer, died, reocntly, 
at San Franoisoo, from spinal men-
lnKirA N T rD -T U U 8 T .W O R T H Y  AND 

W active gentlemen or ladios to travel 
for responsible, established hou“ '
L a Monthly »65.00 and expenses. Posi
tion steady. Beforeno*. Enclose »elf-ad- 
dressed (damped envelope. Tbo Dominion 
Company, Dept. Y ,Chicago

T L Ryan, administrator o f the 
estate of M. J. MoGlade, ef Emporia; 
who was killed in the Santa Fe wreok. 
near Lang about a year ago, has 
brought suit in the Distriot Court of 
this county, through the Madden 
Bros., for $10.000 damages, and for 
$550 for property lost in the wreck.

The oity girl who wanted to know 
in what part of a hog the sausage 
grow is equal in rural knowledge to 
tho Chioago girl, who was here visit
ing, and when she returned home was 
asked if she ever saw any milk a cow. 
replied; ‘ Oh. Yes. indeed l  have, it 
tickled mo nearly to death to mo 
uncle jerk two of tho oow s faucets at 
the Bame tiem .”

P P. Sohriver. proprietor of the Ce
dar Point roller mills, has purchased 
the Florence City Mills. Mr. Sohnvor 
is a thorough business man and un
derstands milling in all Us hranohes 
He has operated tho Cedar Point mill 
for many years and has been very 
sucessful. He took eharge o f his 
nsw property this week. Mr. Sohriver 
will look after the mill here personally 
and will push tho business tor all 
there is in it .-L a s t  weeks Florence 
BulUton.

Elmer M. Rich, only son of Dr. W. 
M and Mrs. A B. Rich, cf Clements 
Chase county, Kansas, was born. on 
April 17.1857. in Chester, Eaton oo. 
Mich., and died at Socorro, N. M., 
Sept 7,1898, being aged 41 4
mo and 20 days. . He leaves * 
mother and two sisters Mrs. May E. 
Langendorf and Miss Bertha M Rieh, 
to mourn his death. Mrs- Ella M.
Rank having gone beforo, the re 
rnainB wore brought to Cements, for 
burial. Saturday morning. It being 
uncertain when the remains would ar
rive, the funeral services were ap
pointed for Sunday morning, at 11 
oolook, a. m.. at tho Presbyterian 
oburch, which was attopdod by the 
many sympathising friends ot the 
family. He had spent most o f the 
part twenty years in different parts 
of tho west. Although not making a 
permanent home in any ooe plaoe. he 
had many friends wherever ho lived. 
He died at the homo of his unolo_ 
The entire family have tbo »jmR*thy 
of their many friends in the vicinity 
of Clements.

L E T T K R  L I S T .
Letters remaining in the postoffioe 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Setp. 
14»t 1898:

Cobb & Lamb,
Samuel Clark,

Lasnier Bros.,
Eugene Hogeboom,

H P. Howe.
Marshall & Barton:

Kenneth, Watson & Soott.
All the abovo remaining uncalled 

for Sept. 30, 1898. will bo sent to 
the Dead Letter offioe.

Perrons calling for above, 
say "advertised.”

W. II. Holsinger. P- M.

50 Y E A R S ' 
E X P E R IE N C E

B lS lla
Pat «nt r taken through Mutin «  receive 

rprtial notice, without charge. In the

T O W N S H I P  C O N V E N T I O N S

Scientific American.
A hanileomeir lllmtrated weekly. Lanreet cir
culation of any ertenttffn Journal. Term». $3 a 
year : four month», St. Sold t>y all newsdealer».

MUNN l New York

FALLS
There will be a mass convention 

of the Democratic party of Falls 
township held in the City Hall in 
Strong City, at 2 o’clock, p. in., on 
Saturday, October 1, 1898, for the 
purpose ot nominating a township 
ticket. All Free Silver voters are 
asked to take part in the nomination. 

J. L. Cochran. )
8, W. Beach, * Com. 
W. E. T immons, )

There will he a mass oonvention of 
the People Party of Falls township 
held in the City Hall in Strong City, 
at 2 o’olnok, p. m.. on (Saturday, Ooto- 
ber 1, 1898. for tho purpose of nom
inating a township tioket. All Free 
Silver voters are asket to take part in 
the oonventien.

W. 8. Romigii. )
Phil Goodreau, [ Com. 
John Cl a y . )

CEDAR,
There will be a mass oonvention of 

the Demoqratic and Populist parties 
of Cedar township, held at Woosovu 
school house, at 8 o'olock. p. tn,, on 
Saturday, September 24, 1898, for the 
purpose of putting a township tioket 
in tho field, to be voted for at tho 
coming November election.

Bv order of the two Township Cen
tral Committees.

D. McK ittrick , Chairman.
N, E. Sidner Secretary.

MATFIELD.
There will be a People’s party mass 

convention of Matfield township, oa 
Saturday, September 24. 1898. All 
Free Silver voters will have a yoioe in 
this oonven tion. By order of

Committee.
b a z a a r .

There will be a township couvon- 
tion of the People’s Party of Bazaar 
township held at the Bazaar school 
house on Saturday, Sept. 24, 1898, at 
2 o ’olock p. m. Democrats and Free 
Silver voters are iuvited to partic
ipate. By order of

Township Central Committee.

bo

K A N 8 A S  R O U G H  R ID E R  H O M E
A special dispatch from Newton to 

the Kansas City Timos, speaking of 
Dan Ludy, formerly a resident of 
Cottonwood Falls, says: “ Dan Ludy 
is a rough rider in Colonel Roosevelt’s 
famous regiment, and he says that 
the charge of San Juan hill, now 
memorable, whioli prefaced the San 
tiago campaign, and in whioh so muoh 
glory oamo to the rough riders, was a 
mistake in orders. Ludy is an old 
Santa Fe employe, and was formerly 
stationed here. He is now at the 
homo of his brother near Emporia, 
and is telling just how the mix up 
orders eocured. It is an iutoresting 
story.

“ Ludy belonged to troop E of the 
riders. Before San Juan, on the July 
morning, several companies of reg
ulars were deployed at the front to 
reoonnoitor. Orders were given for 
certain companies, of whioh Company 
K. First regular cavalry, was one, to 
go fotward and relieve those in front. 
Ludy was in company E , First vol
unteer cavalry. His captain. Muller, 
heard the order to the regular com
panies and gave it to his own men 
hastly, and the company of rider« 
started the chase which ended in 
planting the flag on Sau Juan hill. 
Other rough rider companies follow
ed: the First, Tenth. Ninth. Twenty- 
fourth and other regular regiments 
rushed madly after the rough riders, 
and the hill was stormed and taken.

"Ludy three times seized the gui
don of his troop from carriers who 
had fallen, and as many times had it 
taken from him. so great was the 
coveted honor of being the first to 
plaoo the stars and stripes on the 
famous hill. Just as Ludy was about 
to roach the summit, however, his 
captain took the guidon and plantod 
it in the hill top. Ludy is satisfied to 
know, however, that it was his com
pany guidon whioh was first, even 
though he had not the honor of 
plaoing it there.

"Trooper Ludy was his company’s 
cook, and while in rendezvous at San 
Antonia, Texas, before embarking for 
Cuba, he had as an assistant the 
young Now York millionaire and hero, 
Hamilton Fish, who fell in the fight 
at Guasimas. Ludy says he was 
bright, cheery, companionable and 
well liked by his comrades. Ludy 
io now here in Kaus&s to recover his 
health, Camp Wilkoff having proved 
too hard on him after the campaign 
and tho return voyage to Mantauk. 
He will report in thirty days to Fort 
Riley.”

B U F F A L O  B IL L ,
Lieutenant General John M. Seho- 

field,retired, and recalled from private 
life to act as military advisor to Pres 
ident McKinley during the war with 
Spain, said rocenth : "Whether this 
war bo of brief or proiotiged duration 
it has doDe one thing of incalculable 
value to the country, and that is, it 
has aroused the patriotism of the 
people which lies too long dormant in 
timo of peaoe. In faot, almost the 
only institution to exoito the military 
spirit iD the youth of the land has 
been a show— Buffalo Bill’s Wild 
West—and in that rospeot Col. Codv’s 
exhibition is a real institution, rather 
than a show.

Was ever another such oompliment 
paid to any sort of an amusement 
exhibition? When its character is 
understood, Gen. Schofield’s compli
ment is justified. It is distinctively 
an international military tournament 
of real soldiers from the cavalry and 
artillery of England,Germany .Russia, 
Cuba and the United States. Over 
100 Iudian ohiofs and warriors from 
the six groat tribes show the savage 
soldiers; Mexican Vaqueros. Guachcs 
of Argenina; Arabs and Moors of 
Asia and Africa have also seen ser
vice in tho armies of their respective 
oountries. The band of Cuban vet 
erans. wounded and maimed until 
their fighting days are ended, still can 
sit in the saddle and show the stamp 
of men who have fought so valiantly 
for free Cuba. A superb military 
spectacle. Coster’s Last Battle pro
duced with splendid special scenery 
and hundreds of soldiers and savages 
in mimio combat as realistic aa the 
real, is still another thing that will 
exoite in everyono the desire to see 
the greatest of all exhibitions when it 
appears at Emporia. September 17.

Excursion rates will he made on all 
lines o f travel to the Wild West 
that day.

on

G. A .  R. R E U N IO N , 1898.

TOPEKA CETTIN C READY TO 
ENTERTAIN THE OLD 

SO LD IER S.

Committees in charge of the Kan
sas State G. A. R. Reunion and To
peka Fall Festival are hard at work 
preparing cutetainmcnt for the old 
soldiers and others who attend the 
festivities at Topeka this fall B e
ginning Monday, September 26, the 
reunion and festival will contiouo the 
entire week. In preparing for this 
year's entertainment, no effort will be 
spared to make it the grandest event 
of the kind ever held in Kansas, 
The first four days of the week will be 
devoted to the G. A. R. Reunion. 
Muoh work has already been done and 
several hundred dollars expended in 
preparing oamping grounds. Tho old 
soldiers who go to Topeka this fall 
are promised the privilege o f camping 
on tho finest oamp grounds in the 
West.

Two days and two evenings will be 
devoted exclusively to the Festival 
and Karnival. The flower parade, 
which now promises to excel all pre
vious ones, will ooour on Friday, tho 
30th. Friday will also be Fraternal 
day, and Friday evening will be Kar 
nival night. Handsome oolored bills 
advertising the reunion and festival 
are now going up all over the State.

Brauch Office. C25 F St.. Wublagtua, D. C.

S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D .
This being the time when pioture 

agents of all desoriptions oommenoe to 
oveiflow the country, again it would 
be advisable to take a few things into 
consideration. .There are but few 
people in town or in tho oountry, who 
have not, at sometime or anothor, had 
sad experience with shady representa
tives of eastern portrait houses, of 
different names. But still there are 
some who are learning yet. Borne 
agents claim to give pictures free, 
providing you buy a frame of them. 
Look out for them, for a worthless 
thing. If any ono will give you 
something for nothing bo on your 
guard; and you had hotter refuse an y 
and alt dealings with thooq. Many 
have lost photos.the last and only one 
they bad of dearonos, who would not 
havo taken anythiug for them. It 
would take too muoh spaoe to men
tion the different tricks used to draw 
the money out of your pockets. Why 
send your photos away and run the 
risk of loosing them or of getting un - 
satisfactory work, when jod oan get 
the very best grade of work right here 
at home, and for a reasonable prioe.

There i* no chanoe to loose any
thing, and if you want any possible 
change made, seo the artist and you 
will surely be satisfied.

Mr, L. Valleo has mads numerous 
pictures all ovor town and in the 
oountry. to the fullest satisfaction of 
his patrons. He is a skilled artist, 
and guarantees satisfaction. See the 
work he has done in this county, and 
be convinced, if you wish the picture 
of yourself or any member of your 
family enlarged, and you will surely 
leave your order with him,

L O W  R A T E S
Kansas City Horse Show, Sept. 17 

to 24 Round trip $5 20,on sale Sept. 
16 to 24 limit Sept. 26,

Priests of Pallas and Karinval 
Krewe, Kansas City. Oct. 3 to 8 
Rouud trip $3 90. on sale Oot. 2 to 8 
limit Oot. 9, 1898,

St. Louis. Mo.. St Louis Fair, Oot 2 
to 8. one fair round trip, on sale Oot. 
2 to 7 limit Oot. 10.

Topeka, Kans , Fall Festivities 
and G. A. R. Reunion of Kansa«, 
Sept. 26 to Oot. 1. Round trip $2 43. 
on sale Sept 24 to 30, limited O n  3 

Wichita. Kans , State Fair, Sept, 19 
to 24. Round trip $2 41, on sale 
Sept 19 to 24, limit Sept. 26, 1898 

Atchison. Kans,, Corn Carnival. 
Sept. 22 Round trip $3 94, on sale 
Sept. 22, limited Sept. 23.

Emporia, Kansas., Buffalo Bills 
VVild West Show, Sopt. 17. Round 
trip 80 cents, on sale Sept. 17, limit 
Sept. 18.

Topeka, Kans., Annual meeting 
Grand Lodge I. 0. O. F. c f  Kansas 
Oct 10 to 13. Round trip $2 43; on 
salo Oct. 8 to 12, limit Oot. 17.

For any additional informiatiou 
inquire of E. J. Fairnurst, Agent,

R E S O L U T I O N S  O F  C O N D O L 
E N C E -

W hereas. God. in his all wise 
providence, has seen fic to call from 
our midst one of our number.

Be it liesoled, That, in the death of 
our sister, Sarah J. Estes, the Ladies’ 
Sooial Uuion, of tho M. K Churoh, 
has lost one of its most efficient and 
aotive workois, and the community a 
kind and dearly beloved neighbor.

lie it further Besot ved. That we ex 
tend to Geo. W. Estes and family our 
heartfelt sympathy in this, their hour 
of bereavement, in the loss of a faith
ful and devoted wife aod mothor;and 

That a oopies of these resolution be 
sent to the family and to each of the 
oounty papers, and that they also be 
spreat on the records of this meeting. 

A rhlah L. Cvllison, )
J ane  A. Pa r k , [- Com.
Sadie P. G risham . )

I T  W ILL  P A Y  Y O U
To examine the prices 
and the goods at the 
New Lumber Yard 
Lumber is cheap; and 
now is the time to get 
your coal bin filled up 
for winter use. A car 
ol Agatite Cement 
Plaster has just arriv
ed, and it is one of the 
best plastering mate
rials known.

Yours, for business,
F.H.MC’CUNE-

C O TT O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N ;

T H E  M A Y O R  O F  F A L A IB E .
It was dark in tho streets of Falaiso.
The mayor issued a proclamation 

that every cit zsn should hang a 
lantern in front of his door,

But still the streets wore no lighter.
Then tho mayor swore an oath, and 

issued a proclamation that theoitizons 
should put candles in the lanterns.

And still the streets were no light
er.

Then the mayor swore a greater 
oath, and issued a proclamation that 
the citizens should light the caudles.

Then the streets were lighter.
A man once wished to make money.
lie  secured a good Btore.
He secured good goods.
Ho seoured good clerks.
Ho made ro money.
Then he tured on his store the 

light of newspaper advertising and 
let people know he was in business 
and why. He kept thtui in the dark 
no longer.

Then he made money.—-Chas.
Austin Bates,

B R IN G  O U R H E R O E S  H O M E !
The beautiful sjng “ Bring Our He

roes Home” dedicated to the Heroes 
of the U. S. Battleship Maine is one 
of the finest national songs ever writ
ten. The woids ring with patriotism 
and the musio is stirring and full of 
fire, and fitting tho noble sentiment 
to which it is dedicated. Arranged 
for Piano and Organ. This song and 
sixteen other pages of full sheet mu
sic will be sent on reoeipt of 25 oents.

Addreas, Popular Music Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

n o t i c e .
Having lost all my offioe fixtures, 

books, library, instruments, eto., com
plete. I would esteem it a great favor 
if all of those knowing themselves to 
be indebted to me, in the least, would 
call and settle, or pay a part of the 
whole, as ( shall need it in order to 
set up again. Though badly disfigur
ed I am still in the ring.

Respeotfully.
F. T. J ohnson M. D.

WAR
MAP

O F .» ..
Cuba
The World 
W est Indies

Just what you need to looato
K E Y  W E S T ,
C A N A R Y  IS L A N D S , 
C A PE  V E R D E  IS L A N D S , 
PO R T O  RICO,
D R Y  T O R T U G A S , Etc.

THE WORLD Ooon̂ inĉ . 
CUBA )
WEST INDIES S'

Each map formerly sold at 25c.—75c.

• On other side.

n n T| «I 1 P p for Sample Sheet 
U U ii 11 I  J  U i aQd terms to agents.
Our men earn $15.00 to $35 00 weekly.

Rand, McNally & Co.
CHICAGO, IL L .

IL
RIP-A-N -S

U
T The modern stand-

U ard Family Medi-
V) cine: Cures the
u
> common every-day

5 ills of humanity.
u
Z
o

MAUN

< | SILVER THE ISSUE IN 1900.
!» —  (>
l > Money tlie Pricing Instrument. < >
I j _  ||
I I  Civilization ind Progress Havr Kept < > 
j  Step With MoRsy Supply in All Agas. ^
#  J. ) The Money Qaedli^n dircnsaed la  the ( |J I light of experience aad history. ( |

The Lea4 ug Bimetallic Paper of .* merica.

D. a Senator W. M. STEWART, Editor.

A correct account of tile doia^J of 
Congress given each iv-eclc.

A family paper fur the li-une and Gre
side. All the important happenings of 
the week, condensed, in news column».

A large circulation in every State and 
Territory.

Subscription Prioe, 81 Por X «w , 
Send for sample; agent» wanted.

Published weekly by tX.~
Sllver Knight I fh lh hin g  Co.,

A WASHINGTON, V. C.
'• .'L 'i /J 1

K Ijuins Tabules.
RI pans Tabules cure nausea. 
Ripons Tabules, at drugglsta. 
Ripans Tabules cure headache. 
Ripans Tabules cure indlgeatioa. 
Ripans Tabules: gentle ca(harria., 
Ripans Tabules cure constipado«, 
‘•ejqnojq Ja-tij tuno sajnqB¿ streftR)
WAïquxsi inescata :sojnqex suvdill
Ripans Tabules cure flatutenca. 
Ripans Tabules assist digestion. 
Ripans Tabules cure bad brea ta.

k m 4 ^ !
A
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WES’ TO BE ALONG YOU.

dearie, Kom> I couldn't tell like how 
It 'pears to me

Nto be with you, and only you, 'rtiout mind
in ' where we he;

Ct sort o ' brines a dreamy sense of peace 
and comfort, too.

A n ' a  restful kind o' teeJln' Jos' to be along 
o' you.

f t  sets fhe beea a-hum min’ on' the birds be
gin to sing,

A n ' tho clover heads to blushln’, thinkin* 
o f  the happy spring.

S t stakes the roses brighter In the mornln's 
early dew.

An* mo as happy as the birds to be along o' 
you.

T h e  brooks laugh at t<he moesy banks that 
o 'er its edges dip,

T h e water lilies kiss the brook, pretendin' 
Jes’ to sip.

Seam s like I clear forget myee-lf when 
brook and lilies woo.

An' wonder what you're tihlnkln’ o f when 
I'm  along o' you!

W hy, dearie, all the world grows bright, 
and beautiful, and fair,

An* Jest to live and breathe and be Is 
heaven everywhere

W hen I'm along with you, my dear, for- 
getUn' where we be,

An* both are huppy an' content! when 
you're along o' me.

—G. H. Turner, in CoJdwater Courier.

PART II.
* CHAPTER VIII.—Co n tin u ed .
On our little walk along the quays, 

b e  made himself the most interesting 
companion, telling me about the dif
ferent ships that we passed by. their 
rig , tonnage, and nationality, explain
in g  the work that was going forward 
—how one was discharging, another 
taking in cargo, and a third making 
cttatly for sea; and every now and then- 
telling me some little anecdote of ships 
o r  seamen, or repeating a nautical 
phrase till I had learned it perfectly. 
I  began to see that here was one of the 
best o f possible shipmates.

When we got to the inn, the squire 
gad I>r. Livesey were seated together, 
finishing a quart of ale with a toast 
*n it, before they should go aboard 
•be schooner on a visit of inspection.

bong John told the story from first 
tn  Last, with a great deal of spirit and 
the most perfect truth. “ That was how 
i t  were, now, weren’t it, Hawkins?" 
b e  would say, now and again, and 1 
■could always bear him entirely out.

The two gentlemen regretted that 
TJiack Dog had got away; hut we all 
Agreed there Was nothing to be done. 
i»a<l after he had been complimented, 
I,ong John took up iiis crutch and de
parted.

•‘All hands aboard by four this after- 
wioon,”  shouted the squire after him.

“ Ay, ay, sir,’ ’ cried the cook, in the 
passage.

“ Well, squire,”  said Dr. Livesey, “ I 
•don't put much faith in your discover
ies, as a general thing; but I will say 
Whis—John Silver suits me.”

“ That man’s a perfect trump," de
clared the squire.

“ And. now,” added the doctor, “ Jim 
anay come on board with us, may he 
B o t r

“ To be sure, he may.”  says the squire. 
■Take your hat, Hawkins, and we’ll see 

th e  ship.”

CHAPTER IX.
FOWDER AND ARMS.

The Hispaniola lay some way out, 
•«nd we went under the figureheads and 
round the sterns of many other ships, 
sad their cables sometimes grated be
neath our keel and sometimes swung 
Above ns. At last, however, we swung 
Alongside and were met and saluted as 
uve stepped aboard by the mate, Mr. 
.Arrow, a brown old sailor, with ear
rings in his cars and a squint. He and 
<J»e squire were very thick and friendly, 
feat I soon observed that things were 
not the same between Mr. Trelawney 
and the captain.

The last was a sharp-looking roan 
w ho seemed angry with everything on 
board, and was soon to tell us why, for 
v e  had hardly got down into the cabin 
■rhen a sailor followed us.

“ Capt. Smollett, sir, axing to speak 
w ith  you,”  said he.

“ I am always at the captain’s or
ders. Show him in," said the squire.

The captain, who was close behind 
b is  messenger, entered at once and shut 
the. door behind him.

“ Well, sir,”  6aid the captain, “ better 
«peak plain, I believe, at the risk of 
offense. I don’ t like this cruise; I don’ t 
like the men, and Idoq ’tlike my officer. 
That's short and 6weet.”

“ Perhaps, sir, you don’t lilee the 
«h ip ?”  inquired the squire, very angry, 
ms I could see.

“ I can’ t speak os to that, sir, not hav
in g  seen her tried,”  said the captain. 
-She seems a clever craft; more I can’t

“ Possibly, sir, you may not like your 
«employer, either?" says the squire.

JJnt here Dr. Livesey cut in.
■*̂ 5tay a bit,”  said he, "stay a bit. No 

rxsr o f  such questionaas that but to pro- 
Joce ill feeling. The captain has said 
* »»  much or he has said too little, and 
f n  bound to say that I require an ex
planation of his words. You don’t, you 
say, like tlfe cruise. Now, why?”

“ I was engaged, sir, on what recall 
«rated orders, to sail this ship for that 
/gentleman where he should bid me,’ ’ 
«a id  the captain. “ So far so good. But 
now I find that every man before the 
m ost knows more than I do. I don’ t 
call that fair, now, do you?"

“ No,”  said Dr. Livesey. "I don’ t.”
“ Next,”  said the captain, "I learn wc 

are going after treasure—hear it from 
■mj own hands, miind you. Now, trens- 
«ere is ticklish work; I don’t like treas- 
«r*! eoyages on any account; and T don’t 
like them, above all, when they are 

rt. and when (begging your pnr- 
Mr, Trelawney) the secret has 

been told to the parrot."
“Silver’s parrot?” asked the squire.
“ IPs *  way of speaking,”  said the

captain. ‘‘Blabbed, I mean. It’s my 
belief that neither of you gentlemen 
know what you are about; but I’ ll tell 
you my way of it—life or death, and a 
close run."

That is all clear, and, I dare say, true 
enough," replied Dr. Livesey. “ We take 
the risk; but we are not so ignorant as 
you believe us. Next, you say you don’t 
like the crew. Are they not good sea
men?”

“ I don’t like them, sir," returned 
Capt. Smollett. “ And I think I should 
have had the choosing of my own hands, 
if you go to that.”

"Perhaps you should,”  replied the 
doctor. “ My friend should, perhaps, 
have taken you along with him; but the 
slight, if there be one, was uninten
tional. And you don't like Mr. Arrow?"

“ I don't, sir. I believe he’s a good 
seaman; but he’s too free with the crew 
to be a good officer. A mate should 
keep himself to himself—shouldn’t 
drink with the men before the mast!” 

“ Do you mean he driuks?" cried the 
squire.

“ No, sir,”  replied the captain; "only 
that he is too familiar."

"Well, now, and the short and long of 
it, captain?” asked the doctor. ‘‘Tell us 
what you want."

“ Well, gentlemen, are you determined 
to go on this cruise?”

“ Like iron," answered the squire. 
“ Very good,” said the captain. “ Then, 

as you’ve heard me very patiently, say
ing things that I could not prove, hear 
tne a few words more. They are put
ting the powder and the arms in the 
fore hold. Now, you have a good place 
under the cabin; why not put them 
there?—first point. Then you are bring
ing four of your own people with you, 
and they tell me some of them are to 
be berthed forward. Why not give them 
the berths here beside the cabin—sec
ond point.”

“ Any more?" asked Mr. Trelawney. 
“ One more," said the captain. 

“There’s been, too much blabbing ul- 
ready.”

"Far too much," agreed the doctor. 
“ I’ll tell you what I’ve heard my

self," continued Capt. Smollett: “ That 
you have a map of an island; that 
there's crosses on the map to show 
where the treasure is; and that the 
island lies—” And then he named the 
latitude and longitude exactly.

“ I never told that,”  cried the squire, 
“ to a soul!”

“The hnnds know it, sir," returned 
the captain.

"Livesey, that must have been you or 
Hawkins,” cried the squire.

“ It doesn't much matter who it was,” 
replied the doctor. And I could see 
that neither he nor the captain paid 
much regard to Mr. Trelawney’s pro
testations. Neither did I, to be sure, he 
was so loose a talker; yet in this case 
I believe he was really right, and that 
nobody had told the situation of the 
island.

“ Well, gentlemen,”  continued the cap
tain, “ I don’t know who has this map; 
but I make it a point, it shall be kept 
secret even from me and Mr. Arrow. 
Otherwise I would ask you to let me re
sign.”

“ I see,”  said the doctor. “ You wish to 
keep this matter dark, and to make a 
garrison of the stern part of the ship, 
manned with my friend’s own people, 
and provided with all the arms und pow
der on board. In other words, you fear 
a mutiny.”

“ Sir,”  said Capt. Smollett, “ with no 
intention to take offense, I deny your 
right to put words into my mouth. No 
captain, sir, would be justified in going 
to sea at all if he had ground enough for 
that. As for Mr. Arrow, I believe him 
thoroughly honest; some of the men 
are the same; all may be for what I 
know. But I am responsible for the 
ship’s safety and the life of every man 
Jack aboard of her. I see things going, 
as I think, not quite right. And I ask 
you to take certain precautions, or let 
me resign my berth. And that’s all.r

“ Capt. Smollett,”  began the doctor, 
with a smile, “ did ever you hear the 
fable of the mountain and the mouse? 
You’ll excuse me, I dare say, but you 
remind me of that fable. When you 
came in here I ’ll stake my wig you 
meant more than this.”

“ Doctor,” said the captain, “ you are 
smart. When I came in here I meant 
to get discharged. I had no thought 
that Mr. Trelawney would hear a 
word.”

“ No more I  would,”  cried the squire. 
“Had Livesey not been here I should 
have seen you to the deuce. As It is, I 
have heard you. I will do as yon desire; 
but I think the worse of you.”

“ That’s as you please, sir,”  said the 
captain. “ You’ll find I do my duty.”  

And with that he took his leave. 
“ Trelawney,”  said the doctor, “ con' 

trary to all my notions, I believe you 
have managed to get two honest men 
on board with you—that man and John 
Bilver.”

“ Silver, if you like," cried the squire; 
“ but ns for that intolerable humbug, I 
declare I think his conduct unmanly, 
nnsailorly, and downright un-English.” 

“ Well,”  says the doctor, “ we shall 
iee.”

When he came on deck, the men had 
begun already to take out the arms and 
powder, yo-ho-ing at their work, while 
the captain and Mr. Arrow stood by 
superintending.

The new arrangement was quite to 
my liking. The whole schooner had 
been overhauled; six berths had been 
made astern, out of what had been the 
afterpart of the main hold; and this 
set of cabins was only joined to the 
galley and forecastle by a sparred pas 
sage on the port side. It had been 
originally meant that the captain, Mr 
Arrow, Iluuter, Joyce, the doctor, nnd 
the squire were to occupy these six 
berths. Now Redruth and I were to get 
two of them, and Mr. Arrow and the 
captain were to sleep on deck in the 
companion, which had been enlarged 
on each side till you might almost have 
called it a roundhouse. Very low 
was still, of course; but there 
room to swing two hammocks, and even 
the mate seemed pleased with the ar 
rangement. Even he, perhaps, had

been doubtful as to the crew, but that 
is ouly guess; for, as you shall hear, we 
had not long the benefit of his opinion.

We were all hard at work, changing 
the powder and the berths, when the 
last man or two, and Long John along 
with them, came oil in a shore-boat.

The cook came up the side like a 
monkey for cleverness, and, ns soon as 
he saw what was doing. “So ho, 
males!”  said he, "what’s this?”

“ We’re a-changiug the powder. 
Jack,”  answers one.

“ Why. by the powers,”  cried Long 
John, "if we do, we’ll miss the morning 
tide!”

“ My orders!” said the captain, short
ly. "You may go below, my man. 
Hands will want supper.”

“ Ay, ay, sir,” answered the cook; 
and, touching his forelock, he disap
peared at once in the direction of his 
galley.

“ That’s a good mam, captain,”  said 
the doctor.

“ Very likely, sir," replied Capt. 
Smollett. “ Easy with that, man— 
easy,”  he ran on, 1o the fellows who 
were shifting the powder: nnd then 
suddenly observing me examining the 
swivel we carried amidships, a long 
brass nine—“ Here, you ship’s boy,” 
he cried, “ out o’ that! Off with you to 
the cook and get some work.”

And then, as I was hurrying off. I 
heard him say, quite loudly, to the doc
tor:

“ I’ll have no favorites on my ship."
I assure you I was quite of the squire’s 

way of thinking, and hated the captain 
deeply.

CHAPTER X. r 
THE VOYAGE.

All that night we were in a great 
bustle getting things stowed in their 
place, and boatfuls of the squire’s 
friends, Mr. Blandly and the like, com
ing off to wish him a good voyage and 

safe return. We never had a night 
at the Admiral Benbow when I had 
half the work; and I was dog-tired 
when, a little before dawn, the boat
swain sounded his pipe, and the crew 
began to man the capstan-bars. I might 
have been twice as wearj', yet I would 
not have left the deck; all was so new 
and interesting to me—the brief com
mands, the shrill notes of the whistle, 
the tnen bustling to their places in 
the glimmer of the ship’s lanterns.

“ Now, Barbecue, tip us a stave,”  
cried one voice.

“ The old one,”  cried another.
••Ay. ay, mates,” said Long John, 

who was standing by, with his crutch

it

"So bo, matea," «aid ha; "what's thill"*

under his arm, and at once broke out 
in the air and words I knew so well:

'Fifteen men on the dead man's chest—”
And then the whole crew bore chor-
i:

"Yo-ho-ho, and a bottle o f rum !"
And at the third “ ho!” drove the bars 

before them with a will.
Even at that exciting moment it car

ried me back to the old Admiral Ben
bow in a second; and I seemed to hear 
the voice of the captain piping in the 
chorus. But soon the anchor was short 
up; soon it was hanging dripping at 
the bows; soon the sails began to draw, 
nnd the land and shipping to flit by on 
either side; and before I could lie down 
to snatch an hour of slumber the “ His
paniola” had begun her voyage to the 
Isle of Treasure.

I am not going to relate the voy
age in detail. It was fairly prosperous. 
The ship proved to be a good ship, the 
crew were capable seamen, and the 
captain thoroughly understood his 
business. But before we came the 
length of Treasure Island, two or three 
things had happened which require to 
be known.

Mr. Arrow, first of all, turned out 
even worse than the captain had feared. 
He had no command among the men, 
and people did what they pleased with 
him. But that was by no means the 
worst of It; for after a day or two at 
sea he began to appear on deck with 
hazy eye, red cheeks, stuttering tongue, 
and other marks o f drunkenness. Time 
after time he was ordered below in dis
grace. Sometimes he fell and cut him
self; sometimes he lay all day long 
in his little bunk at one side of the 
companion; sometimes for a day or 
two he would be almost sober and at 
tend to his work at least passably.

In the meantime, we could never 
make out where he got the drink. That 
was the ship’s mystery. Watch him as 
we pleased, we could do nothing to solve 
it; and when we asked him to his face, 
he would only laugh, if he were drunk 
and if he were sober, deny solemnly 
that ho ever tasted anything but 
water.

He was not only uselessns an officer, 
and a bad influence amongst the men 
but it was plain that at this rate he 
must soon kill himself outright; so 
nobody was much surprised, nor very 
sorry, when one dark night, with n 
head sea, he disappeared entirely and 
was seen no more.

“ Overboard!” said the captain. “ Well 
gentlemen, that saves the trouble of 
putting him in Irons."

But there we were, without a mate, 
and it was necessary, o f course, to ad-

vance one of the men. The boatswain.
Job Anderson, was the likeliest man ' 
aboard, and, though he kept his old 
title, he served in a way ásmate. Mr. 
Trelawney had followed the sea, and 
his knowledge made him very useful, 
for he often took a watch himself in 
easy weather. And the cockswain, Is
rael Hands, was a careful, wily, old, ex
perienced seaman, who could be trusted 
at a pinch with almost anything.

He was a greát confidant of Long 
John Silver, and so the mention of his 
name leads me on to speak of our Ship’s 
cook. Barbecue, as the men called him.

Aboard ship he carried his crutch by 
a lanyard round his neck, to have both 
hands as free ns possible. It was some
thing to see him wedge the foot of the 
crutch against a bulkhead, and,propped 
against it, yielding to every movement, 
of the ship, get on with his cooking like 
some one safe ashore. Still more 
strange was it to see him in the heaviest 
of weather cross the deck. He had a 
line or two rigged up to help him across 
the widest spaces—Long John’s ear
rings, they were cnlled; and he would 
band himself from one place to another, 
now using the crutch, now trailing it 
alongside by the lanyard, as quickly as 
another man could walk. Yet some of 
the men who had sailed with him before 
expressed their pity to see him so re
duced.

“ He’s no common man. Barbecue,”  
said the cockswain to me. “ He had 
good schooling in his young days, and 
can speak like a book when so minded; 
and brave—lion's nothing alongside of 
Long John! I see him grapple four and 
knock their heads together—him un
armed.”

All of the crew respected and even 
obeyed him. He had a way of talking 
to each and doing everybody some par
ticular service. To me he wns un- 
weariodly kind, and always glad to see 
me in the galley, which he kept asclea/n 
as a new pin; the dishes hanging up 
burnished and his parrot in a cage in 
the corner.

“ Come away, Hawkins,”  he would 
say; “ come and have a yarn with John. 
Nobod y more welcome than yourself, my 
son. Sit you down and hear the news. 
Here’s Cap’n Flint—I calls my parrot 
Cap’ n Flint, after the famous buc
caneer—here’s Cap’n Flint predicting 
success to our v’yage. Wasn't you, 
cap’n ?”

And the parrot would say, with great 
rapidity: “ Pieces of eight! pieces of
eight! pieces of eight!”  till you won
dered that it was not out of breath, or 
till John threw his handkerchief over 
the cage.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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(’ Zeb Wijlte Proves That tlj« Bear ( ’ 
Is a tjum orlst.

—C o p y r ig h t ,  18‘JS.
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“ Speakin’ about b'ars,”  said old Zeb 
White one evening as he was tinkering 
at the lock of his rifle before the flame 
of the fireplace, “ most everybody takes 
’em too seriously. When you come to 
find out about a b’ar lie’s got mo’ fun 
In him than a monkey. Thar's heaps 
o’ times when he’d rather have a lark 
than a fight, and you've alius got to 
pitch into him fust if anybody’s to be 
hurt.”

I asked the old 'possum hunter to 
give me some instances of bear humor, 
and getting a coal for his pipe, he said:

“ When 1 built my first pig-pen I 
knowed that b'ars would be around 
arter the hawgs, and so I aimed to 
make it b ’ar proof. It was a mighty 
stout pen, with a powerfuKdoah to it, 
but I hadn’ t had a hawg in thar’ 
more’ n a week befo’ a b ’ar took him 
out. Jest clawed that doah open 
somehow and went off with the hawg 
befo’ I could git outer bed. When I 
put a second hawg in thar’ I didn’ t 
dun leave no donh at all, but made it 
all logs. Thar’ was also logs on the 
roof with dirt on top the logs, but that 
same old b’ar come along agin and 
went through that roof and got the 
hawg. He just tumbled them logs 
around as if they was sticks. I got 
a third hawg, and as I reckoned I 
knowed how the b’ar would work, I sot 
two traps on the roof of -the pen. He 
couldn't do no fussin' around up thar’ 
without bein' cotched.”

“ And so you got him?”  I asked.
“ And so I didn’t, sail,” repled Zeb, 

as he looked up from his work. "The 
fust night I had them traps sot the 
b'ar come down and walked all around 
fur an hour or two, as his tracks 
■proved. I was sartin he’d either got 
to give up hawg meat or be cotched, 
and fur two or three days and nights 
I was powerful pleased. At sundown 
one evenin’ the ole woman got sight 
of the critter out by that chestnut

JUD G E DOOLITTLE’ S JOKE.
It  P o t  S e n a t o r  K n a r n d e n  In  a B a d '  

P o s i t i o n .
The old senator was a great story 

teller and related many interesting and 
humorous accounts of what he had seen 
in public life. One of his favorite 
stories was at the expense of Senator 
Fessenden, a warm personal friend. 
The judge and Senator Fessenden had 
been appointed on a commission with 
several others to treat with the various 
chiefs of the Sioux nation on an impor
tant Indian question of the day. It was 
long before railways had been intro
duced into the far west, and the mem
bers of the commission hud to travel on 
horseback. Judge Doolittle was chair
man of the commission, but at the con
ference shifted that duty to the shoul
ders of Senator Fessenden. The latter 
was highly pleased at the honor con
ferred' on him and much “ puffed up" in 
consequence. The judge had method 
in his madness, however, for he had 
heard of the peculrior reception ten
dered by the Indian» to the spokesman 
of any party of visiting whites.

At the appointed! time the two par
ties to the conference congregated. 
There were probably 209 Indian chiefs 
present with their wives. Senator Fes
senden ndvanced to do the honors for 
the commissioners, when to hisdismay 
the whole body of Indians'—squaws and 
nil—advanced, and, after embracing the 
chairman, gave him, according to their 
custom, a welcoming kiss. Judge Doo
little often said he thought that Fes
senden never quite forgave him for the 
trick.—Boston Herald.

S a m e  T a l e .
There is the old story of a British 

railway. A traveler had left his wrap 
in a railway carriage, and the guard, 
opening the door, inquired:

“ Is there a black mackintosh here?'
“ No," answered one of the big high

landers inside; “ there is no black Mack
intosh, but there are six red Macgreg- 
ors."

This story would almost seem to have 
been copied in another railw ay story. A 
clerical passenger looked up from his 
book.

“ Have you read ‘Lamb'sTales?’ asked 
he.

“No,” said the man opposite, who hap
pened to be a commercial traveler, “ but 
I have black sheepskin rugs.”—Gen
tleman’® Magazine.

M n tB jn in n  In i  I t e m .
Gilhooly applied to a matrimonial 

agency for a companion, and the gentle
man in charge said:

‘‘ I've got just the kind of a woman 
you want. She is tall nnd slender, love
ly blue eyes, golden hair, and a beauti
ful complexion. Her figure—”

“ Now you are getting down to busi
ness at last. How much is her figure?” 
—Tammany Times.

W i v e »  t o  W o r k  f o r  T h e m .
An old Georgia negro, meeting his 

former master, wns nsked about his 
family. “ Well, sub,”  he replied, "some 
is railroadin', some is ’spitting and 
spoundin’, some is in office, cn some in 
de chaingang, but mos' er dem is good 
citizens en got wives terwork fer 'em !”

said, ns the old man puused and looked
sheepish. ^

“ I was skippln’ ahead of the critter, 
he slowly replied, “ wlien I come to that 
piL llelo’ the Lawd. but I was so rat
tled I dun forgot all about it. and the 
fust thing I knowed I broke through. 
The fall nigh broke my neck, and 
mebbe it was ten minutes befo’ t  
knowed where I was. Then I looked up 
to find that ole b’ar lookin’ down, and 
if he wasn’t reg’larly laughin’ may £ 
never eat another yam! Why. sah. bis 
sides was shakin' and his mouth went- 
clear back of his ears, and when I 
knowed how he felt I had to laugh with 
him. He hung around fur half an hour 
and then disappeared, and it wns way 
arter noon befo’ I got out o' the pit. t  
was the maddest man In all Tennessee, 
but I didn’ t hunt that b’ar no mo’. 
He’d got the joke on me, nnd even 
though I was mad I had to give him »  
fair show."

“ And you have other Instances?”
“ Well, sah, I might tell you about 

the b’ar who hid in the house hero 
three or four years ago. The critter 
had bin bangin’ around the place fur 
three or fo’ months, but I couldn’t  
never git a shot at him, nor would he 
put his foot into a trap. He was jest 
full o' tricks, and two or three times, 
when 1 was sittin’ on the steps and my 
gun wasn’t loaded he’d show up and 
cock his eyes and put on a grin. He  
knowed I wns arter him, but he was 
determined to take it as a joke. I  
tried to pizen him, but he left the meat 
fur the foxes. I got dawgs arter him. 
but he wouldn’t take it serious. I had 
seven traps out around the house one 
night, and that varmirj come and 
tipped over the rain bar’ l and got away 
all right. One day the old woman 
went visitin’, nnd six men of us got to
gether nnd beat up the country fur 
that b'ar. We sighted him twice and 
then we lost him, nnd when night com e 
we had to give it up. Me’n the old wom
an was talkin’ about it at supper and 
I says:

“  ‘ I've started in fur b'ar, and I'll her 
that varmint if I hev to hunt the state 
over.’

“  ‘No use,’ says she. ‘All his actions 
go to show that he's a funny b’ar, and 
he'll be suah to come out on top.'

“ After supper I went to tinker«

THAT HUMOROUS BEAR.

N o t  T h a t  K i n d  o f  a. B o y .
“ Little boy," said the kind gentle

man, “ I hope you do not read those per
nicious dime novels?”

“ Naw," said the little boy, "not w’en 
I kin git bully good stories for a nickel 
apiece.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

tree. He sot up and looked at her and 
cocked his eye and grinned, and when 
he was gone she says to me:

“  ‘Zeb White, is thar’ any fun in a 
b 'ar?’

“  ‘Never heard as there was,’ says I, 
‘and what about it? ’

“  ‘Kase that ole b’ar is goin’ to play 
us some trick as suah’s your bo’n. He 
was grinnin’ ns reg'lar as a human be
in’, and I could almost hear him 
chuckle.’

“ I didn’t pay much attention to her 
words,”  explained Zeb, “ and that was 
where I missed it. What d’ye reckon 
that b’ar did that night? I’d shet 
him out by the doah. and he knowed 
thar’ was danger on the roof, but he'd 
planned a way to git that hawg, and 
that’s what he was grinnin’ about-. 
That night he dug under the logs and 
got his pork, and he left a hole as big 
as a bar’ l fur me to see in the mawn- 
in*. I ’ve alius reckoned that when he 
got up into the thickets he laughed fur 
a whole hour at the easy way he had 
heat me. Then thar’ was the case of 
that b’ar who used to have a den about 
a mile west of this. In his goin’ and 
cornin’ he had made a reg’lar path, 
same as sheep. I sot a spring gun on 
the path, but he walked around it. I 
sot a big trap and kivered it all up, 
but he jumped over it. Then I laid out 
fur two whole nights and watched fur 
him, but he never showed up. I was 
powerful mad when I went home, nnd 
the old woman sees It and says:

“ ‘It’s no use, Zeb. That thar’ b'ar 
has got fun in him and is laughin’ at 
you. He’s probably a brother of the 
one who got our hawgs. Better jest 
let him go.'

“ But I wouldn’t do It,”  said Zeb. “ I 
made up my mind I ’d hev the laugh 
cn him befo’ I got through. Next day 
I took the spade and went back and 
at a proper place on the path I dug a 
pit ten feet long and about ns deep. 
I put in nil dny at it, and I kivered it 
ever with sticks nnd leaves and dirt, 
nnd upon my soul nobody could tell 
that I’d bin dlggin’. I wns dead suah 
that ole b’ar would come along and go 
plunk to the bottom of the pit, and be
twixt my backache and thinkin’ of him 
I didn’ t sleep much that night. Jest 
as soon ns arter breakfast I was off, 
but when I got to the pit it was the 
same as I had left it. That made me 
bilin’ mad, and I started up the path 
to the cave to run the varmint out. I 
wasn’t keepin’ the lookout I should, 
and all of a sudden the critter jumped 
out on me. I was so skeart that I 
dropped my rifle and turned and run, 
and he follered close behind."

“ And you outran him, of course?" I

hoopon the rain bar'l, and the ole wom
an sot down on the doah-step with 
her pipe. Purty soon she gin an awfuL 
yell, and as I looked around she was 
tumblin' head over heels. And befo* 
the Lawd, sah, if that ole b’ar wasn’t 
standin’ right in the doah, and he was 
grinnin’ and shakin’, nnd it was all o f 
three minits befo' he took a stroll fur 
the woods and stepped off as cool and 
calm as you please!"

"But how did he come to be in the 
doorway?" I asked.

“ Why, sah, when we was huntin’ him 
on the mounting he jest walked into 
the house and got under the bed, and 
he didn’t come out ’till he got good and 
ready. The ole woman didn’t know of 
him ’till he touched the back of her 
neck with his cold nose. Yes, sah, hid 
right in my house, nnd stood in tho 
doah and laughed nt me, and drat my 
hide if even the coons and ’possums 
didn’ t chuckle over it fur months ar- 
terwards! I ’m sayin’ and contendin’  
that b’ars are chock-full o’ fun, and 
I ’m almost believin’ that If they had 
proper company fur six months you’d 
hear ’em tellin’ jokes to each other 
nnd laughin’ lik£ human bein’s."

A  P r e t t y  R e m i n d e r .
They were sittingon the porch in the 

gloaming. They were alone, save for 
the neighbors with long ears, who sat 
on their porches in the immediate 
neighborhood.

The solitary pair on their porch are 
new in the matrimonial business. Per
haps that is why they preferred to be 
alone. Especially in the gloaming.

And the neighbors sitting quietly on 
their porches overheard this tender 
little dialogue:

He—How soft your cheek is, dear?
She (submissively)—Yes, George.
Brief silence.
He—What a growth of hair you have 

on your face, love?
She—Yes, George. You know why?
He—Why, dear?
She—Because sweetest peaches al

ways have a fuzz.
Long silence.
Neighbors finally sigh and break the 

oppressive stillness.—Cleveland Plain- 
Dealer.

J a i l  t h e  R e v e r s e .
"Ihave heard,”  snid/the mother, “ that 

your husband is a sad gambler.”
“ No, mamma,”  answered the bride. 

“ It is the other men who are sad.”— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

N o t h i n «  t o  C r i t i c i s e .
Wise—They’ll never get women ta  

join the army.
Mrs. Wise— Indeedl And why not?
Wise—The uniforms are all alike!—« 

Puck.
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WOMAN'S HEROISM.

From the Register-Gazette, Rockford, 111.
During the civil war nearly as much hero

ism was shown by the women of our nation 
as by the brave soldiers. Many a woman, 
weeping for her dead son, bound up the 
Wounds of his suffering comrades, rejoicing 

pv in their
j\,\ S£Y renewed

O - strength, 
even while 
sorrowing 
for the 
one who 
was gone. 
At that 
time was 
laid the 
f o unda- 
tion  for

On Vu Battlefield.
pmization known as the Woman's Relief 
Corps, whose aid to the soldier of to-day, 
lighting against the world for a living, is no 
Jess notable than the Heroism of the ’ftO’s.

One of the most earnest members of the 
corps at Byron, 111., is Mrs. James House- 
weart, but illness once put a stop to her 
active work. A year or so ago, when she 
was nearing fifty years of age, the time 
when women must be most careful of their 
etrength, Mrs. Jlouseweart was taken seri
ously ill. The family physician told her 
that she had reached a critical period of her 
life, and must he very careful. His pre- 
Bcriptious and treatment did not benefit her, 
and other treatment proved unavailing.

At last Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People were brought to her notice, with in
disputable evidence that they were helpful 
in cases such as hers, and with renewed hope 
ehe tried the remedy. Bast March she took 
the first box of the pills, which gave much 
relief. She was determined to be cured, 
nnd kept on with the medicine, until now 
eight boxes have been consumed, and she 
feels like a new' woman.

Mrs. Houseweart said: “ I have taken
eight boxes, and have been improving since 
I took the first dose. I do not believe I could 
have lived without the pills. They have done 
me more good than any physician or any 
medicine I nave ever tried.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold in boxes 
(never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, ar.d may be had of all 
druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady', N. Y.

■vj.  ̂ + ♦ y a

CARL DUNDER.
\ In His Comic German Almanac \ 

He Tells of His Struggles 
with the Bike.

—Copyright, JMW

New Nlother-In-Law Story.
A Cleveland man who went east to spend 

liis vacation brought home with him wliat be 
thinks is a new mother-in-law story. Moth- 
er-iu-law stories are a drug on the market, 
but this one seems to oe a little less druggy • 
than usual. A man and his wife went to , 
Europe and the man’s mother-in-law went ; 
along. Up to this point there is no novelty j 
in the story. On the voyage the mother-in- 
law fell ill and died. Of course she had to be 
buried at tea, and so the usual canvas sack 
was made, but instead of an iron weight to 
sink the body they used a big bag of coal. In 
commenting on the arrangements afterward 
the bereaved son-in-law, who stuttered bad
ly, said: “ I—always knew where m-m-m-
inother-in-lnw was g going, but b-b-blame me 
if I s-s-supposed she’d have to carry herown 
f-f-fuel.”-—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

, Thirty-Five Thousand Miles 
o f Calico.

There is enough calico made in the United 
States every year to make a sash which 
would go completely around the earth with 
10,000 miles of material left for a bow. The 
great popularity of this fabric is justified by 
the fact that the goods known as Simpson's 
Prints are of the highest standard of 
quality and finish. The colors are absolutely 
fast and will not fade nor will the goods be
come limp with washing and wringing, and 
os the material is cheap and exceedingly 
pretty, there is little wonder that many 
millions of yards are used annually in the 
dresses of women and children.

Heroic Honors.—"Evelyn," said her fa
ther, "what particular feat of bravery did 
that young man who called on you last night 
perform during the war?” “ None, father. 
He stayed at home at my request. But Why 
do you ask?”
rected the movements of 
during the conflict. 
American.

“ Oh, judging from the way 
you kissed him I thought perhaps he had di- 

>f Dewey and Schley 
Philadelphia North

Free to Mothers: a box of Dr. Moffett's 
T m th ix a  ( Teethiny Poirders) will bo sent 
free to any Mother writing Dr. C. J. Moffett, 
Bt. Louis,’ Mo., giving name of Druggist not 
keeping them. Teethina Aids Digestion, 
Regulates the Bowels and makes teething 
easy.

We are annoyed until we are 30 by the 
“ example” we should follow, and annoyed 
after that time till death gets us of the "ex
ample” we are setting others.—Atchison 
Globe.

To Cure n Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

Why isn’t memory the thing we forget 
with?—Chicago Daily News.

Hull's Catarrh Cure
Is taken Internally. Price 75c.

THE EXCELENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to  the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the Ca l if o r n ia  Fia Syhup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by the Ca l if o k m a  F io S ybu p  Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the Ca l i
f o r n ia  Fio S yhup Co . with the medi
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
o f the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken
ing th;.-n, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
•ax n:\Miscn. o.i.

M l  ISV1LLL. K|. NEW YOKE. I . T.

My son Shake be keep at me for two 
years about some bicycles. Almost 
eafery day be says to me:

“ Fadder. she vhus exercise; she vbas 
•port; she vbas for my health. If 1 
hof some bicycles I don’t go by no 
horse races dot become wicked. It 
keeps me out of state prison and makes 
n good man of me.”

Vhell, maybe dot vbas so, und by und 
by I buys him a bicycle. She haf 
two wheels and she don’ t stand oop 
alone, nnd 1 don’t belief dot boy can 
ever ride him. But he don’t huf no 
trubbles. In three days be rides all 
around der back yard und don’t break 
his neck. In a leetle whilederold wom
an smiles at me so soft und shentle, 
und vhns so kind und nice, dot 1 won
der if she vhas going to die. Tooty 
queek she says:

"Carl, if I hnf some bicycles, I vhas 
slim und young und hnndsome again.
1 don’t go by no theater any more, und 
no money vhas paid out for ice cream 
und street cars. Dot bicycle cost you 
feety dollar, und you save more ash 
one hoonered in a year.”

I don’t believe it vhas dot vhay, but 
she talks und talks, und by and by I 
vhns all right. Dot bicycles sliumps 
all around und dodges und wabbles und 
you can’t tell where he was, und I 
don’t believe my' old woman can stick 
on. But she does. In one week she vhas 
riding all around, und she says she 
hasn't felt so good in 20» years. She 
vhas red in her face, und her eyes vhas 
big, und she drinks four bottles of 
ginger ale right off. I don’t care for no 
bicycles. I belief she vbas a fad. I 
belief he vhas a machine dot like to 
break a man’s neck if he could. May
be It vhas all right for der old woman 
und Shake, but I like to ride in a mov
ing van if I go out. By und by, how
ever, Shake says to me:

“ Fadder, how much you weigh now?” 
“ Tree hoonered pounds.”
“ You vhas too fat. I f you don’ t look 

out you shall go in a dime museum.

It vhns shust ns easy (to (limbing a 
tree, und I belief I ridu ten times 
around der yard if Shake don’t yell at
me:

“ Dot’s it, fadder—keep it oop—catch 
dot pedal—don’ t stop—you vhas all 
right!”

In a leetle while I don't feel good. I 
open my eyes und vhas on my back 
again, und I vhas so sore dot I belief 
a house falls on me. I don't speak for 
seven minutes, und den 1 says to 
Shake:

I like you to oxplain how he vhas. 
Vhas I iu New York or Chicago, und 
vhas 1 on der ground or oop on der 
house ?”

“ You vhas all right, fadder,” says 
Shake, “ und 1 vhas proud of you. You 
vhas no mor afraid of dot bicycles dan 
of n fly. If I haf soch confidence in 
myself I vhas champion of America in 
two weeks. All you has to do vhas to 
shump on sooner. You vbas a leetle 
slow on der mount.”

Vhell, I belief Shake ought to know, 
und after my bead don’t swim any more 
und my back vhns not broken, I try it 
once more. 1 would gif one tousand 
dollars if 1 don’t haf to shump on (lot 
bicycles, but some boys look over der 
fence und say:

“ All you boys come here pooty 
queek! Here vhas Mister Dunder who 
weighs a ton, trying to ride some bi
cycles, und it vhill be more fun ash 
some monkeys in barrels!”

Dot makes me mad und braces me 
up, und I says to Shake dot I vhill 
ride 15 times around dot yard or be a 
dead man. 1 vhns cold all over, und 
my knees vhai shaking, but in a leetle 
time I cries: “ Hal ha! ha!”  und
makes a shump. 1 vhas on dot bicycles 
in fife minutes, und avhay she goes. 
Maybe she vhas steam, und maybe she 
vhas electricity, but she gees around 
like lightning und Shake waves his hat 
und cries out:

“ Keep it oop, fadder—keep it oop! 
You vhas scorching to beat der band! ”

Maybe 1 go around dot yard ten times 
or one million—I dunno. I gif all der 
money in der \4crld to get off, but I 
can’t do it. I vbas yelling to Shake to 
bring der police vhen I sees some posts 
in front of me, und before I can wink 
Ivlias20feet high und don’tknow some
things. In two hours I woke oop und 
vhas in bed, und der doctor says 1 vhas 
almost dead in 27 different places. 
Shake was still laughing, und two po-

"YOU VHAS TOO FAT."

Why don't you buy some bicycles for 
yourself und tnke off one hoonered 
pounds, und be healthy und spry? No 
fat man vhas in der swim.”

'Vhell, I think about-dot a good while. 
Maybe I vhas too fat, und sleep too 
much, und don’ t look pretty any more. 
If it vhas so it vhas not good for me, 
undi so buys some bicycles. Vben I 
buys him dot man smiles ut me und 
says:

“ Vhell, Mister Dunder, you shall haf 
more fun mlt dis machine dan you can 
ever belief. lie vhas full o f shokes und 
surprises, und if you don’t haf a good 
times it wasn’t her fault. Vhas you 
afraid of some bicycles?”

“ Not of one hunered,”  I says.
"Dot vhns all right. Dot main thing 

in a new beginner vhas to have con
fidence. You must take him home in 
der back yard, und'shump on his back, 
und you needn't be afraid. I believe dot 
in ten minutes you vhas scorching 
around.”

Vhen I bring dot bicycles home Shnke 
begins to laugh und shump around und 
chuckle. He vhas so tickled I can’t 
mnke it out, but pooty soon he says to 
me:

"Fadder, it vhas all right if you 
don’t be afraid. If you belief dot bi
cycle vhas going to throw you down 
und shump i you den you vhill neffer 
learn to ride. Don't you let him bluff 
you out.”

He can’t bluff me out if lie vhas as
big as an elephant. I make myself nil 
ready in der back yard, und I lead dot 
bicycles out und shump on his back. 1 
belief dot I go sailing around like 
grease, but I vhas mistooken. I don’t 
know how she vhas 'till 1 open my eyes 
und vhas on my back on der ground, 
und dot boy Shake vhas laughing ’till 
he can't, speak. My head vhas ash big 
as some barrels, und I belief my buck 
vhas broke in two.

“ How vhas she?”  I says to Sliakaby 
nnd by.

“ Fadder, r.be vhas bully!” he says, 
nsli he wipes some tears from his eyes. 
“ I neffer saw anybody mit so much 
confidence. I f you only keep at her he 
vhns all right, und you mnke sooeh a 
scorcher dot der police vhill be after 
yon.”

Vhell, dot mnkes me feel better, und 
by und by I tries again. I likes to get 
on by a post or der fence, but Shake 
says dot vhas not confidence. I like 
him to hold dot bicycles still, but he 
explains dot enferybody must go by 
herself. 1 make good und ready, und 
if I vhas scared I don't let Shake know 
it, und pooty queek I shump on again.

FUNNY THING IN SPELLING.
Learnlns to Manipulate »  Typewriter 

Gets a Man Into a Queer 
Habit.

A Cleveland man has set about learning 
the use of the typewriter. Up to the present 
time he has had somebody to do his typewrit
ing for him, hut now he wants to know how 
to run it all by himself. He admits that he 
isn’t an apt scholar. It comes slowly. The 
letters are hard to find and thqspacing is so 
easily forgotten. But there is one thing that 
amuses him. lie is learning to spell and 
learning ir. the same way he did when a tow- 
headed boy in the early COs. Of course he 
could spell when he tackled the typewriter, 
but mot in the same way. Now he distinctly 
enumerates each letter, and docs it, too, with 
the greatest care. It is a funny thing, but he 
finds himself spelling out the words in the 
newspaper ana his wife says he spells them 
in his sleep.

The other day the minister met him and 
asked him how lie was.

“ V-e-r-y w-e-M,” he gravely spelled out, 
nnd when the pastor looked amazed lie real
ized what he had done and hastily explained 
the cause of the peculiarity. And the minis
ter professed to he greatly interested and 
wanted to know all about it and the speller is 
now greatly worried for fear the parson will 
write a special paper on it for some magazine.

When the minister finally left him he 
shook hands and said “Good-by,”

“G-o-o-d,” began the speller and then rec
ollected himself and hastily added "by.”

He hopes in time to wear out this peculiar
ity, and when he increases his speed on the 
typewriter he no doubt will.—Cleveland 
i’ luin Dealer.

Swallowed a Needle and Died.
A tailor in Chicago accidentally swallowed 

a needle and died as a result of the inflam
mation set up by the small needle. Little 
things have frequently great power, as is 
seen in a few small doses of the famous IIos- 
tetter’s Stomach Bitters, which, however, 
has an entirely different effect from the 
needle in this notice. The Bitters make 
nervous, weak and sickly persons strong and 
well again. They are also good for dyspepsia 
and constipation.

licetuans vhas downstairs und a fire 
engine by der door. I stay in dot bed 
six weeks, und vben I get out I says to 
Shake:

"Bring me dot bicycles and der ax.”
"How vhas you going to do?” he 

says.
“ I vhas going to do so—und so—und 

so!”  und I smusli dot bicycles ’till he 
vhns all in splinters und throw der 
pieces in der alley. Maybe she vhn3 
exercise und sport und health; maybe 
she keeps me out of prison und bluffs 
me; blit vhen I like to ride some more 
I goes by a rail-fence und vhas tied on 
mit ropes!”

After the First Quarrel.
“ G o!”  she exclaimed, “ and never 

speak to me again!”
He passed out into the unsympathet

ic night, but paused when he reached 
the sidewalk nnd drew scmethlngfrom 
one of Ids inside pockets. As he did so 
the beautiful girl, who was watching 
him from the vestibule, uttered a shrill 
scream and ran toward him.

“ Albert!”  she cried, “what would 
you do ? Pray do not kill .yourself! 
Throw your revolver away and let us 
forget our quarrel.”

“ It isn't n revolver," he replied, as 
he caught her in his arms. “ It is a 
monkey wrench I borrowed from you 
that (lay my wheel broke down. I have 
been wearing it next to my heart ever 
rince.”

Then they returned to the parlor 
and took up the thread of love's 
youngdream where it had been broken. 
—Chicago Evening News.

A Shattered Suspicion.
“ Say, do you remember you told me 

some time ago that you didn't believe 
Burgin really loved his wife—that 
you thought he had married her for 
her money—don't you?”

“ Yes.”
“ Well, you’re dead wrong. I went 

fishing with them, one day. when we 
were up in the Hills, and lie baited her 
hook nnd took her fish off every time." 
—Chicago Evening News.

At the Matrimonial Rnrenn.
“ My prospective bride has four front 

teeth missing! What are you going 
to do nbout it ?”

“ Don’t let that worry you—they will 
be subsequently delivered.”—Meggen- 
dorfer Bluettcr.

Very Promlslnar,
Footlight—Who Is the most promis

ing person In your company ?
Sue Brette—Oh, the manager, by all 

means.—Yonkers Statesman.

Only fo r  M anic.
“ Have you a soul for music?” she asked as 

she turned from the piano.
“ For music, yes,”  he replied, nnd then he 

hastily changed the subject and neglected to 
ask her to sing again.

But she knew. You can’t always fool a 
girl, even if she d»es think she has a voice.- 
Chicago Post.

Tlic Heat Reason.
Little Clarence (who reads and ponders)- 

Pa, I have just been reading a paragraph, 
which says there are various reasons why a 
man who talks in his sleep should not marry; 
what are some of those reasons, pa?

Mr. Callipers—The best reason, my son, 
is because he talks in his sleep.—Puck.

Mamma—“ It is naugthy to tell lies, Eva. 
People who do so don’t go to Heaven.” Eva 
—"Did you ever tell a lie, mamma?”  Mam
ma—“ No, dear, never.” Eva—“ Won’t you 
be fearful lonelv in Heaven, mamma, with 
onl>v George Washington?”—Oswego Daily 
Palladium.

Where a Strong Banil Is Needed.
Jeweler—Narrower and lighter wedding 

rings are fashionable. Why do you want 
one so broad and heavy?

Customer—We expect to move to North 
Dakota after the wedding. — Jexvelers’ 
Weekly.

No Cause for Jealousy.
Mrs. Benham—Don’t you really care any

thing about mother?
Benham—Well, not enough to make you 

jealous.—N. Y. Journal.
Surprising; Achievement.

“ What is luck, Uncle Jim?”
“ Luck? Well, it is when a hoy turns out 

to be as smart as Ids grandmother said he 
was.”—Detroit Free Press.

“ I told my wife,”  said Gobang, “ that I had 
stayed down town to get war news.”  “ And 
what did she say ?” “ Well, she furnished me 
with an illustrated account of hostilities 
nearer home than Cuba.”—Town Topics.

Would-Be Writer—“ What do you con
sider the most important qualification for a 
beginner in literature?”  Old Hand—“A 
small appetite.”—Tit-Bits.

“ Why did the commanding officer order 
a retreat just as the advance began?” “ He 
decided that there was no quorum of the 
enemy present.”—Town Topics.

All the honey a bee gathers during its lifo 
doesn’t sweeten its sting.—Chicago Daily 
News. ______ ______

When a worthless man isn’t staring at the 
clock he is gazing at the thermometer.— 
Atchison Globe.

An actress is often indebted to the florist 
for the flowers she gets over the footlights. 
—Chicago Daily News.

I could not get along without Piso's Cure 
for Consumption. It always cures.—Mrs. 
E. C. Moulton, Needham, Mass., Oct. 22, ’94.

If mirrors portrayed us as others seL us 
we wouldn’t use them.—Chicago Daily News.

He who rides behind another does not 
travel when he pleases.—Span.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
Kansas Crrr, Ma, Sept IB

CATTLE—Best beeves...........4 4 65 ©  5 25
Stockers.
Native cows................. . 2 00 © 4 5U

HOGS—Choice to heavy......... . 2 25 ($ 3 8.)
SHEEP—Fair to choice......... . 1 85 0  4 25
WtlEAT-No. t red................. a 88

No. 2 hard.................... 58 a 80*
CORN -No. 2 mixed................. 28!4<a 2»
OATS—No. 2 mixed................. 21 & 22
KYE-No. 2 .............................. & 41
FLOUK— Patent, per barrel... . 3 65 & 3 75

Fancy............................ <& 3 85
HAY—Choice timothy............. (f£ 6 7.»

Fancy prairie.............. . 5 50 © 0 DO
BRAN (sacked)...................... & 41
BUTTER—Choice creamery .. » i t  a 18
CHEESE—Full cream............ 8*<$ 9
EGGS—Choice.. .................... 11 © 1D4
POTATOES............................. © 35

ST. LOUIS
CATTLE—Native anil shipping

Texans ..........................
HOGS-Heavy..........................
SHEEP—Fair to choice...........
FLOUR—Choice.......................
WHEAT-No. a red................

4 01 
3 31 
3 85 
3 .=>0 
3 31 

81

0  5 51 
©  3 81 
<cn 4 no 
@  4 00 
© a oo 
©  60

OATS—No. 2 mixed.................. 20 © 2054
KYE-No. 2................................ 43
BUTTE R—Creamery................. 18 & 1914
BARD—Western mess.............. 4 80 ITS 4 85
PORK......................................... 8 4) ©  8 50

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Common to prime... 5 15 © 5 70
HOGS—Packing and shipping.. 3 70 <& 4 05
S H EEP—Fair to choica.. . . . . . . . 3 85 © 4 SJ
FLOUR—Winter w heat........ 3 70 fit 3 i t
WHEAT—No. 2 red.................. 63 © 8454
CORN—No. 2............................. 3054© 81
OATS—No. 2............................. 20 ©

©
20 Vi 
45RYE....... .................................... 4«

BUTTER—Creamery................ 13 © 18
LAKU........................................ 4 90 (3) 5 00
PORK........................................ 8 474© 8 50

NEW YORK.
CATTLE -Native steers......... 4 80 .a 5 60
IKXJS—Good to choice............. 4 10 0  4 4)
WHEAT—No. 2 red................. 7014.5 50H
CORN No. 2............................ 87 & 37(4
OATS-Na g............................. 24 © 25
IJUTTER—Creamery............... 1454® i»4

LOOKS
Poor clothes cannot make 

you look old. Even pale 
cheeks won’ t do it.

Your household cares may 
be heavy and disappoint
ments may be deep, but 
they cannot make you look 
old.

One thing does it and 
never fails.

It is impossible to look 
young with the color of 
seventy years in your hair.

Ayer’s

CONSTIPATION
•• I bare gone 14 dm y  at a tlino w ltheat «*■ 

movement o f  the bowel»« not belug able Co 
move them except by using hot water iujeetleos. 
Chronic constipation for seven year« placed mo iu  
this terrible condition; during that time 1 did «r- 
ory thing 1 beard of but never found any relief: ««etoc 
was my case until 1 began using CA8CAHKT&. M. 
now have from one to three passages a day, an it i f*  
was rich i would give $100.00 ior each movement;
1« such a relief. ' ayi.weii L. Hunt,

1080 Russell bb. Detroit* tflete»

CANDV
w m .  ^  C A T H A R T I C

t t n & c m tm
TRADE MARK REOISTfRCO

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Good, Mover Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c,iXNf,
. ..  C U R E  C O N S T I P A T I O N .  ..

Starling Remedy Company, Chicago, le s in t l . So« Tori.

Pc»

s a g s
T O

POMMEL
The Best 

Saddle C o a t .,

vigor
permanently postpones the 
tell-tale signs of age. Used 
according to directions it 
gradually brings back the 
color of youth. At fifty your 
hair may look as it did "at 
fifteen. It thickens the hair 
also; stops it from falling 
out; and cleanses the scalp 
from dandruff. Shall we 
send you our book on the 
Hair and its Diseases?
Tho B e f t  AtSvico Free.

If you do not obtain all the benefits you expected from tli© use of tho vigor, write tho doctor about it. Probably there is some difficulty 
with your general system which may bo easily removed. Address,

DR. J. C. AYER, r

K««ps both rid«r and saddle per
fectly dry In the hardest storm*. 
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask for 
1807 Fish Brand Pommel Sticker—  
it is entirely new. If not for cate in 
your town, write for catakigua to A. J. TO W E R, Boston, Mass

, Lowell, Mass.

U s e  O u rl 
W e ill

And make no failures. 
Write what you need.

LOOMIS & CO.

Red Clover Blossons
and Halil mad Rotfd 

EXTRACT fcF THE B lO $St«S*Cares Cancer, Halt Kkcna. 
I t l i i ’ U m utism  a n d  a l l  I t la a « »
l lU i ’ QM'A. best Blood Pmnfif* 
known ; nut « v?tent merfiti™ 6%«» 

P U R E  R E D  C L O V E R
Ask your druggist for our l l e t l  

C lo v e r .  Gitr preparation» hsre an 
world-wide reputation. &e»d 
circular. 0 . NCtSHARPS SeiT S» 
13 la ter  Ocean HI«*-. CKU.A4K&

Jmm
I

P lug

0

0
<D

Dewey Americanizing the Philippines.

Wherever Battle Ax goes it pacifies and satisfies 
everybody— and there arc more men chewing

PLUG
to-day than any other chewing tobacco ever made.

The popularity of Battle Ax is both national 
and international. You find it in Europe:— you 
find it in Maine:— you find it in India, and you'll 
find it in Spain (very soon).

Our soldiers and sailors have already taken it to 
Cuba and the Philippines 1 Are you chewing it ?

Pemember the name 
■v when you buy again.

“ A  HANDFUL O F DIRT M AY BE 
A HOUSEFUL O F  SHAM E.1'  

CLEAN HOUSE WBTH

FOUR—Mesa.......................... .. I «0 © 8 7»
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too far awav to do business with us and save rouney. Address*,
E D W A R b  W . W A L h E U  C A K R L V f iK  C O -  C K I*I2*.N . I K D f A X f  -

The Best BOOK ¿"e WAR S S J
tuously Illustrated (price«?), free to anybody sondinu two annual subscriptions at fl each to the Overland Monthly. BAN FRANCISCO. Sample Overland Ac.

n o n o e v  NEW DISCOVERY; give*
| # | %  W l  V 9  1  quick relivf ant* cures wor«t 
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AN EMPRESS SLAIN.

Elizabeth, Wife of Austria’s Ruler, 
a Victim of an Assassin.

■An Italian Anarchist. Stabbed Her with a 
Stiletto While She Was at Uenera. Switz

erland-All Korop. Shocked 
Over the Tragedy.

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 12.—The 
Empress Elizabeth of Austria was as
sassinated here Saturday afternoon by 
an Italian anarchist. She wasstabbed 
with a stiletto. Her majesty was 
walking' from her hotel to the landing 
place of the steamer at about one 
o ’clock when the anarchist suddenly 
approached and stabbed her to the 
heart The empress fell, got up again, 
and was carried to the steamer un
conscious. The boat started, but, see
ing the empress had not recovered 
consciousness,the captain returned and 
the empress was carried to the Hotel

SOME KANSAS HAPPENINGS.
A Place for Pcppcrell.

Gov. Leedy has appointed W. H. L. 
I’epperell, o f Concordia- a member of 
the penitentiary board of managers, 
l ’epperell is secretary of the demo
cratic state committee.

W m  Gov. Reeder*« Private Secretary.
8. A. Treat, who died at Atchison 

recently, came to Kansas in 1852 and 
was private secretary to Gov. Reeder, 
the first territorial governor. lie had 
lived near Atchison since 1855.

The (J.ual lle.ult.
At Topeka the other day Walter En

gland, aged two, played with matches 
in hay and was burned to death. The 
boy’s aunt and grandmother were 
burned to death a few weeks ago.

Owes Much, but 11»« Nothing: to Pay.
•f. M. Harvey, a Topeka real estate 

speculator in boom times, has applied 
for a divorce from his debts under the 
bankruptcy law. He says he owes 870,- 
000, while his assets consist of a 812 
suit of clothes and a pension of 80 per 
month.

Town Ownership In Kansas.
There are 43 waterworks plants 

owned by the towns in which they are 
located and 44 owned by private cor
porations in Kansas. In a few months 
there will be more plants under mu
nicipal control than under private 
ownership, as Topeka is preparing to 
buy its plant and Neodesha lias recent
ly issued bonds to build waterworks.

To Vote on Municipal Oirnerahlp.
Petitions for an election to vote on 

the proposition of municipal owner
ship of street railways and electrical 
light plants have been signed at Wich
ita by the requisite number of voters 
and Mayor Ross will issue a proclama
tion for a special election to decide 
whether bonds shall be issued by the 
city. _____

Twenty-Fecund Readies Homo.
The boys of the Twenty-second Kan

sas regiment, who were ordered homo 
to be mustered out, reached Fort 
Leavenworth Sunday night, but ow
ing to the inclement weather did not 
go into camp until Monday. At nine 
o’clock Monday morning the regiment 
proceeded through the streets of Leav
enworth and were given an enthusi
astic reception.

Claims Kb* Whs Robbed of 910,000.
Mrs. Eli Potter, who once ran for 

mayor of Kansas City and created 
much notoriety thereby, claims to 
have been robbed of 810,000 the other 
night. She claims that while out 
riding in her buggy two negroes 
stooped her and after striking her a 
stunning blow, secured the money 
from her underskirts, where she had 
quilted it for safe keeping. The rob
bers escaped.

Dlsastron« Prairie Fire.
A prairie fire the other day crossed 

the southeastern part of Hodgemau 
and the northwestern part of Pawnee 
counties. It swept over a wide terri
tory and farmers had hard work sav
ing their homes and stock. Couriers 
were sent ahead to. notify and rouse 
♦ he people who immediately began to 
back fire and plow fire guards. Thou
sands of tons of hay, feed and straw 
were burned. The loss is about 810,000.

The City Had to Vomproml.e.
By request of local merchants the 

Topeka council passed an ordinance 
levying a tax of 83,000 a year on trad
ing stamp concerns. This was done 
to drive them out. They filed suit to 
enjoin the enforcement of the ordi
nance, claiming the license was pro
hibitive. The city attorney saw that 
the council was sure to be beaten and 
he agreed to have an ordinance passed 
making the tax only 8250 and the suit 
was withdrawn.

Insanity Plea Let Him Out.
Frank O. Brown, who had forged 

checks, stolen property and been con
victed of assault at Topeka, was last 
week discharged from the insane asy
lum as cured. Brown had been assist
ant city attorney of Topeka and his 
escapades afterwards became notori
ous, but he always escaped by plead
ing youth and innocence. Last spring, 
however, he got tangled up in a very 
serious scrape and he successfully 
worked the insanity dodge. Less than 
six months’ treatment at the asylum 
cured him.

Chorrh People Ueinoll.h Joint..
Some of the church people of Milton- 

vale started out to rid the town of 
joints. They first visited Joe Benoit’ s 
joint and smashed up everything. 
Then they proceeded to Peter Hammer- 
lie’s joint and found it locked, and 
with axes broke down the door. Just 
then some one on the inside fired two 
shots, one shot striking B. F. Miller, 
editor of the Press, in the face, wound
ing him badly. After the shooting 
Hamraerlie escaped, but later was 
found in a cellar and arrested. The 
church people proceeded to demolish 
everything in the joint.

Want, to Start Evon Again.
The largest bankruptcy case yet 

filed under the new bankruptcy law 
was that of Angel Matthewson, of 
Parsons. He says his liabilities are 
8152,000 and his assets nothing. A few 
years ago Matthewson erected a big 
hotel and other buildings at Parsons. 
He also conducted a private bank and 
was regarded as wealthy, but in the 
financial crash of '93 he was forced to 
the wall. He has many creditors, 
some of whom are constantly harass
ing him and it is to free himself from 
these that he seeks the protection of 
the bankruptcy law.

Hart WiUlc.il 800 Mile..
Mrs. Mary Schwln, an aged woman 

whose home is in St. Louis, was taken 
in by the police at Fort Scott. She 
had walked ail the way from St. Louis,

road, and said she wanted to go to 
Parsons where she was promised em
ployment.

CONFLICT IMMINENT.

Trouble Feared at Manila B etween
Insurgents and Americans.

Affntnaldo Prerartn* to Resist Any Attempt
to Drive Him from Outskirts of Clty_  

l'uless He Yields There May He 
Serious Trouble.

"Chicago, Sept 12.—A special cable 
dispatch to the Inter Ocean from 
Manila says:

The situation as regards the insurgents is 
acute, and a conflict is unavoidable unless 
Aguinaldo recedes from the position he has 
assumed. The cause of the trouble antedates 
the occupation of Manila, by the Americans. 
Aguinaldo had prepared to advance his men 
simultaneously with the American attack upon 
the city. The day before the surrender of the 
town Gen. Merritt ordered Gen. Anderson to 
prevent the insurgents from advancing. In 
accordance with this order, Gen. Anderson 
telegraphed to Aguinaldo warning him not to 
advance, os it would bo impossible to permit 
the Filipinos to enter the city. To this tele
gram Aguinaldo replied laconically, “Too late,'* 
and accordingly there was a general advance of 
the insurgents, which gave the Americans con
siderable trouble, as they were unsuccessful In 
excluding the Filipinos entirely, and several 
bands of them entered the city. The Amer
icans held these in the suburbs, however, and 
disarmed some of the insurgent companies.

Aguinaldo clings to the impossible idea of 
joint occupation. The Americans are willing 
to continue the condition of things prior to the 
surrender of Manila, but the insurgents are 
continually encroaching and are constantly 
working in the trenches surrounding the city. 
They declare that they are merely strengthen
ing themselves against the Spanish, but ac
tually they are menacing the Americans. Gen. 
Otis is determined to terminate this equivocal 
situation promptly, and has notified Aguinaldo 
that the Filipinos must withdraw before a fixed 
date, or the Americans will use force, it 
being impossible for the Americans to 
permit armed force* not recognized 
us allies to occupy territory sur
rendered to themselves. The ultimatum had 
not been answered at this writing. The Filipi
nos. however, insist that they arc maintaining 
their position against the Spanish, and not 
agninst the Americans. They say that if they 
had the assurance that in case the Americans 
should leave the Philippines their own posi
tion would not be made worse everything would 
be lovely, but they refuse to consider the im
possibility of the Americans giving such as
surance while they are negotiating with Spain.

Insurgents Are Active.
London, Sept 13.—The Manila cor

respondent of the Times says:
The insurgent conquest of the island of Luzon 

is rapidly approaching completion. Kecent 
authentic reports announce the capture of suc
cessive Spanish positions, and at present the 
rebels control every foot of the island except 
Manila, Cavite and a small portion of the prov
ince of Albay. They hold over 9,000 Spanish 
prisoners, and have recently captured several 
thousand rifles, some cannon, a large quunti- 
tity of ammunition and several armod stands. 
It is undeniable that the action of the insur
gents in pursuing the campaign after an 
armistice was declared has caused much use
less suffering and destruction of property and 
has annihilated their every claim to be con
sidered in any respect as the allies of the 
Americans. Their motivo has been two-fold— 
First, an implacable hatred of the Spanish, 
with an innate racial thirst for revenge, and, 
secondly, their wish to place themselves on 
record before the world as a successful revolu
tionary government, and as complete masters 
of the Luzon provinces and as many adjacent 
islands as they may have to occupy before the 
Philippine question has been settled by ihe 
Paris commission.

They Are Quitting Aguinaldo. 
London, Sept 12.—The Hong- Kong 

correspondent of the Daily Mail says:
Aguinaldo is becoming frightened of the fu

ture. He is removing his headquarters to Mo- 
lolla, the present position being too much at 
the mercy of the Americans. Many of the best 
men in the insurgent camp are deserting and 
going to live in Manila. They are disgusted 
with Aguinaldo'.? attitude toward the 
Americans, who have been most forbear
ing. Four miles outside of Manila In the rebel 
lines crowds of natives hurry about with the 
air of conquerors, some with rifles other? with 
bayonets, some with merely bolas. The rebel? 
are bitterly disappointed at not being allowed 
to occupy the rich Spaniards' house? in Manila. 
Every native passing the lines Is searched and 
deprived of his arms.

WIPED~0UT BY FIRE.
Gasoline Stove ExploHon Ke.ponnlbi. for

the Complete Destruction or Jerome, 
Arlz.—1.09« Over 81,000,000.

Prescott, A. T., Sept. 12.—The town 
of Jerome, nedr here, was completely 
wiped out yesterday by fire, entailing 
a loss of over 81,099,003 in property. 
Eleven bodies have so far been recov
ered, while a score or more are said to 
be in the ruins or missing. The fire 
originated from a gasoline stove in a 
cabin, and spread so rapidly and 
fiercely that it was impossible to save 
even the clothing. The area of the 
fire was confined to a narrow gulch 
and ravines leading to it, in which 
werqlocated substantial wooden and 
stone buildings, the latter melting as 
rapidly before the flames as paste
board. Over 150 residences, averaging 
in value 82,000; 25 general merchan
dise and other stores, saloons, etc., of 
all kinds, are wiped out; in short, not 
a single business house remains. The 
only building to escape was the Meth
odist church. The number of people 
who are homeless is placed at 1,500.

Twenty Per.on, Drowned.
Brunswick, Ga.,Sept. 12.—Postmaster 

Symons, who chartered a tug and went 
in search of the schooner John H. 
Platt, which was in the terrible storm 
of August 30, has returned to Bruns
wick with unmistakable evidences of 
the ship's loss with all on board. A 
brother of Capt. Townsend, of the 
schooner Jessie C. Woodhull, accom
panied Mr. Symons, and he is confi
dent that his brother’s ship had met 
the same fate. A total of 20 persona 
were aboard the two lost ships.

Promotion« for Hlffglnnon and Hobson.
Washington, Sept. 12.—Among the 

naval orders Saturday were the fol
lowing promotions: Capt. Higginson, 
of the Massachusetts, to be commo
dore from August 10; Assistant Naval 
Constructor R. P. Hobson to be full 
naval constructor to date from Juue 
23. _________________

Instruct,ion* Hunch San Jnan.
San Juan, Sept. 13.—The Alfonso 

• XIII. arrived yesterday from Barce
lona, bringing instructions for the 
Spanish commissioners, with mail and 
passengers. The Alfonso XIII. steamed 
into the harbor amid the booming of 
the forts and shore batteries.

Itlaine D inch nr Red from the Army.
Washington, Sept. 12.—Capt. James 

G. Blaine, assistant adjutant geueral, 
has been discharged from the army. 
Telegraphic orders to that effect were 
sent yesterday by the war department 
to Manila, where Capt. Blaine is now 
stationed.

FUSION DENOUNCED.
Actl-Fuftlon People'« Party Con fersno« Ik* 

■net an Address to the Country— 
Ticket Nominated.

Cincinnati, Sept T.—The mlddle-of. 
tbe-road populists convened their seo- 
ond day’s session of the national con
vention early yesterday morning, when 
the temporary organization was made 
permanent and Chairman Ignatius 
Douuelly made another radical speech 
denouncing all those who had co
operated with fusion movements and 
strongly advocating the reorganiza
tion of the party, not only for an in
dependent presidential ticket but for 
an independent candidate for congress, 
state officers, etc. An eleborate ad
dress to the people of the United 
States was adopted. It reaffirms the 
previous platform of the populists and 
covers many additional questions, and 
referring to the present situation it 
says;

The people’s party vote in 1894 and 1895 rose 
to nearly ¡¡.MD.OOO and everything indicated its 
speedy national triumph. In this emergency 
tho democratic party saw that it had no re
course but to steal one of the principles of the 
despised populists. In tho Chicago conven
tion of 1891, in a prearranged theatrical scene 
of great uproar and enthusiasm, It moved to 
tho front as the devoted and lifelong champion 
of that which it had always opposed. Senator 

l Butler, who Is the chairman of our national 
committee, preached disintegration and demor
alization just as Benedict Arnold stipulated for 
the scattering of the American forces, that the 

: British might the more readily overthrow the 
I young republic. Mr. Butler taught our forces 
that the first duty of a soldier was to break 
runks and go over to the enemy. All efforts to 
chain the boundless subtlety of this cunnlug 
man have been in vain. Our chief battle la 
not against the demonetization of one of the 
metals for the benetlt of another, but against 
the chaining of the world’s progress to the car 
wheels of a prehistorio superstition in the 
shape of both metuis. Tho whole world to-day 
is held in check by a system of gold barter, 
whllo enterprise languishes. Industry suffers 
anti the cemeteries are populous with the 
bodies of bankrupts and suicides. We will end 
the tricks of the office-seekers by putting our 
national ticket in the field at onca We ba- 
lieve the soul is bigger than the pocket-book. 
We have nothing but kind words for republic
ans and democrats Individually. Our hearts go 
out to the wretched and oppressed of the 
whole world. While we demand that If either 
gold or silver Is to be used tA money, both shall 
be so used: we insist that the best currency 
this country ever possessed was the full legal 
tender greenback of the civil war. And wa 

! look forward with hope to the day when gold 
| «hall be relegated to the diseased teeth of the 
people and the human family possess, free of 
tribute to bankers, a governmental, full legnl 
tender measure of values, made of paper, that 
will expand side by side with tho growth of 
wealth und population. The census of 1890 
shows that one-fourth of the dwellers In this 
country of free homes had become tenants, the 
population had Increased 28 per cent in ten 
years and wealth 45 peroent: the mortgage 

| Indebtedness advanced 156 percent; the furm- 
I owning families, despite the homestead luw, 
had Increased but2H percent, while the ten
ants of land had increased 4014.

The most important action of the 
convention was the adoption of the 
referendum system as the cardinal 
principle in the future of the govern
ment of the reorganized party.

The following ticket was nominated; 
For president of the United States, 
Wharton Barker, of Pennsylvania; for 
vice president of the United States, 
Ignatius Donnelly, of Minnesota.

There was a bolt in the convention 
and the bolters afterwards issued an 
address concerning their action.

THE SYREN RAMMED.
A Hrltlsh Tramp steamship Crashes Into 

the Syren and the Yacht Has to Be 
Beached.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 7.—The first se
rious accident to any vessel of the 
auxiliary navy occurred at Hampton 
roads when the converted yacht Syren 
was rammed by a British tramp steam
ship. The little vessel, which closely 
resembles the Gloucester, was just 
swinging to her anchorage point, in 
tlie lee of the Dolphin, and as she 
came broadside across the channel, 
the big steamship Topnz, coming out 
from Norfolk directly in the Syren’s 
wake, struck her with terrific force 
hows on. The Syren was thrown 
almost on her beam ends. The 
steamship promptly hacked out and 
continued on her course out. The 
Syren immediately signaled the flag
ship: “ Bammed; filling rapidly.”
“ Beach yourself,”  was wig-wagged 
from the San Francisco in reply, and 
the Syren promptly made for shore at 
full speed. She glided upon the sand 
without injury aud was immediately 
surrounded by launches and boats or
dered to her assistance by the flag
ship. Fore and aft anchors were 
rigged to hold her and an examina
tion of her injuries revealed a great 
jagged.hole amidships below the water 
line. _________________

Firemen*. Tournament.
Omaha, Neb., Sept 7.—After two 

postponements on account of rain, the 
tournament of the National Firemen’s 
association was run off. In the race 
for paid tire departments, men to start 
from sleeping condition, hitch, drive 
150 yards, lay 150 feet of hose, Denver 
mnde the best run, but used a tourna
ment nozzle instead of a service nozzle, 
and was protested and no time was 
given. Kansas City was second and 
Lincoln third. The time of the Den
ver team was 0:27 2-5.

Three Killed by a Train.
Princeton, lnd., Sept. 7.—The west

bound express killed three men at 
Parker’s switch last evening. The 
place is about seven miles east of 
Princeton and the county road crosses 
the Louisville, St Louis & Evausvilie 
railway there. They were in a two- 
horse wagon with three others. When 
the train came the three men jumped 
out on the track und were killed. The 
others escaped.

Gen. Sternberg Visits Camp WlkofT.
Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, N. Y., 

Sept 7.—Surgeon General Sternberg 
arrived here yesterday from Washing
ton to see for himself how the camp 
looked and to inquire into the sani
tary arrangements. Gen. Sternberg 
said that he had visited the hospitals 
and that he Lad found their condition 
excellent He considered the camp 
site had been well chosen. He was 
gratified hv all he had seen. He said 
that he had not come on a special 
mission, but simply on a visit of ordi
nary inspection. When he returns to 
Washington he will make a verbal re
port to Secretary Alger,

PINGREE WAS HISSED

Grand Army Veterans Thought the 
Governor W ould Criticise Alger.

W h en  th e  A u d ie n c e  Found O at  t h e  E r r . y
I t . Humiliation W a. Complete—Over 

30,000 Vatrr.il« Take Part lu 
the Annnal Parade.

Cincinnati, Sept 8.—The great an
nual pageaut of the grand army was 
the event of yesterday. It not only 
eclipsed other events, but it also sur
passed the meetings and reunions that 
were held on other days. The veter
ans began assembling early for the 
parade and were too tired for meet
ings or anything else alter the ranks 
were broken, shortly after four p. m. 
The parade occurred under the bright
est blue sky and, with everything in 
its favor, it surpassed all expectations. 
The parade started promptly at ten a. 
m. and was completed at 3:25 p. m. 
The average time in passing given 
points was a little over four hours, 
aud the general estimate of the num
ber in line was between 25,000 and 80,- 
000. It was noticed that very many 
who wore the uniform of the order 
were among the spectators along the 
line of march. Most of them did not 
feel able to parade, although the day 
was cool and braciDg as in November. 
The parade was purely one of the 
Grand A-rmv, as the naval veterans 
gave their street demonstration Tues
day, and the usual floats and daylight 
fireworks and other attractions were 
reserved for the peace jubilee to-day.

The Denver drum corps, with 53 
pieces, and the band of rough riders 
from Dayton, O., with 100 pieces, were 
the leading attractions in their line. 
The Pittsburgh band, which alterna
ted instrumental with vocal music, 
possibly caught the crowd more than 
others, and the singers from Kansas 
were also loudly applauded. While 
the Ohio division outnumber« d the 
others, yet the Illinois depar iinent, 
headed by Gen. John C. Blac k and 
staff, made an excellent uppeari nee as 
the first division of the great | .reces
sion. It ranked next in numbers to 
the Ohio division, which brought up 
the rear.

In the Illinois department was Co
lumbia post from Chicago, with a 
combination of the military and naval 
jackets, making a very fine appearance. 
Post No. 384, from Detroit, appeared 
with all members in Prince Alberts, as 
erect as if in parlors. The posts from 
Louisiana had sugar canes with cot
ton ornaments; those from the Da
kotas, Iowa and Kansas displayed with 
attractive effect their samples of corn 
and grain. Outside of the parade it
self the order was excellent, although 
there were several stampedes aud sev
eral private platforms broke down. 
No serious injuries are reported dur
ing the day, except Gen. Curtis, of 
Buffalo, whose horse slipped aud fell 
on him.

Music hall was again packed to its 
fullest capacity last night for the 
camp fire, presided over by Col. W. B. 
Melish, executive director of the citi
zens’ committee of arrangements for 
the encampment. The music was up 
to the high standard of other evenings, 
as well as the war pictures by the 
biograph and the Syrian Arab patrol 
of Cincinnati gave a magnificent per
formance.

As Gov. Pingree, of Michigan, was 
compelled to take a train at 10:30 for 
Detroit, he was given the first place 
on the programme. In his prologue 
he stated that owing to imperative 
business he must leave that night be
cause the state of Michigan was pre
paring to send a hospital train through 
the south to gather up the sick sol
diers of that state. The governor re
ferred to the mismanagement aud des
titution of the soldiers: “ We must
not lay the blame on anyone man, but 
we can charge it upon an obsolete sys
tem of red tape that is still in vogue.” 
After citing a particular case of bad 
management in the distribution of 
disinfectants Gov. Pingree said: “ If
Secretary Alger—” but Gov. Pingree 
never finished that sentence. He 
could not proceed, and even with the 
persistent efforts of Chairman Melish 
the governor was unable to utter an
other word. A voice in the audience 
cried: “ Hurrah for Alger!” The cry
was taken up in a boisterous chorus. 
The governor attempted repeatedly to 
proceed, but the audience refused to 
listen to another word. Chairman 
Melish made repeated futile attempts 
to quell the disturbance, but those 
who started the racket persisted in 
keeping it up. The governor retired. 
Gov. Pingree was reading his speech 
from manuscript and had proceeded 
but a short way with the document 
when he was cut off by the noisy and 
uncontrollable interruption. After 
the governor had left and quiet had 
been restored, Chairman Melish fin
ished the sentence which the audience 
had refused to permit Gov. Pingree to 
read. “ If Secretary Alger had been 
given full power such things would 
never have happened.” The trans
formation of the audience wan then 
humiliatingly complete to all who 
were present

For Hravery at HKntlaeo.
Washington, Sept. 8.—The president 

has made the following promotions for 
distinguished services at Santiago; To 
be major generalsof volunteers—Brig. 
Gen. William Ludlow and Brig. Gen. 
S. 8. Sumner. To be brigadier gener- 
als—Col. Richard II. Combs, Fifth in
fantry, and Lieut. Col. Joseph J. Has
kell, Seventeenth infantry.

LI nun«; ChHDg Again DUmlaied.
Pekin, Sept. 8.—Li Hung Chang has 

been dismissed from power. It is pre
sumed it was done in accordance with 
the demand which, it was rumored, 
the British minister was Instructed to 
make on account of the alleged gen
eral partiality of the great Chinaman 
to Bnssia. _________________

Horans for the Philippines.
San Francisco, Sept. 8.—The steamer 

Condor is being loaded with commis
sary supplies for the army and navy 
in the Philippines, and it is the inten
tion of the govern moot to put a num
ber of horses aboard.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
There was frost at Paola on th e  

morning of the 7th.
At Eldorado the Santa Fe will build 

k 800,000 stone depot.
Highland university, in Doniphan 

county, is 42 years old.
The Santa Fe railroad will erect a 

brick depot at Great Bend.
Prairie fires have caused heavy lose 

to farmers living near Kinsley.
Ex-Gov. St. John announces that ha 

will support Peffer for governor.
Every nominee on the republican 

ticket in Clay county i» unmarried.
In Kansas there are 4’ S* G. A. R. 

posts, with a total membership of 13,- 
220.

Julius Wilson, of Kansas, has been 
appointed a compositor in the govern
ment printing office.

The Twentieth Kansas boys at Camp 
Merritt, Cal., were paid on the 12th 
for July and August.

Thieves broke into the post office at 
Tecum&eh and robbed the safe of all 
the money and stamps.

P. II. Coney, of Topeka, is the Kan
sas member of the national council o f  
administration of the G. A. B.

Postmaster General Emery O. Smith 
is slated for political speeches in To
peka and Wichita early in October.

H. N. Boyd, assistant adjutant gen
eral, will take his company of Topeka 
girl cadets to the Omaha exposition.

Alice Winifred Hughes, four-year- 
old daughter of J. W. F. Hughes, will 
be the floral queen at the Topeka fall 
festival.

Julius Good, of company I, Twenty- 
second Kansas, was seut to the work- 
house in Washington for vagrancy. 
Good is an ex-convict.

A feature of the G. A. R. reunion at 
Junction City last week was the un 
veiling of a new G. A. B. monument, 
built at a cost of 82,000.

Ex-Attorney General Dawes was 
nominated for the legislature by the 
republicans of Leavenworth county, 
on a platform demanding resubmis
sion.

A tramp infested with small-pox got 
off the train at Pawnee and created, a 
panic among the people of that village, 
lmmunes from Fort Scott were sent to 
care for him.

Rev. John Lane, known as the “ sing- * 
ing evangelist,” has resigned the pas
torate of the Baptist church at Larned 
and will tour America and Europe in 
evangelistic work.

The spiritualists of the stato are 
holding a protracted campmeeting at 
Camp Leedy, Topeka, It is claimed by 
many spiritualists that Topeka is the 
psychic center of the United States.

Lieut. Guy Morgan, of company I, 
Twenty-second Kansas, was arrested 
for alleged complicity with Capt. Dun
can in the grave desecration at Bull 
Run. He will be tried by court-mar
tial.

A company with 8259,000 capital has 
been chartered to build an electric 
street railway in Lawrence. It w ill 
run from Bismarck grove south over 
Massachusetts street to Haskell insti
tute.

During church services at tho I’ res- 
byte’rian church in Yates Center tha 
church was struck by lightning. Tho 
congregation was badly frightened, 
but the preacher proceeded with his 
sermon.

Gov. Leedy and W. E. Stanley were 
both advertised to speak at Topeka 
Labor day, but the former’s illness 
prevented carrying out this pro
gramme and Mr. Stanley spoke at Kan
sas City, Kan.

Private Secretary Lewis has received 
a message from Lawrence announcing 
a change for the worse in Gov. Leedy’a 
condition. Acute inflammation of one 
eye has set in and there is danger o f 
the governor losing it.

The following boysof the Twentieth 
Kansas have died since the regiment 
was sent to San Francisco: Bertrand 
Fergus, Clifford Greenough, Lewis 
Moon, Harry Pepper, Orville Knight, 
Wilson McAllister, Cecil Flowers, 
Rufus Allen and Elmer McIntyre.

The Harvey county commissioners 
have employed Francis M. Cunning
ham, of Sullivan, lnd., to go over the 
books of the county and in every way 
possible search out what property 
there is that may be taxed and which 
has not been turned in for taxation.

A staff officer at Camp Thomas, Chat
tanooga, wrote an open letter to Gen. 
Boynton criticising the latter’s indorse
ment of the hospital service at the 
camp, and said the state of affairs in 
the camp were simply awful. The let
ter was credited to Theo Botkin, o f 
Kansas.

Assessors’ returns compiled by the 
secretary of the state board o f agri
culture indicate that the dairy inter
ests of Kansas have been in a very 
healthy and prosperous condition 
during the past year. The butter 
made in families and factories is re
ported as 41,450,981 pounds, worth at 
home 85,320,144. This is an increase 
for the year of 4,237,053 pounds, 
or 11.38 per cent., and the increasa 
in value amounts to over 16 per cent. 
Of cheese, the quantity made was 
1,418,969 pounds, worth 8113,517, an in
crease of quantity and value of 24.09 
per cent The value of milk sold for 
other than butter or cheese making 
was 8615,890, an increase of 5.64 
per cent. The total value of tho 
state’s dairy output was 86,049,552, 
which amounts to an increase over the 
preceding year of 8789,800 or 15.01 per 
cent.

Church people at Topeka are protest
ing against Co*. W. C. P. Breckin
ridge’s selection as speaker at the re
union at Topeka because of his moral 
character.

Near Somerset, Miami county, a ter
rible tragedy was enacted when John 
Roberts, aged 18, killed his father be
cause the latter had rebuked John and 
his sister for attending a dance.

In Chase county the democrats made 
up a ticket composed of democrats, re
publicans and popnlista

A small tornado north of Newton 
destroyed the home of David Lehrman 
and leveled a great many stacks of 

, grain.

EMPRESS EILZABETH OF AUSTRIA. 
<From u I’ liotogrnti Taken Several Years Ago.) 
Jleaurivargo, where she expired. The 
murderer is a man named Luchoni. 
He was born in Paris of Italian par
ents.

The empress of Austria was born 
December 24, 1837. She was a
daughter of Duke Maximilian, of Ba
varia, and was married to Francis Jo
seph, emperor of Austria and king of 
Hungary, April 24, 1854. They had 
three children — the Archduchess 
Gisola, who is married to Prince Luit- 
pold, of Bavaria; the Archduke Ru
dolph, who married Princess Ste
phanie, o f Belgium, and who was 
tseemingly) assassinated in 1889, and 
the Archduchess Maria Valeria, who 
married the Archduke Franz Salvator, 
o f Austria-Tuscanv. The late empress 
was an enthusiastic horsewoman.

Beep Glouin Throughout Europe.
Vienna. Sept. 12.—The plans for the 

funeral of the late Empress Elizabeth, 
who was assassinated by an anarchist 
Saturday at Geneva, contemplate 
bringing the remains to Vienna next 
Thursday, a lying in state on Friday 
and tiie obsequies of interment on 
Saturday. Every flag in the city is 
at half-mast and the theaters, races 
and other amusements are sus
pended indefinitely. The emperor’s 
fortitude is the topic of univer
sal admiration. lie is hearing up 
manfully, despite the terrible shock, 
which, in view of his age, had inspired 
the gravest apprehension. Although 
at first stunned and then slightly 
hysterical, he soon regained his self- 
control and displayed remarkable 
calmness. Occasionally, however, com
pletely overpowered by his grief, he 
moaned piteously, repeatedly sobbing 
the name of the empress.

Many of the prominent European 
journals are again urging interna- 
tioual action against anarchists. They 
recall that both the late M. Carnot,pres
ident of the French republic, and the 
late Scnor Canovas del Castillo, the 
Spanish prime minister, were victims 
of Italian anarchists. The terrible 
nows has thrilled Europe from end to 
end, and everywhere but one question 
is asked, how can society protect 
itself against anarchism? Special dis
patches from every capital describe 
the effect produced, and newspaper 
comments that palpitate with bitter 
indignation that a defenseless woman, 
who shunned politics and did nothing 
but good, should be selected at 
tbe moment of the approaching 
jubilee for the assassin's kife. Per
haps the most poignant grief is dis
played in Italy,because the public mind 
there is touched with shame that so 
many political crimes have been com
mitted by Italiana A dispatch from 
•Geneva said ten friends and acquaint
ances of the assassin had been arrest
ed. Tbe assassin still maintains a de
fiant attitude.
HUNDREDS MADE HOMELESS.
F ir . at Wqftmtn.ter, H. C , Destroy. Every 

Itn.ine*. House, Causing a Los. of 
Over 92,500,000.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 12.—New 
“Westminster, tho chief city on the 
Fraser river, presents a heart-rending 
scene of desolation, fire having this 
morning wiped out tho whole of the 
business portion. There is not a pub
lic building standing in the central 
portion of the city. Fanned by a 
fierce wind, almost a gale, the fire, 
which started on the water side 
by sparks from a passing steamer, 
spread with such awful rapidity 
that ten streets were blazing in 
three hours, and only smoking ashes 
mark the spots where scores of houses 
formerly stood. Handsome blocks, 
banks and churches went up in smoke. 
The cathedral of the diocese is no 
The loss is over 82,530,000.

Fusion at Li»t in Colorado.
Colorado Springs, Col., Sept. 19.— 

The fusion conference committees 
reached an agreement Saturday. The 
Teller silver republicans and populists 
conceded the gubernatorial nomina
tion to the democrats. C. S. Thomas, 
former democratic national commit
teeman from Colorado, received tho j 
nomination. To the silver republicans ; 
are allotted the treasurer, auditor, ' 
superintendent of instruction and one 
regent of the state university, and to 
the populists the remainder of the 
offices.

i

over 300 miles, begging food along the

Another Hannan to Bn Tried.
Arthur Wise, of company F, Twenty- 

second Kansas, whose testimony in the 
Duncan case was said to be almost in
criminating, will be tried by court- 
martial on the charge of desecrating 

* graves on the Bull Run battlefield.
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